A
/MaMshed dare -».v. »«•
Tlic

(Sundays coopted! by

Is publish^ every day

No Medicine Given /

Portland Pvtdishing Co.,

in those

Street, Portland.
TermsEight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

Exchange

109

Slate

Maine

Tlic

be touiul

$2.50

a

liar

Press

every Thursday Morning at
year; *t paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

_

Kates op AovERTistNo.-One iucli
ofspacc,
in leugth ol column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
coutinuing every other day after first week,* 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or

less, 75cente;

one

week, $1.00; 50 cents per week, after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

rases w lie re, on examination. it may
necesu u y to prescribe certain Blood

Remedies, which, combined

Late of Montreal, Chicago,
I.onis, Philadelphia,
Baltimore. Cincinnati, Hartford and Spring-*
Held, Mass., has engaged

C I T Y

Street,

OFFER FOR SALE

30.000 BELFAST BONDS.
tree from Government Tax, and
are recommended as a choice set miiy to those seeking inve-tmeiiis, and es< cciaily tor trusr. funds. Ike
Ciiyol Belfast (independent oi ihis issue of Bonds)
is irec ftom debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the Stale.
Coupons ol thee Bonds are paid at the First Na110011 Bauk, Portland, and at the Howard National
Bank, Bostoa.
aug7d'^m
are

UUFUS SMALL di SOX,
B1DDKF9RD WE.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
of tlie oldest and safest

some

Co’s.

AgeiifN for ilie* oid IV. JE. Life Co for A'oik
County iUnitic.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Die Co. lor Maine and New 11 Jiupslnrc.
Office l ily Uiiildiug,
Bidtlrfoi'i^iHaiur.

_August 24-dlyr
L \ ii fi<

SlII TIV,

AT

COUK8ELLOK

LAW

Room l!h Old Slate

BIoiimc,
BOSTON, MASS.

SeptJ’oSdlyr

0, J. SCHUMACUER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlolterbeck & Co.,
.‘505 CougrrikNSi,, Portland, Jflc.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtf

CIIA8.

O.

DAVIS,

Civil and Topographical Engineer.
Surveys, and estimates of the cost of railroads
uiide, and their construction superintended.
Plans ami specifications of Bridges made lor Railroads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
made of all kinds of

machinery.

References by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
**
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Ksq.

Ol

CMIiee

31i<l<llc Street,
(f asjo Bank Building.)

lel»22tl

JV.

l

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR OF

Iii the City of f*oi't?cm2,
ISe,,
Where he will publicly lieal the Sick, free of tharge
‘•Without Voney and Without Price,*’ from «j
until 11 o'clock each morning
(Sundays
excepted) for about lu days, com-

Dr.

mencing

Also t»keii rnrlorsat tl:o

.AI^ITJLW0J1 na

nrc

MOT£2Dj

able nml

willing

from II A» iVl.

come

I*. J91. each

Law,

W. R.

an2I

day.

B^S^ The Public are invited to witness these IFondcrjul Cures performed in the Ilall.

No Surgical Operation Performed !
Chronic Diseases Cured!
Acute Pain Instantly Eel.' eved

H-'if O , ,

200,000 I'nlieulH Tiralrd

Tin

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
lEg^All Operations nertormed pertaining toDeuKthpr anminuipr.nl if ileaireil

miRpniltf

8HEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
I* L. A (9 T K tt E » S

,

PLAIN ANIJ ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
COR TLAND, MB.
SO. C SOD Til ST.,
HT* Prompt attention I aid to ail k I tide ot Jobbing
in oar line.
apr28dtf
REMOVALS.

Dr. Dodge’s Practice is mostly diseases ot a
Chronic naiure, aud case* given up as incurable.
His treatment is peculiar to himself, although there
have been men in all ages who have had the stme
Magnetic Power over the diseases oi the body and
mind. Some call it the “Gift of Hhaling,” yet
few have possessed it to such an extent over nearly
ail diseases ami pcsons. It is a iile and vitality
passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one,
that restores the lost or nnequil circulation ot llie
vi'al or nervous fluid. So powerful is this influence,
that persons who have for many years suffered from
diseases which have been pronounced Incurable, ai d
to whom medicine lias been administered with no
good effect, have t een restored to health in an incredible short space of time. It will not restore a
lost member ot the body, or perform other impossirelieve pain, from whatbilities, but it will
ever cause.
The practice is bused upon the most
strict, printiples of science; there is nothing miraculous or supernatural about it; it is in harmony with
all natural laws. Many eminent physicians ot oilier
practices not only acknowledge this power, but receive the treatment tor themselves and families, as
well as advise it to their patient*.
By this treatment it takes but a few minutes for
inveterate cases ot almost any curable (Muonic disease; and so sure is the effect that but few diseases
require a second treatment, except Deafness, Broken Bores. Dislocation, Bad Curvature ot the Spine
and Supouratina Tumors.
'Ihe diseases which yield most readily to the curative agency ot this method, as practiced by us. are:

M O V A.

PRINCES

No. 03

Tj

Bank

Eiailding.

sep29-Utf

REMOVAL.

It E M OVAL,
Let l

to

subscribers have remove! their place ol
THE
business to ihc store formerly occupied by E, E.
UpUnn & bon. Commercial street, bead ot Richardson-? Wharf, where may be found a complete a>sortrnerit ot the best brand's of Family Flour, at prices

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TU LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by tliem as a grain store.
UPUAM & ADAMS.
je24eodif

REMO

V

L

A

!

CO.,

PEARCE &

Plumbers,
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

41 Union St, under tlie Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants ot the public
we hope to obtain our share of patronage.
jEySi»eciaJ attention given to fitting Buildings
with llot.and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Urinals,
Etc, lor Sebago Lake Water
REFER

PERMISSION TO

BY

BROWN.
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland
Water Co,
Hon. ,J A COB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MO» >DY, Ri-q., Chief Engineer Fire Dcp’t.
ap20tt

Hon. JOHN B.

1NSUBANCE.

Fire Insurance,
Manufacturers

Ins.

Co.,

OF BOSTON.

Capital

and

Surplus

#1,000,000.
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
RATII’L F. DfiGItlNU, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
iy 10-dOni
Portland, July 9,1800.

Insurance Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.
Capital Reserved

in

Gold

$7,500,000.
Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by
natiiakiel f. degrino,

Agent
.July 10 On

No. 100

at

Portland,

MIDDLE STREET.

Narragstnsett
Fire and Marine

Rrovidf.nce,
Cash Capital,

Ins.

Co.,

r. X.

....

Assets, Jane 30,

$500,000
1800,8800,848,00.

Policies Issued, I'iue Risks, Current
marine llisits

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Pates,

Freights.

A. O. Peck,President
E. Turner, See’y.
Portland Office ICO Fore st.
jftin W. MUNOEKA 808,

Agents.

sep22d6m

5«u’
Mutual

Total

Organized 1813.

Jnn’r 18110. 86,000 OOO.

Divided, $3*512,770.

Aneoiue Tot* year 1868, 83,000,000.
BfPoticies of every form issued.
Office 166 Fore 81., Forllnnd.
iep22dCm

Ror*kitif>, Caa*imcre*

Ladies

Baltimore.
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with
paralysis of the right side lor the past live months,
rendering my arm entirely useless; could not raise
my baud above my waist, nor move my fingers or
shut my hand. My light limb was also very much
In tills deplorable condition 1 presented
affected.
mysell to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, perfectly restored to me the use of mv arm and limb, as
may be >etn by calliutr at my re.-idence, fi Goldbeck
avtuuc, east side, Setoud stieet, below Girard avenue.
MERCY ACY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me,this 22d day of
Samuel P. Jones, Jil,
October, A. D. 1867.
Alderman.
Joseph Clantice—Fits and Pain in ibe Head—Residence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore:
suffered tor a long time: pain and dullness instantly relieved and fit's cured.
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore—
Entirety deat in one ear for thirteen years, and hear;
ng but indifferently in the other; perfectly cured
by two treatments. Call and see her at her residence.

Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Lame
back lor nine months, unable to work lor tbit
length of time; cured by one treatment.
State of Maryland, City ol Baltimore, to wit:
Be it remembered that on this, the 22(1 day ot January, A. D. 1868. bciore me, the subscriber, a Justice ol the Peace ol said State, in and for the city
aforesaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannon—
residence 310 Ainpiith stieet, Baltimore, Maryland
—a id made oath on the Holy
Evangels ct Almighty
God, that he has been afflicted with ilieunmusm for
the past lour years, following an injury, and that he
has sutlered pain ail the time nu.il 26th day ot Dec in her, 1867, when he applied to Dr. Dodge, now at
Kutaw House,and after two treatments
the
by him he was relieved ol all pain, and enabled to
throw away his canes and walk without them,
which he had not cone before since his injury; also
that he had beeu a constant sufferer irom Neuralgia
ot the Head lor three months previous to his treatment, which wras instantly and permanently cured.
JOHN B. WHEAT,
Justice of the Peace lor Filth Ward.
Office 131 Forest Street.
N. B. 1 further certify that 1 have known Mr.
Shannon lor a number of years and believe him to
be a man ol truth and veracity.
Mrs. A. C. DuiTee, Vine street, Philadelphia.
Nervous Depression, Leuchorral Discharges; and,
in tact, a complete Uterine Disorganization. Completely cured bv one opera ion.
Francis M. Hid, 420, Eutaw street, Baltimore.
White Swelling. Was completely cured in lour
weeks bv tlio healing powers ol Dr. Dodge.
Miss Phebe A. Jackson, Baltimoie street. Lung
Difficulty. Found immediate relief alter one treat-

very

JOUN AV. HUNGER & SON, Agents

Q™’tly4
three t'natments cured.

"V"'tu.ttreutuient:
.<£W|d-) sPinal
by

HauraStorms, lOCitn ad Bticet Baliim™,
ness
one

eighteen years.
treatment at the

,,

Hearing bcrieeilv Jest A.-S* if‘
Maryland Institutm* Mm 5y
uc

reierredto.
Elizabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street
Baltimore. Rheumatism sixteen years. Unable to
raise her hands to her head to cmib her hair. Alter
one

treatment

was

perfectly

cured.

Mrs. P.C. Durfee, 118 Michigan avenue, Detroit.
Nervous Depression and complete Uterine JMsor-

By JOHN

a

ol Ills We, his almost superhu
a8,im8t intemperance, with vivid pen
9aw ln K>iro, e.
The whole enaffec<hig inciilents lull ot interest and
T,
W"lk wil be beautifully bound and
T " r<! can be no opposition.
Every one
Agents are taking from 20 to BO
orders a
“«■ lowest
report yet received is 22 orders in
Address 'lie publishers, BILL, NICHOLS

>

SliS."*, ,e,
bvfnod »i,rhambe
mlrlin.
'b

PORTLAND.
U&V. DA ft I Eli F. SMITH, A.M., Priu.
Terms $109 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at $G) per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
lleferes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spting; Hon. NVra. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
E*q; Francis lv. Swan, Etq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

1

VTl?'
A LO.,

Springfield,

Mars.

FEWAI-E

a

Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
critical classical training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Faulting and
Music. Location, lor health, beauty, and refining
influences, unsurpassed Next year"begins Sept. 30.
an!7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

or

line ot

the

near

oj five rooms centrally
a^i°P^ neighborhood, best ol

Address, stating price

located

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

W. BOUCHER AC3

J.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Me.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Agents.

Booksellers and Stationers.

for Broom and Hindi
very rapidvon by busing.
BROOM
BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 percent,
profit. Emlose
scantp for circular or 23 cents and liavosample sent.
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter.
•!. D. tVAl.LAt'ii,
v ▼

competition; selling

ye^rrj'ory

Kim street.

to Prof. Hemi Ducolh.

sep!4-lw*

144

.wepC-hv

180b.

HOYT FOUG &

gi

tVashinglonRlret-i,

I HE Teachers* Institute tor Cumberland County,
JL will be held at GOIiHAM, Oct 4, commencing at
10 oYlo< k a 3i, and continuing five days, under ibe
supervision ot

lloklou,
Mass.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.

good Boarders at No 62 Free St.
au21dit_GEO. H. BURNHAM.

purchase houte suitable
rpo
bo central
X

for

one or

Cabinet Maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sis.
M. N. BKUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange SI,
(coffins.)

(wo fanti-

lies;must
ami in a good neighbormust have al' modern convenient ies.
Any
having suelt a one will please state m jull loca-

me

tion, size ot bouse and lot. and the lowest i.iiec tliev
will take; no other letters noticed. \u
fancy price
ddress tor twomonlbs.
paid.

atil’ldSnto*

Carpenters and Builders.
,1. M.

HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Family School,

Corn,
Clothing

SCH*R HARRIET NEWELL,
seine boat
BY wliicli
the
have by proving property
cno

MAINE,

paying charges. Apply

and

ILL re-open tlie 8th of October under tlie most
lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school tor the
pa<t tour years, will now be intmately connected
with alt its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeience ot seventeen jears as Principal and
Proprietor ol iliis School.
Send tor a Circular or address tlie Principal,
ALL>EN J. BLEltlEN.
sep20 6Dd&w2m*

to.

WHiUAJTIT. PIEKi'B,
No. G4 Cotumerc al street.

sepl4-2w#

A. M.

cheap.

Paisley, Lone and Square Shawls

in Scarlet and
Black Grounds. Woolen Long and Square Shawls,
heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls.

FE*AJVJ%*EIjS !
White Flannels in every width and quality. 1000 yds
Gray Mix’d Blue, red and orange 11 aim el at 25 cts.
1000 yds. plaid heavy shirting Flannel at 25 cts.
200 pr*. Blanket* vary cheap, Hktrsaillctt
and American (guilt*. Bttuin»k Table
Covering, and
Cloth*,
’VupLiu*,
Blcache * and br«wa * often* ('he ap
aad a general aRMOrlment of stafor
ca*li.
ple fiood*, cheap
Wholesale or retail.

J. R. COREY <£ Co.
sep7edlw&eod2w!s

Corn

Grand Trank Road.

prepared to sell High Mixed and Yellow
Corn by the CAR LOAD,on the Grand Trunk

WE

Road.

on

arc

O’BKfON, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31.18C9. dtf
W

XT P T IT

W

Cc

CO.

XT’

Dr. Whittier, 5 and (> Fluent Bloch,
CONGRESS AND EXCHANGE SI'S., continues to adjust tlie Sanborn Truss for Rap-

COR. the

best Truss in the market; weighs but
tures;
three ouuces; has no steel spring to chafe, an I tree
iroin all complications.
Trusses sold on Trial and
warranted for ojc year. Ladies’ trusses ot all sizes.

^September

28.

alw*

opportunity

J tablish
first-class
Extraordinary
Window-shade.

to

es-

Furniture, Carpet, CrockPaper-hanging, and General

a

ery,

House-furnishing Store in one of the most flourishing manufacturing towns in Massachusetts, 18 miles
1
lire*-. rondir ..*or r^«i.
c±iaii
-X a nr, Jttixm
For particulars enquire of GEO. W.
business.
SHIPMAN & Co., carpet ware rooms, Boston, or
JOSEPH FRENCH, East Abbtngton, Mass.
—

sep22eod3.w

AitlEKICAN €wL ASN WIN.
DOW PUliLEYN.
The simplest, most durable,
and very MUCH the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
builders. For sate by
American GIium Window Piiltev €'o.,
No 5G Congress st, Boston.
tep28dGmos

j
ATWELL & CO,,

Advertising Agts,

[B DMB BM B ltSHBaB BHBaUHBHB a
1174 Mipdt/b Stukkt, Portland. Advortisoments received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishi-W’ low-

est lairs.
Orders tliroiejgli the posi-oflier, or
at our odicc, promptly attended to*

Ice

Sale!

foi*

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Whart.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishii g Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply from the whan, or to
have the same delivered.

BY

FREEMAN DYER.

Aug 18-dtf

the recent works

In all

accommodation, or
the largest share ot
tensive application,
ble result

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

Store !

Confectionery.

WATHAM & BROTHERS’
A wholesale and re* ail by
\V. D. ICO

STONE

John I-\

IIAS OPENED AT

Druggist and Apothecary.

A

Use the Original and Genuine
HOF. MOIIIDS

For the

sure

Fly Paper.

Anls, Bugs, Musquitos, &e.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASI
& CO, proprietors, New Bedford, Mass. Je21eod3n

Of All

C*US

therefore

can

newer

1

1

A

P

J£

Are in»ertiufir lor partial set9, bcaufcicarTe(’ teeth which arc superior in
^**LUJ T 7many respects to tho.-c usually inserted. For further iniormation call at

11 Clapp’* Block, Congress Street,
UST*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and ail their diseases treated in a scieutimanner.
sep25-ly

EVENING SESSIONS
Corner

Office 97
At Geo.

Exchange Street,

L. Lothrop’s
papcr-lianging rooms.

wo.

o

i) unoiN.

Sept28eodIm*

Bakery for Hale.
subscriber, nil
rpm? sale
all his
JL

account of ill health often
well known ai

Bakery Property,

for

C.

Cobh’s Steam Bakery!

Situated on pearl street, together wiili his large rui
ot trade.
This otters a rare chance tor any one who wishes ti
engage in a wcl! established business.

it. c. conn.
Sopt 2Seodtf____
For Philadelphia.
T>E(HJLAU Packet SJrooner E. G. Willard, wil
Fu:
sail lor the above port with dispatch.
E. G. WILLARD,
freight apply to
Commercial Wharf.

ocldlw

PRINTING,
POSTER
patch at the Press Office.

ot all

kinds done.with dis

of

Elm

nud

College,

Congress Streets,

Will Commence October 4th,
For instruction in Book-Keeping, Arithmetic and
For lull iniormation, call at the Col.cge,

f. A.

GRAY,

September 27.

or

address

A. M., Principal.

dtf

CHAMBERLIN’?

1

Undies' and Gents’ Ilair Work.
JOHN

11C

Fed’l Sts.

Oyster

Houses.
CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple A Middle eta.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Uegs

cor.

FOR

4

co

and its

oo

point

near

at four

(4),

we

1111
4

A

8

X> i

8

If however we test the eye by alensol high power,
the whole range is then brought within the limits ot
a few inches, and i3 readily obtained by the equivalent formula:
1

1

Con. Street.
Temple,
Oxford & Chestnut Street?.
near

A

Copartnership

RP

thus obtained represent the focus ol
a lens which, it placed upon the
crystal in o would
give to rays coining trom the near point a direction
as il coming from the fur point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia wo represent the assumed normal power when accom<

objects by

u t

i

—,

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.

\VM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
A.

Notice.

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Plumbers.

THE undersigned have this clay formed a ropart*
neiship under the style of
1T11 l.l,| k FN A
€M»,, and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as lieretotcre.
SETH M. MILL1KEN,
WM. H. MIL LIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.
Portland, July 1, 1869.Jyl2dtt

eight inches heinj

sometimes

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Each. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
near

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

1

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.

Wc have (lien the formula:
1
Pr

Having bought the Stock and Stand

1

=-

an

Messrs. Geo.

n

eye

we

find its

near

1

Pr

=

11,

or

—

point

a

11

Portland,

29.1

which simply moans that a29.1-inch glass is rcqnirci
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 inches.
rl his method is here exhibited, because it issimpb
and carries its proof with it. it is by no means thi
whole of the process, but enough is shown to estab
lish its soundness. It discovers and corrects anom
alties of vision and restores the sight by artiticin
to its normal power.
The undersigned will fit glasses

to

Foot of Union
June 1st. 1809.Jedtt

WHOLESALE

linen collars, and cuffs,
GLOVES. &c.
rruiOSK who think it neceecssary to go to Benton
JL or New York tor the latest and best styles of
these goods will satisfy theuise ves that such is not
the case, by exuming my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

Hew

ea

s

soot

as

they

are

Out!

BEON M. BOWDOIN,

FOR SALE

or

t

that month.

aev« n

deposits
c

*

per cent per annum,
at this date $1,350,000.

Sept 14,18t9.

PEEKING,* Treasurer.
d&wtd

s

COLUMBIAN, Gl torn, old
tonnage, well tjunii in tails, rigging,
tackle—can he bought at a
yfSitiV il:uI Rronjul
tllr*»'n i' applied for soon, at No. 8
r-ratinJR.o. Commercial Wharf,
sepa dtt
JORDAN & BLAKE.
Schooner

; /

are none
case

Tobacco and 1 ignis.

can

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middlc & Union st?
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWEET. 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
1

Lancaster

Hail

Restaurant

I|

1
leased this well known Eating
its high
we are prepared to sustain
and grati
for all the good liings tb»t nelight the eye
i
tv the last® The pi-oprioe ns be! ug praetioalaswe
to supply Ball?
aspiotessional eooVs, are enabled
and
on
sue!
short
at
notice,
Parties an<l Families
all who iavor then
terms as cannot tail to satisfy

™I,",atl®!

[

patronage.
Flenl. al all hour* af the Day and M veiling

sepTdtf

duced, and was received with many expressions of npplanse. He had been called a strong
matt, but to-day he felt weak as a child, so
overcome was he by this manifestation of the
love and esteem of his feltow-Christians. He
was the oldest
preacher in the Methodist
church now engaged in the ministry. For
sixty-five years he had labored for bis Lord

mu

aurupt

yuur>

n-uni

iu«

of

of us prepared to offer resistance ii
attack, nothing worse than robber
his thoughtlessness

n 1

Then,
blaming
a
having unnecessarily introduced lUsagreea
him
hie subject, the gentleman quite exceed
e comof
self in efforts to rai.se the spirits
so well by the tipie nig
pauv anil succeeded
or onl;
set hi’ that all had quite forgotten,
to laugh at them.
icmeiubeied their fears
talked liimsel f
Our genial companion lairly
he took from hi
hoarse, l’erceiving which,
of newly-inveuted “cougl
pocket a package
randy,” and after passing it first to the ladies
he helped himself to the balance, and tossc i

insisted, depended
taken by suction, when a shrill Whistle wa
immediately the coaei |
and
almost
beard,
blackeuec
stopped, while two laces, hideouslywindow.
presented themselves, one at each
the man on Ih 3
"Sorry to trouble yon,” said
rigid, acknowledging With a bow two ladyliki 3
from the back seat; “but ‘hasiness
aud ours will soon be over, it tiling

business,’
go

smootnly.”

born in Virginia, and had been a citiof the West from the time he was six years
old, and he is now eighty five years. He had
no language to describe the situation of this
country at that time. He bad suffered much
He bad been
in body, mind and purse.
cauglit five hundred miles from home, in a
He

was

sen

land, with an old blind horse, and seventy-five cents iu his pocket. He had never
been officially complained of in quarterly
meeting bat once. In his young days he wore

belall us.”

screams

Master, and during that time he had ouly
received at three times the amounts allowed
him by the church. He had the oldest preacher’s wife in the worid, and had lived happily
with her for sixty years. He bad seven children and sixty grand and great grandchildren.

and

strauge

which,

PROPRIETORS.

with their

—Responso of Peter Cartwright, at the Cartwright Festival:—“Mr. Cartwright was intro-

the paper out of the window.
Lie. was in the midst of high cncanium ot
the new nositum, mote than half tin- cllicac 1
on Its beni| !
of
he

READ & McKAY,
HAVING

iujj, uy

alter

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

MJS Middle St., opposite head of Union.
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before Oc
roa’e ill this Bank
DEPOSITS
tober 4, wiil draw interest from the first day i

Ihvi.leiuis for several years past, have been at th
rate ot

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

Ac.

J.DEEMING & Co,48India* 162* 161 Congress s'l
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal stiect.

t

100 Middle Street.
on

C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall

SA11GENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,

method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety an*
price, for sale by
C. il. FARLEY,
Ro.4 Eichau^c Sf.
sep.ldlinS w'iiw
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Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods,

LTEOJY M. IIOWI>OINf

thi:

Maine Savings Bank

F. LIBBY, 17i Uni-yn Street, up stairs.

O. B.

means

according

Stair Builder.
B.

J.

At No. 1GO Commercial St,
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Co.,

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

The

nil

1
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Will continue the

1
=

Gilman

ot

—Milwaukee has an original way of getting
rid of street loafers. Au artist photographs
them, ami places the picture in store windows
labelled “Street Loafers.”

committed.”
The ladies turned pale, but the jstrangei
did liis best to reassure them.
“Not that I think there is the slightes
danger at present," he resumed; ‘‘only wliei
one is responsible for tlie safety of ladies, yot
know, such a tiling as a pistol in reach woulii
materially add to one’s confidence.
“1 '0«r principles, my friend,” a^dressinj :
the Quaker. “I presume are as math oppos
ed to carrying as to using carnal weapons.”
“Yea,” was the response.
“Have the v illains murdered any of theii
victims?” the elder lady nervously 'inquired
"Or have they contented themselves will
—with plundering them?” added the young
er, in a timorous voice.
“Decidedly the latter,” the amiable gentle
man hastened to give assurance; “and as w

Schools.

NOTICE.

—The original press used by Benjamin
Franklin is said to be in 176 different American printing offices.

j

Real Estate Agents.
R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Blotk.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 91 Exchange Street.

8

regarded as the starting point of presbyopia, and th<
observed power of the eye wc express by

—At a recent marriage in Lob.Ion, the services lasted two hours—nearly as long as the
marriage itself sometimes lasts in Chicago.

“I am not,” 1 answered, astonished, nt
doubt visibly, at the question.
“1 am sorry lo hear it,” lie replied “for before reaching our stopping-place it will be
several hours in the night, and we must pass
ol the road on which inert
over a portion
tlian one tobbery is reported to hfve beet

GEO.

M.

ried lor the reason that she don’t know whoso
busbauU she might be marrying.

talkative gentleman:
‘•Arc you armed, sir?”

Rcstauraut for Ladies mid Gents,

Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

—A

a

learning that he gave her father a drink of
whiskey.
—A Chicago girl says that she don't get mar-

and ‘‘nays”. As for myself
make It an invariable rule of the road to b \
merely a looker on and listener.
Toward evening, I was aroused from om
of those reveries into which a young nuu
without being either a poet or a lover, mil

Ac,

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

proprietor of the Revolution is craelly
pantaloonatic.
Minnesota girl dismissed her loyer on

—The

styled

simple “yeas”

K.
COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fittings.

I.

Gossip and Glonninsrs,

able—bowing and smiling and chattering ovci
ltis shoulder in a way painfully suggestive, a
bis time oI life, of a “crick” in the n^ck. Hi
was evidently a yray Lothario.
The Quaker wore the unilorm of his seel »
and coulined his speech, as many a pariiu
mentarian would save bis credit by doing, ti

Picture Frames.

o n.

p

The results

near

1

Portland,

or
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'I HE firm ol DEKRIEG, mil. 1,1 KEN *
I
CO. is this day dissolved b> limit a: ion.
WM. DEKR'NG,
SElH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. M1LLIKKN,
JOSEPH K. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS.
1869.
July 1,

1
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PEOPLE

peradoes,

uprightly

E.

APR
i

THE

had been set ou the track of a band of desof whom our middle-aged triend—
who didn’t look near so middle-aged when his
wig was off—was the chief. The robbery had
been adroitly planned. The leader of the
gang fiad taken passage in the coach, and after learning, as lie supposed, our defenceless
condition, had given the sigual to his companions by throwing out the scrap of paper already mentioned. After the unexpected capture of the first robber, it was attempted to
save the booty by secretly passing it to the accomplice, still believed to bt unsuspected,who
counted on being able to make oil' with it at
the uext stopping place.
The result was that both, for a season, “did
the State some service.”

fits*

A Quaker Delerllvc.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Contains a plain and concise exposition of the “Laws
of Business f with full instructions, and Practical
Form8, adapted to the wants qf Business Men m evSold only by subscription.—
ery department qf life
Published by O. D. * ASK Sf CO.. Hartford. Conn.
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle St.,
are the publishers* agents, Portland.
Agents wanted in
every town in Maine. Commissions liberal.
Send tor circulars. Address as above.
sep‘27d2w

until

receiving.
The Quaker, I naed scarcely add, was no
Quaker at ail, but a shrewd detective, who

We were live passengers iu all; two ladies
on the back scat, a middle-aged gentleman
and a Quaker on the middle, and myself on
the one in front.
The two ladies might have been mother
and daughter, aunt and niece, governess and
charge, or mi "lit, have sustained any other relationship which made it proper for two ladies
to travel together unattended.
The middle-aged geutlemau.was
and talkative. He soon slruck up an acquaintance with the ladies, toward whom, ir
his zeal to do, he rather orerdid, the agree

Provisions and Groceries.
WINSLOW,
BUXTON & FITZ,

villi

Placing the other pistol in my hand, with
directions to fire on the first of the two men
that made a suspicious movement, be went to
work on Lothario, from whose pockets, in less
time than it takes to tell it he produced every
item of the missing property, to the utter
amazement of the two ladies, who had begun
in no measured terms to remonstrate against
the shameful treatment the gentleman was

icprimand.
ohnny now holds an appointment to West
Point, and intends to avail himself of it next
June. He is no longer ‘an atom of a drummer,’ but a promising studeut, live fret oneeighth of an inch in bight, justau eighth more
than is required lor admission to West Point

Paper Hangings A: Window Shades.

No. 21

“You are a rum Quaker, yon are. Why
you don’t quake worth a cent.’’
“I am not a "Shaking Quaker,’ if that’s
what thee means.”
“()t tlie ‘Hickory,’ or ra'lier of the ‘Old
Hickory’ stripe, I should say,” retorted the
lively mao; hut the Quaker relapsiip inlo his
usual monosyllables, the conversation flagged.
Time sped, sooner than we expected, the
coaeh stopped where we were to have supper
and a change of horses. We had dtferied a
redistribution of oui effects till we should
reach this place, as the dim light of the coach
lamp would have rendered the process somewhat difficult before.
It wa» now necessary, however, that it
should be attended to at once, as our jovial
companion had previously announced his inHe protention otleaving us at this point.
posed a postponement till after supper, whicli
lie offered to go and order.
“Nay, urged the Quaker, with an approach
to abruptness, and laying his hand on the
other’s arm, ‘business before pleasure,’ and
for business there is no time like the present.”
“Will thee be good enongh to search the
prisoner ?” lie said to me, still keeping his hand
in a triendly way, on the passenger’s arm.
I did so, but not one of the stolen articles
could be found.
“He must have gotten lid of them in the
coach,” the gay old gentleman suggested, and
immediately offered to go and search.
“Stop!” thnndered the Quaker, tightening
his grasp.
The man turned pale, and struggled to release his arm. In an instant one of the Derringers was levelled at his heart.
“Stir a hand or foot, and you are a dead
man! ”
The Quaker must have been awfully excited
so completely to forget both the language and
the principles of his persuasion.

Umvn the Inst one, tie was confronted by Colonel Doolittle of the Eighteenth. ‘Don't yoi
know,” demanded the stern disciplinarian
‘this is against orrieis?' ‘Yes, sir,’ was tbi
cool response, ‘but I can’t allow bogs to bite
me, you know.’ As it was clearly a ease c
self defence, the olfender escaped with a sliglil

KNIGIIT, No. 10 Market Square.

H. FREEMAN A

liv

....IB-“O

prowess.

Twenty-second were lying in front ot
Nashville, very strict orders wer4 issued
against foraging. Impelled by hunger, however, Johnny made a clunde tine ru’d on a
herd of swine, and just as he bad brought

Organ dfcMclodcon Manufacturers.
SMALL &

ifehnf

m.o

the middle of the seat.
The driver, who was frightened half out of
his wits, now set forward at a rapid rate, 'the
lively gentleman soou recovered his vivacity,
lie was especially facetious on the Quaker's

and

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

C. C.

—.

Should the eye he myopic, having its far paint at

dated for

P. SMITH, No. 100. Exchange Street.

&

ea

mun

v^uunvi

new-comer

tues,’
“The recent reunion of the Eighteenth regiment brought out an anecdote relating to the
little sergeant, which we do not remember
having seen in print. Wbile the Eighteenth

GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8£ Congress Street.

CHAS.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

—

4

eight inches (8)

m

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

DUIIAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle

Portland Business

Penmanship.

bv

cor.

Hat Manufacturer.

No.

—

eleven inches, we have »
value ot Pr then will be

Falls,

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

wo

8

LAsbon

BRENNAN A

IT

but first deliver up tby pistol.
Tbe oilier hesitated.
“Thee had betler not delay; I feel the spirit beginning to move my right forefinger..’
The robber did as lie was directed, and the

Imnllv

wi'tfl

ol command than request.

good time to leave.
“Now get in, Iriend,” said the Quaker, still
covering bis man, “aud take tbe middle seat;

rebels had moved o(V, then traveled to Chattanooga during the night, lie was mustered
out of the service by order of the Secretary of
War, at Atlanta, Pa., September 17, lfStH. He
has been attending school at Indianapolis for
the last three years, at the suggestion, and we
believe at the charge, of Oeueral Thomas, who
seems to have taken a special and fraternal
interest in his welfare.
“The letters from the great to the little hero of Cbickamauga are semi-monthly, and, as
might he expected, arc models of simplicity.
The last one, dated at San Francisco, closes
with these words;—‘Remember that modesty
and self-denial are among the best of'the vir-

Furniture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
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FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 25G Congress Street, cor of Temple.

1
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Goods.
TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal 8(8.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Strict.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

be determined by the for-
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Now it by testing

LEWISTON,
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value in any case
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PEOPLES,EXI*KES«>
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CO., Arcade No. 18Free St.
PUKRINGTON A CO., cor franklin and MiddleSts.
TIBBETS A MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.
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UTLEli A CO., No, 78 Commercial St
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Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
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TOILET

The rules tor accomplishing this object were first
devised by Professor Douders. of Utrecht, whose
method is the ouly one now iu use. It is necessary,
to ascertain first, at wliat distances Snellen’s test
types, subteuding at diderent distances an angle ot
one minute, cau be read.
Prof. Bonders proposes
that the near point of distinct vision thus ascertained shall he designated by P and the far point

niid ennui i> dpniriieiinnafli'lina

es,

com

1VH1

Elnll,)

City

-AND

1

German

and

IVlnlhcmuf ica! Formulae.

undersigned having had twenty-five years’
rpHE
J experience as a practical mechanic flatters himsell that be is master ot his business, and is prepar-

_eodly_

lull

JL

HAIR GOODS!

glasses.

DPJSiaNTING 1
ed to futnH-h designs and execute alt kinds ot work
in his lino, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery
Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY.
Yard on the Dump, foot or Wilmotst.,
Port la HD*

Block,

LATHAM,

Oltl

(Opposite

Why Accuracy is Require*!.
It is important tnat wnenins eye u nemg used,
the crystalline should remain in a passive state.
II an effort is made to read with glasses too
strong
or too weak, a constant tension is kept up on the
ciliary muscles wnich operate the crystallin;. This
not only prevents the fall development ot the
sight,
but it hastens the deterioration of the eye, and necessitates a gradual Increase in the strength ot the

Wired.

AND

E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtlo Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street.
H.

Congress Street,

incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retina,
and they would, it con tinned, meet at a point behind it. In the myopic or near-sighted eye the
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus In front of
the retina. Both of these results are wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then iu fitting
glasses, whether
for near or tar sighleduess, is to bring the rays to a
focus exactlj ou the retina, without calling into exercise the accommodative action of the crystalline.

SHOT AT

CUTTING

9 Clapp’s

No.

Night,
the eye is capable ot
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less refractive according to the direction in which rays ot
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia comes cn, which results in what
is called “far-sightedness,” the cryttallino becomes

by It.

PoUIand.)

PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

§heiTy,

Is ye.

lVcar and Far
When in ils normal condition,

RIIVSON,

4# Exchange

au31-3meod

the

in

Dentists.

should find
DROP

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

of

The eye is simply an optical instrument, composed of an object glass (the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ot vision. I order that any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect pic ture of it should be formed
upon tbe
retina, which is simply a mirror coveiiug the back
part of tbe eye. The form and relative position ot
the cornea and crystalline, like the torm and relative position cf the object glass and eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, aud
their defects may be remedied by
auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond wiili mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses ot the eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect tit, it is only necessary to devise some
means ot measuring the retractive
power of the eye.
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Temple

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

the eye, the subject of

on

fitting

glasses, receives
attention. Considering its exit is regarded as the most valuaderived from the recent advances in ophtbe

thalmic science.
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L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
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Cor. Middle and
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Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe Icral Street.
M. H. REDDY, No. 103) Federal Street.

NEW

spectacles.

Groceries.
Portland St, cor. GreeD.

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.

owner can

On Sun-

rebel swoop, and borne away a prisoner.
Soldiers bigger but uot belter, were taken
with bim, only to be washed hack again by a
surge ol federal troops, and the prisoner of
thirty minutes was again John (Hem “ol
ours,” and General Rosecrans made him a
sergeant, and the stripes of rank covered him
all over, like a mouse in a harness, and the
daughter of Secretary Chase presented him a
silver medal appropriately inscribed, which lie
worthily wears, a royal order of honor, upon
his left breast; and ail men conspire to spoil
him; but since few ladies can get at him here,
perhaps he may yet be saved.
But what about last night?
Well, like
Flora McFiimsey. the Sergeant “had nothing
in
the waidrobc ot loyto wear,” the clothing
al livery was not at all like Desdemona's
handkerchief, “too little,” hut like the garments of the man who roomed a month over
a baker’s oven, a world too wide;” and so
Miss Babcock, ot the Sanitary Coinhiission,
suggested to a resident of your city that a uniform for the little orderly would be acceptible.
Mr. Waide and other gentlemen of the Sherman House ordered it; Messrs. A. U. Fitsworth & Co. made it, Chaplain Raymond
brought it, Miss Babcock presented it, and
Johnny put it on. Chaplain Raymond, of the
Fifty-first Illinois—by-ttie-by a most earnest
and efficient officer—accompanied the gill
with exceedingly appropriate suggestions and
advice. This morning 1 happened at headquarters just as the belted armed sergeant
was booted and spurred and ready to ride.
Resplendent in his elegant uniform, rigged
cap-a-pti, modest, frank, with a clear eye and
a manly face, he looked more like a fancy picSaid he to the chapture than a living thing.
lain: “You captured me by surprise, yesterday.” He is going on thirteen, as our grandmother used to say, but lie would be no monster if we called him nine. Think of a sixtythree pound sergeant—fancy a handful of a
hero, aDd then read the Arabian Nights and
believe them. “Long live the little Orderly!”
‘Inone particular the above is incorrect. Clem
was not really taken prisoner at. Cliickmaugn.
While his regiment was being marched to the
rear by one rebel it was fired on by another.

nnd

Flour

Thp

own

Stop! what for?” returned the other in
evident surprise.
“For at least two good reasons,” was tbe
reply, emphasized with a couple of Derringers
cocked and presented.
“Help!'’shouted the robber.
“Stop!” the Quaker again exclaimed. “And
if one of tby sinful companions advances a
step to thy relief, the spirit will surely move
me to blow tby brains out”
Tbe robber at the opposite window, and
the one at the leaders’ heads, thought it a

child.
A few swill moments ticked on by musket
shots, and the tiny gunner was swept tip at a

Union Street.

FEEEMAN & RICKER, 50

Picked up at sea Adrift

At Sittle Slue,

rit

No. 17

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

LOST AND FOUND.

MKVtfnaaB-r-—ft wi--i inv

DOLLEY,

lit tin M-tPil

<nii

THKO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

bond ;

more

out of bis mouth when Johnny brought his
piece to 'order arms,” and as Ins hand slipped
down to the hammer, lie pressed it back,
swung up the gun to the position ot ‘charge
bayonet,’ and as the officer raised his saber to
strike the piece aside, the glancing barrel
lifted into range, and die proud colonel tumbled from Ills horse, his lips I res 11 stained
with the syllable of vile reproach he liad Hung
mothers grave in the hearing other
on a

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

WANTED.

Prof Mason, teach- r of Vo-.al Music in the Boston
Public Scbuols, has been engaged to give instruction
in ilie best methods ot teaching this art
Lectures may do expeetedtroin the State Superintendent, and other educators.
Re.ular Institute Exercises forenoon and afternoon, and public lectures in the evening
Free boar-i will be provided tor Lady Tenclicrs
regularly attendant at tlie seS'ion,aml reduced rates
tor gemlemen. Appliciiion for further injormation
may be made to the County Supervisor.
8E|r*Frei; Return Ticket's will be furnished all
teachers regularly attending.
sepl3d&w3w

affair, like the sum I lost, was
mentioning. T ie Quaker’s
He quietly banded over his
and
packet-book
watch, and when asked if he
had any other valuables, said, Nay.”
A Quaker's word is
good even among
thieves; so, after a hasty “good night,” tbe
robber thrust bis pistol in bis pocket, and
with bis two companions, one of whom had
held tbe reins of the leaders, was about taking
liis departure.
“Stop!” exclaimed the Quaker, in a tone
My

most alone in the whirl of the battle, a rebel
colonel dashed up, and looking down, ordered
him to surrender. ‘Surrender,’ he shouted,

Brash Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 0 Market Square.

con-

turn came next.

day ofthe battle, the little leilow’s occupation
gone, he picked up a gun that hud lallen from
some (lying hand, provided liimse'f with amunition, and began putting in the periods
quite on h s own account, blazing away close
to the ground, like a flic fly iu ttie grass.
Late iu the waning of day, the waif lelt al-

Wanted.
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FEW

A

signal along the metes and bounds.

02 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

ri*W(> Gentlemen boarder-wanted at 111 Oxford
X
Strtet, Apply at the house,
au31

Pbof. D. II. C'buttexdex, of New Yobk
Assisted by N. T. TRUE, Betliol, and the County
Supervisor, J. Ji. Webb, A M.

BREED,

SMALL & SHACKFOltD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

Boarders Wanted:

•

Congress Street.

No. 3.78

search, unless their

scarcely worth

Jolihny Clem, the motherless atom ol a drumboy, ‘aged ten,’ who strayed away from
Newark, Ohio; and the first we knew of him,
though small enough to live iu a drum, he
was heating the loug rod lot the Twentysecond Michigan. At Chickamauga he tilled
the office of ‘marker" carrying the guidon
whereby they form the lines; ibe duty having
a counterpart in the surveyor's more peaceful
calling, iu the Uagmau who butters the red

location.

and

a

field.

mer

Roots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

in

to

trouble.”
Tbe ladies ctine down handsomely, and
were no further molested.
One by one, tbe rest of us were compelled
to get out, the middle aged gentleman’s turn
coming first. He submitted with a winuing
grace, and wus robbed like a very Chester-

ville, at that time the seat ol war in the West.
On the fourth of July following, he enlisted
in the Twenty-second Michigan regiment and
took part in all its campaigns down to the
bloody engagement at Chickamauga. II is heroism in the last mentioned battle brought him
to the notice of Gen. Kosecrans, who, with
other deserved honors, promoted hint to the
rank ot sergeant. A complete outfit lor the
infantile orderly was forwarded to General
Thomas’ headquarters by some citizens of
Cincinnati, and its presentation was the occasion of the following pleasant sketch by a
correspondent Irorn that city:
“Ol course you remember the story of little

Auctioneers.

Rakers.

-^NTED—Agents
Holder, no

%V

Exchange St.

W. C. CORK, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

references

scp.6-»w*__Portland,

MISS

now to

U

BOX 1813

EMILY J. GRAY will resume her classes
in French, at her residence, Rear of No. 5,

Institute,

citv,

GOOD Rent

A

given,

City.

Agency for Sewing Machines,

WANTED.

—FRENCH.

Teachers9

the

“Johnny” Ciem, of the Twenty-second
Michigan regiment, is a character. The Detroit Post tolls the story of his life as follows:
John L. Clem, as he now writes his name
is a native of Newark, O. ln the sprite- of
18(53, having scarcely seen twelve summers
yet, he followed an Ohio regiment to Nash-

CHAPIN & EATON. 8G Evhango Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H It. Hay’s.

2103._sc(.28-3taw2w

Miss Latham’s I upits
Will resume their lessons m Drawing and Painting,
on TUESDAY, Sept 28.
Room over Whittier’s
Apothecary Store.
sep15d2w

by permission
September 13th,

sep30-lm

places, or submit

duct renders it
necessary.”
“And now, ladies,” continued tbe
robber,
the barrel ot bis pistol gleaming in tbe
ligtit
ol the coach lamp, “be so good as to pass out
watches
and
such
other trinkets
your purses,
accessible without too much
as may be

Niory cf A Ilicliignn Drummer Boy.

among

Agents for Patentees and Manufacturers.
PERKINS & UERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

Westbrook, two untnrnislied
"!„'i0r8,d1!,:uhvaV
au” hoard for a
getitleman, lady ami child,
“™»tha contmenc.ng about tire last ot next
J®*/? address box
month,

land

or

'I'lic

are

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Board Wanted!
in a private ftiuily, or where there
yV ANTED,
in a q’niet neighborhood,
J are but tew boarders,
in

SEMINARY, (at
LA^ELL
Auburmlale, Mass., 10 miles Irom Boston,on Bos.H?Tre„aLlocation
ton & Albany K.R.) For 17 years
leading New Eng-

Refers

I

.,V„T"e,

n

HOUSES, which

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

history

manner.
“Oh!
certainly; they shall be first attended
to, anu shall not be
required to leave their

Octobar 4, 1869.

Monday Morning,

Advertising Agency.

GOUGH.

B.

POBTLANB

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

InntN,

Shawls 1

W.
kteallliDg> e,c>

FOR THE

Autobi ography and Personal Beoollections

Jar

ble

readers to the following list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

Cloths in all Colons.

Black Silks, French Thibet?, Wool Repp?, Epinglines, Empress Cloths, Wool de laines, Colored and
Black Poplins, Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Repps, Wincey, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black Alpine, 100 ps. Alpacca in Brack and Color?,

brands Hoben, residence 102 Canal street, Balti-

°‘

for

aS,“eeti,ately

Country

at

or

“Of course, gentlemen, you will spare, as
as
m.,y be consistent with your disagreeaduty, the feelings of these ladies,” appealed the polite passenaer in bis blandest

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both City and

good

book agents wanted

No, 2 Spruce Street,

PRizm goods

ment.

ni?r.e‘i ”Little son lame; had not walked without
t,or t,iree years, not being able to bend bis
treatment, took lus crutch on his
■h*®.!*

Tweed#

required.
at No* 3 Quincy Street,

land BUSINESS

Boys I

Foe

fnm-

Ae
Goo<J
h0“®;.yh?
reference
Prus

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Wonted*

wantc^ to do the work In a fmnll
8,10 wm l,HV good pay and a

Tmm'p

Term»pH.OO per annum, in adrance.

THE

F.

for the lir&t time in 33 years.

she had been confined lor 11 years, not even turning herself over during that time, in ten minutes
after treatment she arose Irom her bed and walked;
and is now enjoying moderately good health.
Mrs. H. Johnson, 111 Main street, BaltimoreSpinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfectly cured.
Wm W.Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—Nightly Emissions— suffered jor months with Headulie, Wakefulness, Pain in various parts of ihe body, Forgetlulness, Melancholy and great Mental Desi ondency.
Alter one treatment and prescription, in two days
relieved entirely.
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Rheumatism. Great Stiffness of Joints and Contraction ot Muscles ot Limbs. Able to walk without crutch after one treatment.
Mrs. Meredith—Deafness and ringing in tlie ear
Inr iwpiiIv vi>'irR
Rincnnix
r. mnvpil
nml
hearing resrored. Residence 168 Monument street,

School

Family

Beaver clothe for l/adie* l'loake«: Superior IS lac^k tit^pellautM, A II Wool Hepcllaut*, (ioltl and Brown
ttcpcllanl*,pla*d sold
and browu Repel-

To all whom it may concern:
This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud
word since four years last January, and that X lost
my voice from an attack ot Typhoid Fever. Alter
having tried all the most eminent physicians I called upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hotel,” in the city of
Ufica, N. Y.,and in less time than one minute, without mediciue or instruments, my voice was perfectly restored. Will answer any inquiries.
J.H. REYNOLDS,
Clayvilie, Oneida County, N. Y.
Subscribed and sworn before me this lGiii day ot
Eugene Sterns,
April, lkG7.
Notary Public for City of Utiea, N. Y.
A Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached for
the First Time in Thirty-three Years.

Franz, 4G9 West Baltimore street—Prolapsus Uteri. This lady 1 touud upon her bed,where

and

{r^n? 5*!rl

will resume instruction on the Piano-forlo at once.
TERMS*
In classes of from 4 to 6,each pupil $5. 24 lessons
Private Pupils $15.
For further particulars address personally or
otherwise.
Miss A. M. I.OBD,
427 CougrcsH afreet
Sept. 14, 18G9.
sepl4-lin

Wear.

Boy’#

Hicks street; Henry vV. Richmond. Park street;
Gaorge E. Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wrisley, 71, Albany Avenue; H. II. Baitlott, Proprietor
Trumbull House.

Life Insurance Co., cimU^five mina?"1’

Surplus

sini eres and Doeskins.

Conn.

iviigland

BOSTON.
Assets

Moscow Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths,
German Tricots and Pique Cloths tor Coatings, liue Black French and German
Doeskins, Edward Harris* Cas-

Gii*I

MISS A ONES M. LOUD

season-

Woolens !

MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL,

Mrs Joel

T JE

FO

FARMINGTON,

».«.

Portland Water Co. have removed tlieir
fftHE
X
office to the room over the Eastern Exj*rcss
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPJLfc. Y, Sec’y.
seplif

Ware-House

HAVE

City

Exchange St.,

I5 IAN O

The Abbott

just received a large assortment of
ably Goods, consisting in part ol

Following Affidavits.
Remarkable Cube.—This is to certify that 1
have nor spoken one word above a whisper since
seven years ago last August, until I caiue to tlic
rooms ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the
city of Hartford, when by one treatment, not exceeding one minute, by the doctor,my voice is per-

Mr. Sanford Ayer. Springfield. Suffered constantly with Asthma lor 30years. By two treatments and
the use ot Di Dodge’s Asthma Powder lor two
weeks, is perfectly cured. Will answer inquiries.
State of Maryland,
of Baltimore, to wit: Be it
remembered, that on this 13tli day of January, A.
the
before
1SG8.
D,
me,
subscriber, a justice of tlie
peace ot the said stntc, in and lor the city aforesaid,
B
H. Fitch, residence corner
personally appeared
ot Woodbury Lane, Woodbury, and made oath on
the Holy Evangels oi Almighty God, that his brother,aged 13 years,was never known to speak a word or
*x^.
utter a syllable, and that he could mt
i«nt vt nfiutt, rtmi that oy seeing Dr Dodge by one
treatment, he has succeeded in giving him hearing
complete, and also has brought him to speak so that
he can be understoo with ease. Sworn before
JOSEPH MeLAUGHLIN, Justice of tlie Peace.
N. B. The boy in person was brought be ore me,
and I heieuy certify that the above statements arc
are true.
JOSEPH MeLAUGHLIN,
47 North Eutawst.
This is to certify that I have been so afflicted with
deafness irom a severe attack ot Measles tha' tor 30
years I have boon unable to hear common conversation. 1 have been operated upon by eminent physicians, but all to no purpose, until I went to
“Brainard’s Hall,” in the city oi Cleaveland, where,
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to
hear quite as distinct as ever. Mrs. WM LINDSEY,
24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15ih day
WELLS PORTER,
of August, 1M57.
J usiicc of tlie Peace.

St.,

MUSSEY’S BLOCK,

A8TUMA.

EXPRESS,

Saving*

123 Middle

Mrs. Samuel Purinton, No. 3 Hancock Avenue.
Deaf 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one
week ago received treatment, ^nd Iasi Sabbaih attended three different churches and heard the Eer-

be removed to

Will

Paid up

J.B, Corey & Co.,

ing, etc.
Dr. Dodge has, in connection with his peculiar
treatment, discovered a Specitic lor that terrible disease, Epileptic Pits, and particularly invites those af
dieted wiili the Spasms.
Paralysis, Consumption and General Dropsy are
the most slow and uncertain with this treatment.
Patients afflicted with these have rarely been restored. They are, however, always bcu. ti ted.
Dearness, when dependent upon the destruction of
Tympanum, and Total Blindne s, dependent upon
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incura-

and after October 2d, the office cf

Royal

DRY GOODS!

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris,
Chlorosis, Loss ot Voice. Rheumatism, Rheumatic
G>ut, Liver Disease, a 1 kinds of Sexual Weakness,
Diabetes. Heada< be, Nervous Irritatim of the Brain,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush,
Congesiion ot Spleen, Irritation of stomach* Diseases ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General Debility. Weak Spine, Nervous Depression, Difficult
Breathing, with Pam in the Lungs, Weak and Sere
Eyes ot every description, Discharges from the Ears,
Noise in the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stutter-

mon

C.

Patients will pay in proportion to property.
No charge will be made for second treatment,
when ii is found necessary. Consultation Free.
For recent cases in the city see daily paper; also,
call at Hall wl en L Heal the sick publicly and free
of charge.
Admittance to the Hall Free.
sepl8eodi&rw3w*

W ANTED

EDUCATIONAL.

cornu.

We, the undersigned citizens ot Hartford, being
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby
certify that the above statements are line:
John Hubbard, Kiq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 1G

Office No. Id 1 *2 Free Street,

And

in

See

Tears.

Johnson,

DENTIST,

Portland

to

til 1)

The Lame Walk!
The Ilf hid
The Deaf Hear!

seen at

my rooms.
George Whitcomb, 1321 Franklin street, Pliiladcl
l<h a. Catarrh; constaut Ringing of the Ears; Profuse Acnd Discharge from the Nose; Breath very
Offensive; continual Running in the Throat; Difficult to Bieatho through the Nose, accompanied by
Neuralgic Pains over the eyes. Cured by two treatments.
Maurice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadelphia. Dearness trurn Paralysis of the Auditory
Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have
comfortable sleep for months. Cured by two treatCan be referre 1 to.
men is.
John H. Youug, 52 Holland street Baltimore,
Maryland. Epileptic Fits—live fits a week for live
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a letter from this patient which can l.e seen at my rooms.
Bernard Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asthma, ten years. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well.
By Dr. Dodge. Can t e referred to.
George W. McNiven, 16 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Cured of Piles of seven yeais standing, by
two treatments.
May bo referred to.
A L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Dyspeptic, for many ye .is. Cured by three treatments. Will answer any inquires.
BSP-Letters of enquiry are frequent. I cannot
fell as to the probab lity of success until 1 sec the
patient. Letters ot enquiry must contain stump.
1*. S.—I will say, for the benefit ot those who in
tend to call on me during my stay in the city, to not
delay till the fast moment. My rooms are then so
thronged that it is almost impossible to treat all who

Tuesday morning, Sept. 21, 1800,

Portland,

On

winch mav be

Read the

PATENTS,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

R E

J,

*

ble.

Office Conner Brown and Oorgiess Streets,

tnl Kiiroerv

without crutches for ten years; carried his crutches
away on his shoulders after one treatment.
Georgi Bacon, Scranton,Pennsylvania. Scrofula.
Eight vears standing; Palate entirely eaten off;
Dee.> Ulcers in the Tonsils and Pharynx. Alter two
treatments and the use of one botlie of Blood Purifier, is well.
I have a letter from this patient

always

HKIMOt

Drawings

II A

Where those who

BAItllETT,
Bankers and Brokers

(Representing

cheeitully reply to any inquiries.
Michael JVlcCluskev, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania—
Rheumatism, lameness, &c, Had not walked a step

St

lmy may

These Bonds

.*•

For Chronic Diseases.

SWAN &

Middle

PHYSICIAN

PRACTICAL

POE ABOUT THLETY DAY-?,

BUSINESS CARPS

lOO

ith

my pecumagnetic Operation, accelerate a perlect and ra deal cure.
w

mt. dodcie,

published

Is

(ionization
Completely cured. Can be referred to.
Mrs. Paul, 100 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.—
Bloody Urine, a sense of heat and pain at the bottom oi tl.c abdomen or bowels, and sometime- attended with mnch difficulty in making water; abo.
acute pain and feeling of weights in the small ot the
ba k. Cured by ouc trcitm nt. May le re lei red
to.
Rev. A. H. Trttinhe, 115 Ninth street, Pliiladeb
l»liia—Weakness of the spinal column, perlectly disabling lilui. Five days atfer a treatment by Dr.
DitUge, carried a quarter ot beef up a pair of stairs.
Mrs. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue,
Philadelphia—Constitution completely broke down. Had uot walked
for sixteen years; the third day walked
up ami
down stairs.
W. Lander, 150 Vine street,
Philadelphia—Afflicted for thirty years with Dyspepsia, general debility, etc. Completely cured in ten minutes. Will

MEDIC AE.
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knee breeches and top boots. At tho first Conference he ever attended a complaint was laid
against him for corrupting the morals of tho
people by wearing a pair of suspenders, and

they sent him homo. But the Lord always
provides for the laxy and His lame, and he
found that Bishop McKeudree had indulged in
the same luxury. He was then shouting, hapthe ministry
py enough. When he (entered
there was but one college-bred preacher, aud
be was only half-bred. Through the efforts of
I)r. Akers he got D. D. stuck to his name,
and that very day he was taken with a bad
iu the back, and he rather thought it

pain

arose

boy,

from

his title.

and his only

son.

He was a poor soldier's
There was but one mill

within lorty miles, and no paper in the country. His father wauted to make an educated
it
man ol him, but he missed it badly. When
of tho
pleased God to give him religion, it was
he had obtrue backwoods style. He knew

tained the pardon of his sins, and the knowlin all trials.
edge of that bad sustained him
He had preached as many sermons as any living man, although he could not say how good
they were. He hailed with delight the success

preached the true gospel. He had
strength to labor as a regular preacher,
and he now entirely dissolved his connection
with the church as a travelling preacher; and,

of all who
not

notwithstanding the crosses, trials and troubles
lie would rather be
a travelling preacher,
Uuited Slates; aud
one than President of the
He sustains us all, if we have
glory be to God,
of

bids farewell to
His love iu our hearts; and he
love and feeling. He
his brethren with much
and is not
did not originate this jubilee,
hard life, he bad
worthy of It. Alter a long,
Farewell,
hut his duly.
performed nothing
and piayers
ask
sympathy
I
your
farewell.
his life m God’s
for an old man who has spent
now and lorbless
yon
God
service; and may

evermore.”
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On the First Page—The story
DetectMichigan Drummer Boy.—A Quacker
ive.—Gossip and Gleanings.
On the Fourth Page-Heirship.-Darelittle domestic story.
devil

fly

Courage.-A

Gold olosed
1801 4n 1301-2.
‘■'he

in New York

Saturday

at

Commercial Prosper! of Portland.

To calculate the luture of Portland from
the past with any degree of
accuracy, it would
be necessary to make allowance for a
variety

of circumstances whoso influence will only
begin to he felt at some future time. The
effect ol these circumstances can be indicated
only in a very general way. The growth of
Portland in the past has not been rapid. In
1810 our
was in round numbeis

population

In 1865 it was 30,000. In twenty-five
is about
ye ars therefore, it haul doubled, which
the rate of increase in the country at large-

15,000.

Tuis was much greater than the increase of
the State within the same period, which was
only about 33 per cent. Our population at
the present time is estimated at not less than
32,500. If within the next twenty-five years
it shall increase no faster than from 1840 to
1805 it would he iu 1894 only 65,090. This
increase is hardly equal to the average increase of those American cities that pretend
to flourish. Between 1850 and I860 the population of Boston increased from 136,000 to

Brooklyn

from

130,000 to
tha tof New York from 515,000 to 805,that of

177,000;
2:16,000;

Political Note*.

both branches of the

serious bffense, and when committed
an intelligent officer, under a
claim of right, must tend greatly to the sub-

stanoes,

Ix is stated that Mr. Chamberlain, the work*
ingmen’s candidate for Governor oi Massachusetts, will accept the nomination.
Gen. Canby orders that Cletks be elected in

Virginia Legislature

im-

its assembly. This indicates that
mediately
the Legislature is to organize permanently.
The Richmond Whi'j gives currency to a
Alexander
report that the disabilities of lion
he ap
Rives will he removed, and that ho will
Judges, to o
Circuit
uiue
the
of
one
pointed
o
session
commissioned at the coming
Congress.
,,
that alter cxThb Newark Advertiser says
on

the Mission
SenatorFrclinghuysea declined
tendered successively to Sento China, it was
and Senator Conkator Fessenden, of Maine,

lin, of Now York, and that Mr. Fessenden
would probly have accepted it, had not his
unexpected death intervened.
A Nashville

dispatch says that the Legismeets on Thursday will posito ratify tho 15th amendment,
and that Andrew Johnson is certain to ho
elected to the Senate. On tho other hand,
letters said to ho received in Washington from
politicians in Tennessee contain statements
that cx-Scnator A. O. P. Nicholson is the
most likely to he elected Senator from that
State, as the case now stands.
lature, which
tively refuse

The personal controversy between Hon. G.
G. Fogg of tho Independent Democrat and Hon
W. E. Chandler of the Republican Statesman,
at Concord, N. H., resulted In tho deposit of

I

couutry Increased 34 1-2 per cent., the cities
Between 1810 and 1820 jthe country
increased 33 1-3 per ceut., the cities 31 1-4.
The cities gain more and more upon the
country In every decounial period, the highest ratio being in the period between 1840 and
1850, when the country increased 29 1-3 per
cent,, and the cities 84 1-2 per cent. In 1800
the city population amounted to one in every
eleven of our whole population; in 1860 it
hid grown to one In every five. It is evident,
therefore, that if Portland Is to become a
great commercial center, now conditions
must be introduced] to accelerate the
growth
of

population.
The growth of Portland has hitherto been
limited by surrounding circumstances. Cities
are a costlylusury and can
rarely flourish where
there is not a rich and populous inland coun-

the foundation for their greatness.
Chicago is great because that is the great dis- I
try

as

tribnting point for a large section of the Mississippi valley. New York feeds upon our
foreign trade. Boston is the distributing point
for the manufacturers of New England. All
these cities have been developed just in proportion as the country to which they ministered lias prospered and grown
populous. It
is commerce that builds up
cities, and those
who live by buying and selling can thrive only as those who produce and consume what
is bought and sold, increase In numbers and
wealth. A fine harbor cannot make a city.

Commerce mav be facilitated but not preato,!
by it.
It is the limited development of (he surrounding country that has cramped the development ot Portland. Though Maine is rich
iu undeveloped resources, her
territory is far
from being fully peopled and her inhabitants
as a general rule though well to
do, are not

wealthy. Capital in this State accumulates
so slowly and such vast accumulations will be
required to develop our resources to their full
capacity, that the time required for this purpose will be counted in centuries. Emigrants
for the most part without any considerable

capital, go by us to the more templing regions
of the West, where what they have will he
more immediately available.
It can only be
when tlieso more promising sections are occupied, that the tide of emigration will flow
back over our territory.
As it is impossible at present to build up an
extensive commerce with the products of
Maine, it is with instinctive wisdom that
Portland stretches out her-arms to the vast
granaries of the West, the North West and
British Provinces. It is to those localities
that Portland must look in the immediate
future. A large part of the agricultural produce of the lake region ought to find its way
to foreign countries through this port aud
wiiidoso if proper facilities for transportation are provided. The fact that the St. Lawrence is frozen a part of the
year will give
Portland an advantage over that route which
ought to be decisive.
The great grain growing regions of the Northwest are as yet but

partially developed. To
profitable outlet lor their produce
would not only give them a great impetus but
would enrich the channels through which
they passed. The city of Buffalo has profited
immensely by this trade, and her {>opulation
increased between 1800 and 1800 from 42,000
to8J,000. This shows the splendid prize
which is within the reach of Portland, if she
can, by a well-devised railway system, deflect

provide

a

the lake traffic in this direction.
Mark Twain

announces in the editorial coloi the Buffalo Express that the political
editor of that paper is absent, and that as lie

ums

Mark Twain, is unacquainted with the history
services, morals, polities and virtues of the
candidates nominated at tho Syracuse convention, with the single exception of Mr.
George William Curtis, ho shall discreetly
hold his peace. He, however, is unwilling to
drop the subject entirely, and takes occasion
to oxprcss his belief that “these liominatijns
are all right and sound, and that they are the
only ones that can bring peace to our distract,
ed country (the only political phrase I am perectly familiar with and competent to hnrl atthe public with fearless confidence—the other
editor is full of them) but being merely satisfied isn’t safe enough. I always like to know
before I shout. But I go for Mr. Curtis wilh
all my strength I” The Buffalo humorist will

obliged to await auothor opportunity of
“going” for Mr. Curtis, as tho following note,
ho

addressed to the editor of the Tribune will ex-

plain:—
Sir:—I have just seen, iu tho Springfield
papers of today, that I was yesterday nominated hy the conventioa at Syracuse for Secretary
of State, and I am very sorry that I did not
kuow that my name had been even suggested,
Will you, therefore, do me the favor to state
tomorrow that, whilo I am sincerely gratified
by this most honorable and unexpected proof
of confidence from my political
friends, with
whoso declaration of principles at the convention I candidly agree, it is
impossible for
me to
accept the nomination, and that I have
written to the effect to the
president of the
convention
(George William Curtis.

Ashfield, Sep. 30,1809.

The Maine Democrat
says that tho juryman
fined by Judge Barrows tor non-attendance
at tho 8. J. Court now being holden at Alfred, is “trooly loil.” Tho reader will naturally draw two inferences; 1st, that tho editor
of that paper, if judge, would first inquire
into the politics of persons upon whom he im„
posed penalties, and 2d; that if the man had

poor

to have been a

Democrat,

the Democrat would have given that as a reason for his
being fined. Troubling oneself about the politics of any person serving upon the jury is

happened

business—maan enough for a Copperhead.

Tub

Acephalous Organ.—The Argue having demonstrated in its own experience, that
a paper may live and
tlirivo without a lioad,

merits no thanks for its offer to
supply the
Pks*s with one.
The

Argue

should learn to be just
before it
is generous. If there is
anything about its office which would answer for a
head, its readers
have the first claim to it.
The Argus chief once
stated that ho had
never paid more
Ilian two dollars for an edito13
think that if ho has paid
<i
even
a
price of
late, the stockholders have
been badly swindled.

?

A

WASHntOTON^r^^P.esldent
conversation,

Grant, in a recent
confident that tho

Haid ha fe]t
would carry

Republicans
Pennsylvania in the coming election. The
shrewdest and most calculating politicians in
that State have written that Gov.
Geary will
ho elected hy from ten to fifteen thousand maThe
of
city
jority.
Philadelphia is set down
Republican hy five thousand.

Indiana,

Iowa,

Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania,

and West Virginia—all on the second
Tuesday, the 12th, except that of West Virgin-

The Privateer Hornet.—The N. Y. Times
Saturday corrects the rumor given by the
telegraph, that the steamer Hornet is in Cuban
of

waters.

court martial in the case of thetrial of Surgeon
Green of tho Navy for disobedience of orders,

publish below the official order of the Secretary of the Navy opposing the findings of
tho Court.
Navy Department,
wo

Walking ton, Sept. 17,1869.

General Order, No. 140.
1. At a Naval General Court Martial convened at the Watsington Navy Yard, August,
10,1869, by order of the Secretary- of the Navy
dated July 26, 1869, of which Court Captain
H. K. Davenport, U. S. N., was
President,
was tried—
Passed Assistant Surgeon Charlos L.
Green,
U. S. N., upon the following charges and
specifications:
Charge I.—Treating with contempt hit superior officer while in the execution of hit office.”
Specification.—lu this: that on or about tho
first day of February, 1869, on board the U. S.
ship Nipsic, in the harbor of Aspinwall,United States of Colombia, the said Passed Assistant Surgeon Green, having been ordered
by
his commanding officer, Lieutenant Commaudor Thomas O. Selfridge, to take John Simmons, ordinary seaman, off tho sick list, did
dissent from the said order, and the order having been repeated to him, did make no reply,
and did show a contemptuous indifference to
the authority of his commanding officer.
Charge II.—'"Disobeying a lawful order of
hit superior officer."
Specification.—lu this: that at the time and
place set forth in the specification of the first
of these charges, tho said Passed Assistant
Surgeon Charles L. Green, having been orderod by his commanding officer, Lieutenant
Commander Thomas O. Selfridge, to take John
Simmons, ordinary seaman, off the sick list,
did positively refuso to obey the said
order,
saying ho did not consider it a legal order.
Charge IIL—“Conduct unbecoming an officer.”
Specification— In this: that on or about the
fourth day of March, 1809, at the town of Aspinwall, United lttatcs of Columbia, the said
Passed Assistant Surgeon Charles L. Green,
was intoxicated, or under tho influence of intoxicating liquors, and did so exhibit himself,
and behave in a manner unbecoming an officer
in a place of public resort in tho said town.
To each of these charges and specifications
tho accused pleaded ‘Not guilty."
FINDINO.

Tho Court, “after full and mature delibera"
tion
found “the said Charles L. Green, Passed Assistant Surgeon, U. S. N.,” tho
accused,
as follows:
Of specification of the 1st chorgc, proven.
Of charge 1st, guilty.
Of
specification of the 2*1 charge, proven.
Of charge 2d, guilty.
Of specification of the 3d chargo, not proven.
Of charge 3d, not guilty.
SENTENCE.

The Court thereupon sentence the accused
foilows:
•‘To be suspended from rank on furlough
pay for the term of two years, and to be publicly reprimandedsby the Honorable Secreta ry
of the Navy; the order reprimanding him to
be read to the officers and men of each naval
station, and vessel in commission.
IL On examinatiou of ihe evidence in this
case, it appears—
That on the morning of February 1st, 1869,
the acoused, Passed Assistant Surgeon Chat.
L. Green was ordered by Lt. Commander T. O.
Selfridge, the commanding officer of the U.
S. S. Nipsic, to which tho accused was attached, to take off the binnacle list the name
of John Simmons, an ordinary seaman of
said ship, who by reason of the continuance of
his namo on said list, was entirely excused
from duty. The crew of the ship being small
her working had been seriously
crippled by
reason of the number of men ou the sick list,
and the seaman referred to, was, by the admission of the accused, able to do light duty.
On receiving this positive order, the accused
retired without refusing to obey, and the commanding officer rested, during the day, under
the impression that it had been
complied with.
In tho afternoon of the same day, however,
that
this
was
uot
the
finding
case, he sent for
the accused to the shore, whither he had gone
without obeying the order previonsly given
him, and on his arrival the commanding officer explicitly repeated the order. The accused
refused to obev, and persisted in hia refusal;
then, for the first time, alleging as a reason,
that ho could not conscientiously obey said order. He was thereupon ordered to consider
as

i,:f-1—_.

...

given to, and obeyed by, another officer.
On this state of facts, for not obeying, and
for refusing to obey said order, tho Court found
the accused “guilty of treating with contempt
hs superior officer, whilst in the execution of
his office,” and “ofjdisobeying a lawful order
of his superior officer," aud sentenced him as
above recited.
The finding of the Court is approved. Obedience to tlie orders of superior authority is
the first and plainest duty of all offieers, from
which no one, of any class, is, or can be, exwas

empted.

Authority caonot, of course, control the
mind, nor require a false expression of either
personal, or professional opinion, and disobedienco may be sometimes excused by the manifest illegality, enormity, or folly, which would
result directly from the execution of an order;
but tlie general rule of oliedience is qualified
only to this|extent, aud cannot with safety be
relaxed beyond it.
In this case tbs accused, Passed Assistant
Surgeon Green, was directed not to declare
any false opinion, nor to inflict on any individual any act of false practice In liis
profession,
but merely to take tho name off of a list made
by him and under his immediate supervision;
to do by order of his
commanding officer, a
specific act, the only result of which was clearly within the authority of tho officer giving the
order. For that result the accused had no responsibility.

j**°

the condition of the crew is tbe
officer,but tbe 'excusing,
an executive act, to
•?; '?,truth,
be done or omitted
by the authority and on the
responsibility of tbe commander*
Tho accused retained his
right to remonstrate; to continue bis treatment and record
of tho case; to enter his respectful pretest on
his journal; to report to tho Department, and
to prefer charges for unnecessary hardship and
wrong; hut it remained with the responsible
commander alone, to determine what duty,
what exposure of life, if need be, the interests,
or exigency of the service required, from each
of the officers and crew of his ship. No class
of officers are solely responsible for the safety
and well-being of the ship’s company. To
each are assigned professional duties with appropriate responsibilities. But as no officer
would be justified in refusing, in time of danger, to execute an order involving unreserved
exposure of life, so UOne are autlioriied, at
any time, to interpose tlieir judgment between
tlie exigencies of tbe
service and the responsi*
bilityof the commanding officer. He is intrusted with the purposes aud orders of the
government; to nig care are committed, under
strict accountability, tlie ship and her company, and he is responsible for the acoinplishmout of the purpose for which she
is com
.missioned, her safety in danger, aud efficiencyJ
in presence of an
enemy.
Ttl* “onlence of the Court is not
unsnited to
nS°
11,0 “Mused wag founj

‘he.tm,d,cal
mn^ep^rt|

guilty
Disobedience

of orders is, under any circurn

It is stated she was seen on AVednos"

day evening after sunset twenty miles southeast of tho Highlands, with a small schooner
lying .'alongside, and they remained together
several hours, the schooner discharging something into the steamer. Cuba may ultimately
be tho destination of the Hornet, but slio has
further business in these latitudes. The opinion of persons who are believed to be fully cognizant of tho immediate object of her cruiso is,
that she is not very far from Hatteras, and that
shs will there await tho coming of gunboat No.
1 of tbo Spanish flotilla, which she will attempt
to seize. The latter is know to bo nearly ready
for sea, and Higgins, tho captain of the privateer, has set longing eyes upon her, and report
says that he is not a likely man to allow himself to be thwarted in obtaining tho object lie
covets.
Both Higgins and Ins lieutenant Telfair,were
formerly of tlie navy. The history of this smart
blockade runner during the last few months
has been an 'exciting one, from tho time she
left the yard at Kensington until she completed
her equipment as an armed privateer last week,
she has slipped successively through the fingers
of the customs and revcnuo-officers of Philadelphia, Halifax and New York, has shipped men,

provisions, coal,

arms

and

amunition,

within a

short distanoe of tho latter port, and .is now at
sea and is likely to do no little damage among
the Spanish steam and sailing marine. lu addition to her regular crew sho shipped at Halifax twenty-two men, and between tho 15th and
28th of September she took on board from vessels and steamers which met her at sea, men
enough to make a company of one hundred and
fifty, of various nationalities, including forty or
fifty Cubans. Her armament, received in tho

clandestine way, consists of three sixty

same

pound Parrots, two thirty pound Parrots, two
twenty-four pound brass howitzers, forty or
fifty copper torpedoes, ten tons of powder, and
a large quantity of Bhot and shell, besides
small arms.

She has also 150 tons of coal and

ample stock of stores and provisions. The
Philadelphia Bulletin, from whose account we
havo condensed rliis sketch, says that,—
On Wednesday last, 29th, tho character of
the privateer was openly avowed. The permanent officers donned their uniforms and took
command, the Cuban flag was hoisted, and the
general design of the cruise was communicated. Much trouble was experienced among the
men, especially the firemen, who demanded an
ndvauce of wages when the piratical character
of the ship became known. Their demands
were finally acceded to, and tho first month’s
wages were paid down in gold at the following

nominate Gen. Geary for Governor, whoso administration has been worthy of his military
services, and the Democrats put up their

discussion in tho

think, however, from the

The sentence of “suspension from rank on
pay for the term of two years,” is
therefore remitted, and this order is published
as the “reprimand” provided for in the sentence, and it will be read accordingly.
GEO. M. ROBESON,
Secretary of the Navy.

year, Grant had 28,808 majority, aud the Republican State ticket in the month previous
had but 10,000. The Republicans this year re-

some

to

furlough

will be on the 28th. The election in
Iudiana is for minor officers, aud there is no
special interest attaching to it. Iowa elects a
State ticket aud a Legislature, which will
choose a United States Senator to succeed
James W. Grimes. The only really important elections of the month are those of Pennsylvania aud Ohio. In the former State, last

There having been

inclined

thority.

ia, which

wealthiest man, Asa Parker. In Ohio there
is a preliminary trial of one of the questions
pertaining to one of the next Presidential election, that is whether Geo. H. Pendleton shall
be the Democratic candidate. If ho is defeated now for the Governorship of Ohio ho will
stand no ebanoo in 1872.

am

evidence, that the disobedience complained of
in this case, was the result of mistake of judgment in regard to professional rights and duties, rather than of a deliberate intention of
wrong. Mistakes of this kind rarely require
a severe and never a disgraceful punishment;
and the previous good character and conduct
of Mr. Green, entitle liim to tho benefit of
whatever donbt there may ho on this subject,
and to tho cousideratiou of tho reviewing au-

o

00 3-4.

discipline.

version of all

$10,000, the latter offering to prove that tho
former offered Hon. J. G. Sinclair to lend his
(Fogg’s) influence for the election of Judge
Chase, if nominated for the presidency by
tho Democratic party; the $10,000 won to he

distributed among tho religious societies of
ki; tuaiorumcmnaiiirom no,wo to lUl.lKX); Conoord, tho questiou to ho left to three
that of Baltimore from 169,000 to 212,000; referees.
that of Mobile from 20,000 to 29,000; that of
The Boston Herald. a Democratic wnrlrimrMilwaukee from 20,000 to 45,000; that of men’s organ, tells tlio workingmen that
they
Chicago horn 29,000 to 109,000, while it now mado a grave mistake when they resolvo in
numbers not less than 300,000, and that of favor of paying the national debt in greenbacks. “In fact,” it says,“suoh a payment is
Portland from 20,000 to 20,000.
While, as has been shown, the growth of no payment at all until the greenbacks themPortland has just kept pace with that of the selves are redeemed, and it would virtually
wholo country, it is a law of our national amount to the repudiation of the debt. It is
of vital importance to tlio workingmen, as to
growth that the cities advance in population all
classes, that the national currency be premuch faster than the country. In the ten
served inviolate, and that the credit should be
years from 1790 to 1800 the country populaappreciated to the gold standard ns soon as
tion increased 32 1-2 per cent., the cities
possiblo.”
7s 3-4 per cent. In the next ten years the
Tim October elections occur in tlio States of

a

deliberately, by

rates:—Firemen, $60; petty officers, $45;

sea-

and marines, $35.
While taking her armament, Capt. Higgins
lamented that the delay had lost him tho Havana and Cadiz mail steamer, which he had
expected to capture and fit out as his consort
with a part of his armament.
The Hornet will probably next he heard from
among the Spanish merchantmen, unless she
should first bo overhauled by some of our
naval vessels, which is not very probable. Tlie
Hornet is very fast, and her only immediate
trouble is likely to arise from a short supply of
coal. Should her arrangements for fuel bo
successful, she will be able to show her heels
to almost any naval vessel afloat.
men

The Colliery Troubles.—A dispatch from
Pottsville, Pa., dated October 1, says:—“Advices from tho Mahoney district report that all
the collieries have suspended operations in

consequence of

miners’ strike., .Considerable
dissatisfaction has existed among the men for
some time, and although it has culminated as
a

generally expected, the strike is earlier
and of greator magnitude than looked for by
the operators. The following collieries are reported idle:—Gilbertown, Hickory, J. J. Connor, J. J. Connor & Son, Heatou & Co., Girard, Mammoth, Garrc-tson, Althous, Wiggan
& Triebels, Atkins & Bros.,. II. L. Williams
and others. Reports from other regions are to
tho effect that work is being suspended. The
men are dissatisfied with the present basis and
in many cases demand an increase of 50 cents
on the present scale of
prices.
A meeting of the operators and the working men’s association will bo held tomorrow,
when it will probably bo decided whether there
will be a iurther suspension or a general resumption. Unless a compromise is effected,
the strsko will become general throughout the
was

entire

region.”

Argosies ( Argus-Eyes).—The Argus boasts
“a hundred oyes.” So does a peacock—in his
tail.
Ifono wanted “a jrampkin-liead,” “a blockhead,” or “a dead-head,” ho wouhl naturally

apply

Aryus office.
Argus has a hundred eyes, yet
findsaneweye-dea/
The Argus' eyes must be “dead eyes.”
at the

The

never

The Internal Revenue Committee to examine devices and various processes for the cancellation of stampB, have completed their examination of mechanical devices and plans for
self-cancelling stamps submitted to them, and
are now waiting for the examination of the
latter by competent chemists. The report is
not to he submitted to the Commissioner much
beforo the first of November.

Morebead, ex-member of Congress from
Pennsylvania, and other citizens of Pittsburg,
were on Friday beforo the Board of Engineers
authorized by Congress to take testimony and
report as to the proper length of spans for
over rivers in the West.
The abovenamed Pennsylvania gentleman favors four
hundred feet spans.
Mr. John H. McIntyre, of Northborougli, of
the shoo manufacturing firm of Mclntire &
Co., and a highly esteemed gentleman, was

biidges

instantly killed near the depot at
Southborougb, on the Boston, Clinton &
Fitchburg Railroad, last Friday. He was on
his way to Boston, and jumped from the train
beforo it had stopped, for tho purpose of en-

ie-

covery is considered doubtful.

heavy shock of earthquako
Lorenzo, Cal., Friday.
A

was

felt at San

Collector Grinnell is making more Custom
House removals, and cutting down eiiwmww

Twenty thousand five hundred dollars have
thus far been subscribed in New York for tho
Avondalo relief fund.
Adams, Kimball & Moore and
Palster and Raymond were announced at tho
New York Brokers’ Board on Saturday.
Ill health is Mr. Bigelow’s explanation for
resigning tho editorial management of the
The failure of

Ho mado tho movement
dorsing
backward, retaining his hold of the car, was
dragged under, and one of tho wheels passed
his body, nearly cutting him in twain.
Beforo assistance could ho rendered ho had
breathed his last.

Cbas. W. Eliot, tho
vard

University,

new

will be

President of Har-

inaugurated

on

the

19th inst.

opened skating
$25,000. Gilmoro's

Hartford

that cost

a

rink

on

Friday

Band of Boston

*

‘Anvolnno

The names of one additional killed and four
wounded aro reported. Tho receipts of the
Fair on Saturday were to be given for the benefit of tho wounded.
From the Philadelphia Press account of tho
“V'

mwv

V**J -*-**'*“J

Ulgui,

III

uppeckLO

lutlll

the Invincibles had been dismissed from their
headquarters before the Keystone Club

The California Pioneers have put Wm. H.
Seward up to snuff in a gold box of fabulous
value, and have added a cigar case, the cost of
which renders tne snuff box nnggatory.
Arizona advices state that the Indians in
the

vicinity

of La Pazo have gone into tho
mountains to hold a council with tho Mohaves.
Their actions are regarded with suspicion.

by.
passing the Mayor’s office tho
Keystones cheered for the Democratic candidates, and the bystanders, including a few Inviucibles, replied with groans. The first blow
was struck by Arthur Potter, who with Chas.
Shuster were tho only ones arrested. The

teers Lilian and Teaser, on hoard of which
were 800 men, 10,000 Remington and Winchester rifles, 500 revolvers and 20 pieces of artillery. Another body of men, under command
o( Generals Steadman and Magruder, are now
at a Gulf port, embarking on a third vessel for
the common rendezvous off the Cuban coast.
Tho Lilian and Teaser, with a largo number of
men, about seventy officers and a considerable
quantity of arms and ammunition, sailed for
Cuba Friday night. They will be joined at sea
by the privateers Hornet and Cuba, carrying
15 guns each, somo of which are 100 pounders.
Tho four vessels will escort tho expedition to
its final destination. Tho Hornet will cruise
about the Island and the others will go to sea
in search of Spanish merchantmen and troop

ships. Volunteering

is very brisk all along
the whole Gulf coast, and already 5000 men
are

awaiting transportation.
State

some $70,belonging to privalo depositors, besides the
$30,000 belonging to the bank.
United States Senator Kellogg of Louisiana
has published a card, in which ho pronounces
the statement telegraphed North that there

frauds in tho New Orleams custom house
during his administration as Collector, as false.
were

ANDROSCOGGIN.

performed upon his eyes.
Thero is reason to beliove that our govern
ment has adopted all the necessary measures

capturing
obtaining possession of tbo
Telegrafo, now or recently engaged in
committing depredations on American comfor

or

steamer

merce.

against tho Baltimore American
is being tried in tho Superior Court of that
city. It grows out of the publication of a stateA libel suit

ment relative to attacks made upon passengers
in the cars passing through from Washington,
in October last, immediately preceding the

Pennsylvania election.
to $10,000 are claimed.

Damages amounting

The committee of fifteen appointed to prepare the outlines of a plan for an International Industrial
have made a

Exposition,

report

declaring it practicable in 1871. An executive
committee consisting of tho
President, Chief
Justice, Heads of Departments, Governors o*
the several States, &c., has been
appointed. It
is proposed to establish a capital stock of
$1,000,000, in shares of $50 each.
It is reported that influential citizens of
Rhodo Island have organized a new political
party, the objects of which are to securo the
adoption of universal suffrage, to oppose unequal taxation, to reform abuses in the government of cities and towns, and to prevent the
undue political infliience of individuals or of

cliques.

LEON

By

Hartford

Boy Whaler,
every young

woman

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Dover Observer says tlio recent heavy
rainstorm in that vicinity has caused the river
to rise sevetal feet—and a jam of iogs which
have been lying between the two dams since
last spring, commenced moving on Monday afternoon last.
Fears were entertained at one
time for the safety of tlio railroad bridge now
in construction near Milo, but we have learned that they liavo passed that point without
doiug any damage, the workmen having aided
the drivers in protecting the bridge from destruction by the logs.
A girl has heon arrested in Bath on charge
burglary. The houso of a gentleman in
Georgetown was entered and robbed of some
$GOO or more in money, a large amount in
notes of hand, a valuable gold watch, and thirteen silver spoons. On Friday tlio girl was
privately arraigned before Judge Tollman, and
pleaded guilty to the charge of larceny. The
greater portion of the property was restored to
its owner. The girl, whoso name is not given,
«-<. j.
is intelligent anti rAsiuut4uU|>
SOMERSET COUNTY.

AVe learn from the Skowhegan Reporter
that a houso and out-building belonging to
Daniel S. Herrin on “Herrin’s Hill,” Canaan,
was destroyed by fire last Saturday
evening.
The bouse had been occupied by a lamily that
moved out that day.
The trustees of the West Somerset Cattle
Show and Fair announco a postponement of
the Show one week. It will take place October 13th and 14th.
The New York

mining company are at work
in Eastport transforming the old salt works
into a smelting furnace for iron. They aro intending to do a large business.
The Machias Republican learns that the new
hotel in Eastport has been leased to some one
from the West, who proposes to furnish just so
much of it as shall be found necessary. I’robably about half of it this winter.
A Are in Whitneyville on Friday last consumed the Railroad Company’s machine shop,
office, woodsheds, &c., but was checked hofore
xuo
juss is covered oy lusurguiug iu; iiici.
ance.

New and Fashionable Pant goods just received by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 3T> Free street.

soptl8-lm
Thebe will he a business meeting of the
Third Parish Society this Monday evening at
the vestry of tho Central church at 7 1-2
o’clock.

d2t_Per

All Business Men find “Chamberlain’s
Law Book for the People" invaluable, not only
for its digest of the laws
to all busi-

pertaining

matters, but also for its neat, compact,and
concise forms, applicable to tho same.
ness

_

d&w,lw.

The Travelers Insurance Company.—
Hon. John E. Sanford, Insurance Commissioner, in bis annual report to tho legislature of

Massachusetts, recently issued, says:
“Accident C'ompaniet,'”—“Thcro is without
doubt a law which approximately, if not actually, governs or expresses the number ot casualties to be expected to life or limb under different conditions; and perhaps the controlling

element in the success of this company (The
Travelers) is the intelligence with which this
law has been studied and obeyed. Its stability
and success; must ho considered as a worthy
and deserved monument to the arcliitectual
skill of its able and energetic builder —in insurance as well as in tbo arts.”
Tho Travelers enjoys a high reputation for

ability

ot management,

financial soundness,

and prompness and liberality in tlic payment
of losses. Tbo Travelers is also doing a flourishing business in life insurance, having issued
thousand policies in its first three
years’experience. Its premium system is the
Low Rate Cash Plan,—equivalent to dividends
in advance.
over seven

SPECIAL NOTH ES.
Mil.

11.

N.

The

Weekly,

YOIIK,

Would respectfully inform tho citizens ot Portland that lie la prepareil to collect all bills intrusted
to hia charge, within the limits of tho city. Persons
desirous ot engaging u competent collector will leave
their orders at 131 Commercial street, where tlioy
will be attended to with
promptness and dhpatch.
ltef'eronces—(Stephen Marsh, Esq., Secretary M.
C. M. A.; s. S. Rich,
Esq,; James S, Clould, Coroner, Stephen Ricker, Ship Broker.
OettsNdtw*

give.

for All Crop*

Fertilizer

Standard

E..ny. for Voting Men, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help lor the erring and
nnfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ol charge. Address,
HOWARD

sep25ssd&w3m

A.
Contain* 10 per cent* Soluble PkonphorIc Acid.

Boy Whaler.

‘J per cent. Ammonia.

The current issue (No 49) of the

New

Greatest Story and Sketch Paper
in the World,

England Office,

151 Commercial St,- Portland, Me

TOE

Samuel-II. Robbins, General Ag’l

Weekly,

Box 6013 New York

Should be purchased by parents and read to their
children, for the great story of the

tSTPrice $58

Boy Whaler,

per Ton to

Farmers.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tints:

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the liair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
and Perfumers, and properly
Sold by all
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bund st, N. Y

Druggists

Agents Wanted.

ion

seems to be
saying to her votaries, “My
children, use your taste this season and see
how becomingly you can attire yourselves. I

set hut few restrictions on you; for once
you

please yourselves. You may wear hoops
go without them, you may choose shawls
or cloaks, you may be equally dinlimjue with
i bonnet or a hat, and you may make them
so nearly aliko as to puzzle a novice as to
which it is that adorns your brain-house,
shall

or

sms.

We quote from Madame£Demorest: “Suits
arc more fashionable than ever—they are fast
becoming a national costume. There is a
universal recognition of the excellence and
adaptability of such a dress for out-door wear,
and the
strong hold it is taking will, we hope

trust, render

The

it a permanent institution.
suits for fall and winter wear are

new

very handsome, and
extremely well
to the thicker materials

NEW

adapted

in vogue.
Velv et is largely used on all sorts of
fabrics,
and will probably be the most
popular trimthe
season.
ming of
Capes are still worn with suits, butth^y are
round, and often made double and triple, with
now

or vandyked edges.
Very few are looped up, either at the back or upon the shoulders.
A large line of velvets in every variety of
color and quality may be found at the Cogia
If assail store, the proprietors of which have
just returned from New York with anew and
choicely selected stock, opened to-day and offered at from 50 cents per yard up.

plain

OUTSIDE UABMENTS

OF FALL

Madame Demorest says '■ “Blue and scarlet
flannel sacks for house wear are made in the
plain sack form, simply and prettily trimmed
with two bands of plain flannel of different
widths, one black, the other the color of the
body part, but both notched out upon the
edges, and stitched through the centre with
black silk.” (A good particle of opera flannel
may be bought of Cogia Hassan for 55 cents
a

yard.)
The demand for breakfast shawls will be

large this fall. One dollar each is the ruling
price at Cogia Hassan’s.
The new water-proof cloaks are made with
sleeves, a small round cape or hood, and are
buttoned all the way down the front. The
price for good water-proof at the above store
Is $1.00 a yard.
“
The black velvet cloaks of the coming season scent inclined again to take the form of
basquines. There is no other style, in fact,
so handsome, or £0 well adapted to velvet,
which docs not adapt Itself ttt fnMs, srot i»
quickly spoiled if laid in plaits.
Velveteen is taking its place among the
useful materials.”
(Velveteen Is offering! for from 75 cts. a
yard and upwards, at 09 Exchange street.)
NEW FALL

There is

BONNETS

change worth noting in the size
of bonnets, and there is no longer any great
distinction between hats and bonnets, llats,
which were formerly considered Neglige,
demi-toilet, and only fit for country wear, are

umphant.

New York

to choose in outside
garments, as well as in
bonnets and hats. Dame Fash-

june 3-SNd&wlyr

sept Cdlfsx

Shows that although virtue may for a time bo unable to cope with villainy, it w 111 in tho end ri»a t: 1-

HAYWARD,

S.

Congress Hall, will heal the sick on the same
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without
medicine olten with one treatment by his Natural Vital magnetic Gift.
The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving new live
and vigor.
Has had good success in Boston,
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 9.
tOct$SN#
{^“Consultation free.
This

City.

discount to Healers.

A

ASSOCIATION.
Bo* P, Philadelphia, Pa,

Vital Magnetism

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weekly,

Takes pleasure in presenting to the public the great
story ot the

no

exhibited upon all occasions—are worn
in the evening, for visiting, at receptions, and
now

Whaler,

Boy

For it is undoubtedly the masterpicco of
and was written expressly for the

New

lork

upon the

promenade, indiscriminately, and
protective, and have more the
appearance of a covering than bonnets them-

its author,

Weekly.

Boys!

Boys!

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

the story ot tho

INSURANCE.

Boy Whaler,
Now Keady in No 49 cf the

York

New

THE

Weekly,

Aud for sale by every News Agent in the Country.

Price Six Cents
Don’t

Forget
OF

ter

No.

49

THE

York

New

Travelers Insurance

Copy.

to Buy

Weekly,

Cash

W’MlmM. MjMUMS.

Oct 4<cod3taa

Fcrp

liar

Assets

Insures

Hody in €*oo«l Repair.

It Is much easier to keep the system In good condition than to restore it to that condition when
The “House of Life,” like
shattered by disease.
other houses, should bo promptly propped up and
sustained whenever it shows any sign of giving way.
of physical debility shoul I be taThe first
ken as a hint that a stimulant is required.
Tho
next question is, “What shall the stimulant be?’*
A wholesome vegetable tonic, the stimulating
properties of which aro modified by the juices and
extracts of anti-febrile and laxative roots and herbs,
—something which will regulate, soothe and purify,
as well as invigorate,—Is tho medicine required by
There
tho debilitated.
arc many
preparations
which aro claimed lo be of this description, hut
HOSTE f TEH’S STOMACH HITTERS, the great
vegetable preventive and restorative that has won
its way to the confidence of the public and the medical proftession by a quarter of a century of unvarying success, stands pre-etnlncnt among them all.
To expatiate on its popularity would be to repeat
a twice told tale.
It is ouly necessary to consult
thererordsof the United States Revenue Department to learn that its consumption is greater than
that of any other propietary remedy ot either native

Death

Causing

ment as

graceful

appropriate

or

for a winter

bonnet”
The largest stock of bonnet frames, hats,
frames, made-bonnet and hats, bonnet-velvets,
pibbons, flowers, feathers and all the paraphernlia ofa first class millinery house ever
brought into Portland is now opened at Cogia
Ilassan's 00 Exchange St. bought in immense
quantities for cash, they will be sold at prices
that render competion impossible, and offer
an assortment from which to select what will
meet every taste.

The fact that they have now over two hundred different new styles of bonnets and
hats offers an attraction that would insure a
rush to their store even were their prices not
known to be from 25 per cent, to 75 per cent,
lower than those of any other house iu
Maine.

Godey says that fancy jewels are still
in great favor.
This favor is explained
by the variableness of fashion, which requires
constant changes.
Ear-rings, which have
been worn extremely long, are now pre|»osterously wide. Lockets and necklaces have
taken the place of brooches, aud cliatela’nes
that of watch chains.

Plan.

An almost endless

va-

of sets, lockets and necklaces ol every
new style has been received Ibis week at

riety

DEPARTMENT.

Accident Policies written without delay by any »utlioriz;d Agent, Insuring $1000 t > $ 10,000 in the event
latal accident, or $3 to $50 indemnity per week tor loss of time caused by wholly disabling Injury by
accidents—not to exceed Iwcnty-six weeks’ Indemnity for any one accidont. Kates of premium vary from
$5 to $10 per $1000 annually, ace irding to tho ilsk, except lor hazardous occupations, for which tho rates
of

are

hlghei.

Noiigid medical examination is required, as In Life Insurance, and thousands whose health or purse will
No other term of pernot permit a full life insurance can readily avail themselves ot an accident policy.
(tonal insurance is so cheap in proportion to the risk covered, and no other form of policy grants a weekly
indemnity lor loss ol time by unu-iatal injury. This Is an important matter to lhat large class ol men to
whom loss of lime is lots of wageH, and loss ol moans of su|>port tor tho family.
The AcCTdearToncTes or inis a ompany

Cogia Ilassan’s.

Accidents ol Driving.
Accidents of Hunting.

Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of
and all the Debilitating Conditions ol tho
Stomach.
Dr. Sciienck’s Mandrake Tills for diseases
of the Liver, or to act as a gentle Turgativc.
All of these three medicines are often required in
curing Consumption, though tho Tulmonic Syrup
alone has cured many desperate cases. The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the blood vessels, by
which means a euro is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously offered lo the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and for all those morbid conditions of the body which lead fo that fatal
Dr.

Dyspepsia

Accidents to Fishmongers.

Accidents ol Shooting.

Accidents to Fruiterers.

Accidents ol Skating.

Accidents to Grocers.

Accidents ot Railways.
Accidents ol Steamboats.

Accidents to

Accidents ot

Accidents to Joiners.

For the goods that ho would
sell,
What they were, and what
they are too,
Do not Portland papers tell?
Call and see this Cogia Hassan
See the new gools iu his
store,
See the bonnets he can give
you,
Nobbier styles than e’er before.

Accidents to Hatters.

Machinery,

Ironmongers.

*We learn as we are going to press that
has marked down his blankets to actual
cost for ten dars, at the expiration of which
he will ship aDy he may have left to the auc
tion rooms in Boston. We prophesy lie wil
have few left.

Cogia

Accidents to Architects.
Accidents to Brewers.

Accidents to Millers.

Accidents to Builders.

Accidents to Surgeons.
Accidents to Surveyors

Accidents to Printers.

el.”

Accidents to Tailors.

Accidents in the Field-

New

Accidents in the Factory.
Accidents in the Shop.

Drug

Store.

CIIAS. B. GitEEXLEAF,
Inform hIs friends arul the public that
WOULD
ho has opened a drug and Apothecary store,

Accidents on the Street.

Accidents to Lawyers.
Accidents to Merchants.

Accidents with Tools.
Accidents with Fire.

Ami

Accidents to Mechanics.

Accidents by Hurricanes.

carefully selected stock ot medicines. Also
goods, patent medicines, Set.

The

TRAVELERS,

live years of successful business, lias

in

policy-holders.
What

iMiors.

man

No oilier Company of Its age in the world
will say he is not oxtusod to accidents !

over

so

large

a sum

to Its

SiSSSS

CONTRACi'.'"

No

For
ThO estate located

‘"‘'1

Kndowu“e“t Po,id^ > “,tto« Sr',;U-

estate.

DENNIS, Secretary.

WILSON,

Assortment of pear trees, grape vines and curbushes, in hearing condition, belonging to the

rent

claim.

G, BATTFAtSON, President.

CUAS. E.

pipes lor hot and cold water, two rain water cisIt has been
Seimma her,

terns, lath room, water closet, &c.
lately frescoed throughout by C. J.
Esq of this city.

ail
a

Doubt but what you have ALL tho Insurance you pay lor.
No Question hut what you have reliable Insurance at lowest ctst.
All policies arc made nonforfeitable, and its five, ten, fifteen and
twenty year life policies can be convey\ ed into endowments, at the will of the insurant. Under its favorite Lsw Pate Cash
Plan, over Men
housand polit ies have already been issued, in tho three years niuce tho
Lite Department’* was organised.

B.

Assistant Secretary.

is ottered at a bargain on account ot
health ot the owner, who destroy to visit
Europe this fall with his family.
Al-a a pair of matched colts, bred from the
“Young Morrill, Jun.“ They are tour years old,
Tue above

the

ill

gentle,well broken to siugio aud double harne«,
will trot very fast aud «an be driven by a
lady.
For particulars and terms ol sale
apply to the
undersigned at38 Pine street, comer ot Lewis.
0ct4tf
A. W. HARRIS,

are

LESTER, Actuary.
ELIZUB
-.

corner of Pine and Lewis

The barn is two stories and contains three stalls
pateut mangers.
There are over nino thousand feet of land, and

No

ZEO.

on

with

Assessments; present
prospestive.
No Disappointment* In regard to impossible dividends.
No Deductions of loans, notes, or other written obligation*, wheu the Policy becomes
No O re r-pay meats of premium.

RODNEY

Sale.

streets, formerly occupied by Goo. Gilman, Esq.
The house is of brick, two andja halt stories high,
aud finished iu modern style, with furnaces, water

or

JAS.

respectfully Invite, attention to Ills fresh and
to fancy

pulley-

DEPARTMENT.

UTY
AMmiTE
No Uncertainty about the amount of premium.
No Bother about notes.
No Interest to Pny for the uso of your own money.

x

Benefits !

ilisbursoil

--

LIFE

the

Mr. Greenleal has had ten
year, cxpericnc, (eight
In this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
K. Dana, ,lr., and C. W. Ullkey Jfc Co., In charge ot
the prescription department, is his host reference to
the public In regard to his skill, care and capability
In compounding prescriptions.
oct ldlw

to all classes ol Men.

Paid One Million Dollars in
oils

on

Corner ol Brackett and Gray Sts,

Accidents Abroad.

Accidents

<

A 1»V E UT ISEM ENTS.

NEW

Accidents to Upholsterers.

Accidents to Editors.

Accidents to Dentists.

requirement

When New Englaud’s fair was holding
In our city at the park
There were crowds at Cogia Ilassan's
Crowds who’d not bo iu the dark,
But who knew how low his

prices

Accidents of Boating.

Accidents to Glergymen.
Accidents to Business men.
Accidents to Men who travel.
Accidents to Men who “don’t trav*

]

Umbrellas will be carried when it rains.
Price from 50 cents each upwards: anew
stock just received.
Handkerchiefs continue to be carried and
towels to be used :

Accidents to Farmers.

Accidents to Batchers.

Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often
forerunners of Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which lias had
a long probation before the public.
Its value has
been proved by the thousands of cures it lias made
through a period ot more than thirty-five vears, in
all of which time its reputation has
constantly increased. and the most obstinate skepticism can no
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
with confidence in all caeca which admit ot a cure.
If the patient will perseveringlv follow the directions which accompany each bottle, he will certainly
be cured, it liis lungs aro not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even in cases suppored to be
incurable, when friends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
ot the patient, aud restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Schcuck himself was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
tortnnate by judiciously making a timely use ot Dr.

Blankets will be much used in cold weather-price from $1.75 each to $4.00 each.*

coyer----■
Accidents to Druggists.
Accidents to Engineers.

Accidents ol Hiding

ot

City

WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.

■

of Portlund.

Is Board os Mayor and Aldf.rmks, 1
Ocfoltcr 1, lUttf.
I
/ \UDEKED, That this Hoard will discontinue the
outfall already laid out for the High street
sower and will
lay out a new outfall lor the sewer
trom Coininet ial street at the foot of High towards
the channel ot Foro river, and will meet lor that
purpose on Monday the eleventh day of October.
1869. at three o’clock P. M,at the Junction of High
and Commercial streets, provided they shall then

--

_

ANDREW ,J. CHASE, Special Agent.
H. IT. RICKER,
J. 1M. HEATH,

Agents.

15 EXOHANQE STREET, PORTLAND ME.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

efficacy of the medicine.
Hi Consumption, tho Sea Weed

Tonic ami Mandrake Pills are invaluable auxiliary medicine*. They
the
relieve the sufferings of
patient and assist the
Pulmouic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found useful in advanced stages of Consumption, where the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tients who were actually in a dying condition have
been preserved for mouths by tlio use of Schenck’s
threo great remedies.
Dr. Sebenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treatment and general directions how to use his medicine, <-an be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing bis Principal Office No. 15 North titli Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $i. 50 a halt dozen. Maudrake Pills 25cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For Bale
byalldrugglsta.
n.vtf
{all
So jut 14

selves.
Feathers will be used largely this season, at
which we rejoice. There is no other orna-

FACETI.E.

sold In

Dr. Schenck does not say that all cases of Pulrnonary Consumption are witfiin the reach of medicine
but he emphatically asserts, that often when patient*
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they aro given up l»y their physician, they may still be cured. No medical treatment can create new lungs, but wlien the lungs are
very badly diseased, and to some extent destroyed,
a cure may be effected by Dr. Scheuck’s medicines.
Also, in Scrotulous diseases these medicines aro
equally efficient. Dr. Schenck bas photographs ot a
number of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up. This
show its purilying properties, which must he done to
heal cavities in the luugs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost Importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is uecessary to strengthen the
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is required, together with such
means as will make the food easily digestible. Tho
articles most suitable xor the diet ot Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Sebcm k’s Almanacs,
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles aro to beprefered;
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in order to make either food or medicine serviceable. This
is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
When the digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has Its proper effect, the system ot the patient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise
tbeir functions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the healing powers of the Pulmouio Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Schenck*s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions from the liver and restore its healthy
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or ‘‘blue mass,” aud are warranted not to
contain a particle of any mineral poison.
These
pills cure tho most obstinate costiveness, sick headbilious
aud
all
other
diseases
affections,
ache, pile?,
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of
the liver. One box ot these pills
will prove the

Casli

Non-Forfeitable !

ACCIDENT

To avoid being deceived by counterfeits, see that the name of the article is outlie label,
and embossed on the glass ot tlio bottles, and our
revenue stamp over the cork.
oct4eo Jawlwsn

cure

Rate

Polioies

A.11

bottles only.

ConHnmptfou.
Dn. ScHENeK’s Pulmonic Syrup for the
Colds
and
Coughs,
Consumption.

Low

Favorite

more

Jewelry.

Disabling Injury.

or

Endowment Insurance

Life and

foreign origin.

aro

Accidents

ALSO GRANTS POLICES OF

As a means of sustaining the health and strength
under a fiery temperature, the BITTERS have a
paramount claim to consideration. It has the effect
of fortifying and bracing tkc nervous and muscular
systems against the ordinary consequences ot sudden and violent changes ot temperature, and is
therefore peculiarly uselul at this season, when hot
sun-shine by day. and ice-cold dews by night, alternately heat, and chill the blood of those who are cx-

ndOSTETTER’S STOMACH BI1 TERS

$1,250,000!

over

Against

symptom

or

Comp’y

Of Hartford, Conn.

Which conta'ns the commencement of the

MS fa M

really

are

ru iientv a icincuiCD.

Order.

Iron Bitters will

Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
by Crosman & Co., 305 Cougrcis street,
je 21-dUni bn

Superphosphate

disease.

Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tailor, 30 Free street.
septl8 lm

Bitters,

PERFECT MANHOOD.

For

COUNTY

In Bangor on Friday, as we learn h orn the
Whig a deaf and dumb man named Timothy
Finnegan was killed almost instantly by being
run over by the cars of the E. & N. A. railroad on Front street. He was walking on the
track when the cars, backing slowly down
from the bridge, struck him, and running over
him cut off an arm and cut him
nearly in two
diagonally across the abdomen. He was
about 45 years old and unmarried.

Co.’s

Phosphate

Weekly,
also should road tlio

IN THE

New York

Ellis’ Iron

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complsxion,
restore the uppetite, invigorate the systom, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuablo tonic to
impart tone aud strength to the system, not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the

GENUINE

Whaler,

New York

I3P“0val Frames ot all kinds choap for Cash.
ALONZO W. DAVIS & CO.,
8ep30sndlw*
Proprietors.

Portland

Which is jnat commenced in No 49of tho

new

Tlio Lewiston Journal learns that Tohias
Header was shot and seriously wounded a day
or two since a few miles ont of that city, by a
man whose name is not known. The statement is that Header was driving out when he
overtook a lady and invited her to ride. She
accepted the invitation, and goiug on a little
way met a man who called to Header to stop,
saying that woman was his wife. As the story
goes, Header declined to he thus stopped in
his drive, when threatening words passed and
at last the man discharged a pistol, the ball
passing through one pant leg and lodging in
the other leg, inflicting a painful wound.

Univertaliat.

Qirli to work at Ladles’ Hair Work.
J. I*. SMITH.
100 Exchange at.
oc2trsn
Two

$

Office.

Post

in Imitation Rosewood or Rustic
Black Walnut Frames,.
$1.00
8 Standing Cards.
LOO
4 Standing Cards.50
9 Union Cards.50
36 Tiu-rvpe*.
25

d2w

27.

W ANTE 1)

prominent part, ami by Ida. daring deeds
proves lnmseli the personification of juvenile bravery. Every boy should read tho exciting story of

reported daily.

PENOBSCOT

September

Whaler,

York

New

Largo Pictures

ever

sell all long Hair and long and thort llair
Switches,
All kiDds of Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c., 1
shall uell cheaper than any other dealer in the State.
J. P. SMITH,
All goods warranted.
100 Exchange Street, opposite Cogia Hussans.

a

Aud

St., Boyd Block,

80 Middle

far Octabrr.

costumes, and

and

Photograph Gallery

Portland

I

Weekly,

the

JOV. POOR,

AT TI1E

dtfsn

ITnir Wwilchr* Lower (ban they have
been Mold iu thin city.

Contains the most vivid descriptions of strange adventures on land and sea, in most of which the
young hero, the

New

octlcoJtfs.v

Opposite

Now reaily in No 48 of tlio

Boy

simfor an additional season,
ple necessary to make known the fact that every
snort which skill and judgmant can regulate and
bring to beat in the supplying ot Coal to the people
at such prices and
conditions, as are perfectly acceptable to the parlies most interested—are s'ill
exercised—and every modification or change connected with, or tending to
cheapen the supplies ot
(,oal, are eagerly sought out by the subeditor, and
iiiiule u e of, thereby, in a
great measure meetiug
the wants, wishes and
requirements ot the public
on Ihdr own grounds In tins
matter, viz: Coni.
My fork, at tlio piesent time, nearly the
largest hi re, the
ssa'y contemplated addition!,
jicei
malting it decidedly the heaviei, Is well UD i,, a„_
pearance and quality to ita profieceMors—in fai t
altogether superior to the generality ol Uoal now mi
the maeket, an Infonnatiou, valuable, suggestive
and usetul lo every one.
Correct Wright guaranteed—that Is to say
only so far as human application, properly guided
and directed can bring about each a dm red result
aided by tlio linest, unquestionably by tar the very
finest Kulrbank, or other scale in the place.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,

Goods Marked Down for the Fall Trade

Boy Whaler,
New York

»“
augaratlng
render it

Liquor Agency.

Hair Work.

LEWIS,

THE

Takes

on

Weekly,

Author of “the Silver Ship.” “The Water Wolf,”
“The Boy Magician,” etc.

over

Typhoid fever is prevailing at Lewiston;

cases are

Judge Bellows, the new Chief Justice of
The Best Clothes Wringer.—Be very parHampshire, took the oath of office at La- ticular about getting tho “Universal” with imwhere
ho
is
a
on
conia,
holding court,
Friday. proved cog-wlieols. This is tho
only one we
The bar gave him an elegant dinner in tlio
recommend, and our endorsement of this is
evening.
without mental reservation or modification.—
tucky is dangerously ill in Baltimore. He has
been totally blind for several years, and went
to Baltimore intending to have an operation

York

Every boy who delights to read of daring deeds
thrilling adventures will linger in admiration

Now

Ex-Governor Charles A. Wickliffo of Ken-

New

June 17,1869.

aud

evening Oct. 5th, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Norwalk, Ct.,

Committee

Was written expressly for the

Boys!

News.

sep.4sntf

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
5f conducting the
agency canuot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

Whaler,

Boy

Fashion*

Tier* have been few years In which there
has been greater variety of styles from
which

nouncemont

man.

profit

THE

The N. Y. Herald’t last sensation is from

000

dispatch

says that the

NOW READY.

the female mind will be enraptured with tho
lovely heroine, the charming Lilv Lawrence, who
shares the lor tunes and trials of tho

Key West, and says that a Cuban expedition,
400 strong, left Hew York on Monday morning
on board the Bteamer Alabama, safely ran tho
forts and two revenuo cutters, and arrived on
the Florida coast on Friday morning. She
was joined off the coast by the Cuban priva-

active

relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The
price list has been revised,
uid only sufficient
will be charged to

Weekly,

wounded, three seriously. Of the total four
wero Invincibles, three Keystones, three citizens and one police officer.

robbers of tho bank there obtained

from

York

Mew

Boy

bo

an

iquors will bo sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he

Keystones chased off tho Invincible* and after
some vollies of pistol shots and bricks, ended
by setting fire to the transparency in front of
the Invincibles’ headquarters and breaking
the windows. Eleven persons are known to

P. A. and N. U.—Regular Monthly Meeting
of Portland Army and Navy Union, Tuesday

A

ever

OF THE

In

marched

IN IN

for

All nersons who may have occasion to use
iqnors of any kind for medicinal or mechauial purposes, arc informed that the City Ageny is supplied with articles of excellent qualiNo
y, selected expressly for these purposes.

Published,

mother and three children, tho
mother was killed and tho two older children
badly scalded; the youngest wa9 unhurt. A

gentleman and lady were walking together;
the gentleman was killed and the lady unhurt.

good situation

City Liquor Agency.

Is commenced This Week in Vo. 40

a

__

it a inn

Exciting Sea Storg

Most

Indianapolis dispatch says the scene at
grounds after tho terrible boiler explosion was most heartrending. Many of the
killed were torn in fragments. In one family,

assisted.

Jay Tirrell, of Roxbury, Mass., was swindled
out of his money in NewYerlr Friday by the

ROVERS,
THE

An

consisting of

A

Address X. W., Portland P O.

the Fair

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The late rains have so filled the Croton river
that New York has no further fears of a scarcity of water.

VOUJYG

over

Times.

George W. Curtis receives $10,000 a year
from Harper’s three periodicals, and several
thousand more for lectures.

Whaler;

oung

Maine*

OR THE

chock.

of

Ex-President Pierce is quite ill and his

Boy

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Salesman wanted,
To travel in

almost

a

BPBCIAL NOTICES.

THE

Mr.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The News.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I

copartnership heretofore existing

rllR
Una

uaiuo

Partner_Wanted 1

under iho

[AT ITU a Capital ol $6000.00 to
r
in a IV ell
Kita'uliah'd,

V

of

Protected by Letters l'uteut.
Nsne but those

Cn.IRLKS CCS ns A CO.,
* i-tlils

1

day diasolved by mutual

consent.
OH AULKS CU3T1S,
TBOMA3 LUNG, Jit.

’orlland, Oct. 1,1809.

1

will continue

ipply.

«

ct4el>lllw*_

libclc, Congress
CIIAKLM

tho business lu
at Morstyle
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Villi many lliauks for the patronage wo havo heretoI ore received, wo solicit a continuance of the same
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need
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Address P. O. Box, 1718
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lake hall interest
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rL firm
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Willin' retires Horn

this day.

D. B.

Portland,

Oet.

our

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

Cumberland, 09.

October I, 18b*9.
To all wh»m it may concern;
...
bv the afore*
as
required
Notice is hereby given
said Order which Is hereby ma le a part ot this noT.IMUHAHAM
GEO.
lice.
City Constable an 1 Messenger.
octP-Tt

BICKEll*CO.

1,1889._mil-lw«

Piano to l.et.
A
CV

adjudge the sewer necessary.
And that accordingly the City Constable and Messanger givo seven days’ notice hereby by advertisement in two daily papers, aud by posting the same
in two public places iu this oily and also near Ini
said proposed outiull, said notices tj contain copies
of this order.
Head and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. HOrKlNrf, City Clerk.
A true copy.

SEVEN Octare ChlcUeiing Piano.
suptiOdlw

Apply .at

Park st.

Wanted

Immediately!

gentleman and wife, part of a home unfurnished, must be centrally located, referenAddress 0. C. C\, Portland.
ces aiven
Press Office.
ocHdol*

BY

a

THE PRESS.
---—-—-

October 4, 1869.

Monday Morning,

Vicinity-

Portland and

BuiEf 3ottHUM.—The Portland Band, it il
Said, will give an Instrumental concern lu City

Hall the middle of the month.—The Grand
Army lecture season will commence October
28th— Gen. Neal Dow has reconstructed the
substantial mansion house of liis late father,
Friend Joshua Dow, on Congress
near

street,
street, for Mr. Frederick N. Dow.
Washington Libby, Esq., lias supervised tbe
improvements.—A new barque building at
Westbrook for R. Lewis & Co., and of 700 tons
burden, will bo launched on tho 7th inst. She
will be commanded
by Capt. Lewis and will be
employed in tlie South American trade.—Seven convicts sentenced at the
present term of
the Superior Court loft for Tbomaston Friday
night.—The Advertiser tells how a tame crow

LATEST "NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

—

Mellon

Adrertiftemcuit ihi«

V«w

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Entertainment—C ty Hall.
Minstrels—Deering Hail.

Amateur

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Boy Whaler—'New York Weekly.
Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters.
Mr K. N. York.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Wanted.

Partner

City of Portland
Insurance—Andrew J-^hase.
B. Oicenleaf.
New Druti Store—Cbas
For

Sale—A. W- Harris.

Dissolution—1Clias

Cuslu &

tried to make the

Co.

Wanted Immediately.
Notice—It. B. Ricker & Co.

Superior CourtTERM— GODDARD,

J

PnESIDINO.

Saturday.—State vs. a quautlty of liquor. libeled
by E. G. Bolton, Ryder & Rowell claimants. The
Jury returned a ver. let that tho liquors were kept
anil deposited vltliln tho Slate lor unlawful purpoaes.
Wobb.

Bradbury & Bradbury.

Both juries

were

then discharged.
on the motion of

the prisoner’s
argumeuts
connsel for a trial in the case of Murphy were made,
aud tho Judge anuouuced that a decision would bogiven Monday morning.
The arguments were also made on a motion for a
new trial in the caso of Jacob H. Cotton, convicted
The

of rape.
Webb.

T.

Municipal

U. Haskell.

Court.

RECORDED KIDDER PREBIDINO.

Satdbdav.- Stato vs. Charlos Scrlbucr. Assault
anil battery on Joshua C. Brown. Final $3 and
costs.
State

vs.

of some doves

display of the. aurora borealis on
Saturday night.—A beautiful day Saturday.
Sunday the air was soil and damp, with raiu at

was

Pulse* State. District Court.
FOX, J., PRBB1DINQ.
Saturday.—A libel against tho Briilsh cb oner
I).
\V.
B.,lna caso ol salvage, civil and maritime,
wa.s mado returnable
to-day, but tbo parties hot betug ready the bearing was postponed to Monday.
CRIMINAL

acquaintance

Fluent’s Rlock ou Friday evening and how
they refused to accept his overlures.—There
on

g

Joseph H. Ramsey. Charged with

cruel-

ly beating horse. Tho evidence did not sustain tho
complaint, nud the respondent was discharged.
a

flue

a

noon.—There is great excitement among the fair
We undersex in regard to tho Hop to-night.

stand the ladies will not appear in full dress.—
A seizure of about three quarts of liquor was
made by tho police at Margaret Gray’s Saturday.—In tho match game of baso hall played
between the Dirigo Club ol Falmouth and the
Resolutes of this city, the latter won by a score
of 36 to 22. Only eight innings were played.—
We understand that in the removal of some
bodies from the Eastern Cemetery last week to
the Evergreen Cemetery, one coffiu was found
so heavy that suspicions were
entertained that
it contained something beside a
corpse. On
opening it the body, which had been buried

many years, was found to he completely petrified, nud presented tho appearance of a perfect
cast in marble.—Col. Inman has been trans-

ferred from Salt Lake City to Fort Fred Steele,
Wyoming Territorv. where ho will build a
now fort.—Gen. R. B. Ayers left town Saturday afternoon for Washington and from thence
will proceed to New Orleans.—The delegates
to the Oswego Convention who did not leavo
last week, will probably start this morning.—
The light rain which fell at noon yesterday

changod

to a heavy one in the afternoon, and
the wind shifted to tho north east.

--—-

City Expenditures and Receipts.—The
the city by the
follows:

quarterly payments due from
City Auditor’s account arc as

Interest.$19,493.80
131.14
Advertising.
3.80
Printing and stationeiy.
Drains and sewers. 1,193.00
847.41
City BuUdiues.
Public Buildings.
354.20
Contingent expenses.

518.98

Fire Department.
Water expenses.
Support ot Poor.

4,655 45
1,043.75

1,793.27
2,287.82
8,712.76

Schools.

Salaries.
Peak’s Island School.
200.00
Cemeteries and Public Grounds.
756.87
856.41
Evorgreen Cemetery.
Special Police.
812.50
Police Contingent.
179.37
School Salaries. T.455.25
State tax (in part). 20,260.18
State Agricultural Fair.
3,000.00
Reform School.
325 43
..

-(Wrests..

5,802.00

Total.I77J57.43
Of these amounts the City Treasurer disbursed about $20,000 Friday.
The expenditures and receipts on the drains
and sewers for the municipal year ending
March 81, 1869 were $24,448.58; receipts $2,718,30. The receipts this year since April have
been $6,966.44. The expenditures, it is expected, for the year will amount to only $16,000.
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company.—To-day and to-morrow will bo gala
days in Portland, but moro particularly to-day,
for to-morrow tho guests of the citizens
will be off on their sail down the harbor and
immediately at its conclusion proceed to Spurwink, so that veiy few hours will be passed in
the city. But this afternoon and evening al*
their pleasure will be derived from tho
various attractions. We hope that every

city’s
pub-

lic building and every private house that

owns

flag will

throw their hunting to the breeze,
and we have rumors that iu certain quarters
there will be attempts at moro elaborate decora

ation.

To-uight there will bo a grand array, no
doubt, of the beauty of tho city who will give
visitors

occasion for complaint that time
hangs heavy on their hands. On the contrary
light feet will twinkle in tho galop to the exour

uo

quisite music of

the

magnificent

orchestra of

Gilmore’s Band.
The visit of the A. & H. A. we trust will
prove to he one of the pleasantest reeorded
among the two hundred and thirty-oue Fall
Field Day’s since its organization.
Again in tub Field.—We are glad to see
that Mr. Oliver C. Rollins, who was connected
for many years with the International, and at.

—

_

tnwards with the United States Hotel In this
city, has purchased the Gardiner Hotel, in that
city, for $7500, and will take possession in
about ten days, after ho has thoroughly refurnished it. Mr. R. will, if tho season will psrmit, add ten rooms and a French roof, this
year. If there should not bo time to make
these improvements before winter sets in he
will wait till spring. We glean at the above
foots from the Kennebec Reporter, and we con.

gratulate the Gardiner people in having the
right man in the right place. We havo no
doubt that Mr. Rollins will fully sustain the
well known character of the Gardiner Hotel
for excellence in all departments.
Boat Race.—It being understood that Mr.
is dissatisfied at the result of his late
race with Mr. Shea, and as Mr. S. understands
that he says that if he had tho money be would

Hopkins

him again. Mr. Shea herewith informs
him that he will lend Mr. Hopkins .'one hund.
red dollars, taking his noto with morlgage security on one year’s time at six per cent inter,
est, and then put up two hundred dollars
against tho one huudred and row him one mile
or ten.
Mr. Shea having accepted Mr. Eastman’s
challenge to row a race to Portland Light and
back for one hundred dollars would like to
row

have Mr. E. “plank the ready” and arrange the
time. Mr. Shea states that he is ready to row
Mr. E. for two hundred dollars a side and
would like to hear from him.

Honesty

Best Policy.—Under the
above caption we mentioned in our Thursday
morning’s paper how Capt. J. B. Jordan, of
the

Gorham, after paying his fare to the hackman,
who conveyed him from the Boston and Maine
to the Portland and Rochester depot, left his
wallet in the hack and requesting the driver to
return it. Saturday morning last, Mr. Joseph
Ramsay, who drives for the U. S. Hotel, found
the missing wallet in his carriage and immediit to the City Marshal’s office to be
returned to the owner. It is refreshing to see
the honest men are not all dead yet.

ately carried

State Street Church. -Rev. G. C. Needthe Irish Evangelist, preached at the
State street Church yesterday morning, from
tho 17th chapter of John. He remarked that

ham,

expository preaching 'was unpopular at tho
present day, but that he had confidence in it
lor tho reason that God has promised that his
word shall be successful, and that this method
of preaching was the method of Christ, and his
diciples. | Apparently in vindication of this
method, ho remarked that wo arc likely to fall
into three errors in the study of tho Bible, viz:
of misconception of its meaning, of misapplication of its

truths, and of dislocation of it9
integral parts. Almost any doctrine may be
gathered from isolated texts, aud so the Scriptures he perverted. Wo only gather the true
import of James' stress upon r/ood works when
romember that his letter was addressed to
Christians and not to those needing regeneration through faith. The character of Christ is
set forth in tho Psalms, but only a partial aud
we

perverted idea is ohtainod when only one of
these Psalms are considered apart from tho
others.
He next entered upon the exegesis of the
Chapter, after showing its connection with the
preceding chapters, stating that ho considered
this chapter should more properly be called

“the Lord’s Prayer,” it being the prayer that
no mortal can fully utter, and the
prayer in
Matthew should tnoro properly bo called
the “Apostles’ Prayer,” it being tho prayer
that they were taught to utter. Ho showed
that the chapter consists ot seven confessions,
not of sin, but of God’s gifts to him, and of his
works, and of six petitions lor the glory of God

through

himself and for his

people.
poetical one

The sermon was a very
and the
'seemed to be very enthusiastic and
devoted to his work. He seemed to believe in
preachers who teach rather than in teachers
who preach. If this method should bo adopted
we should not find so much just occasion for
the half day Sunday Schools as we now do,
We bespeak for him earnest listeners during
tho moetings to ho held each evening during
the week at tho State street Chapel.
S. H.

speaker

_E.

Congress Squaue Universaijst Cnuncn.
The usual Saturday's notice having been omitted by the Society in regard to yesterday’s services at the church, we were not aware, until
it was too late to inalco any extended remarks,
that the new pastor, tho Rev. W. E. Gibb-',
formerly of Newark, N. J., would preach on
Sunday. Wo understand that the church was

beautifully

decorated with evergreen and
flowers, festoons of evergreen being suspended from one side of tho chancel to the other>
and from the point where they met, over the
pulpit, an elegant basket of flowers was suspended. Beautiful bouquets iu profusion were
placed in the chancel, on tho pulpit, and upon
the tables in front of the chancel.
On the
front of the organ gallery the word “Welvery

come’,
ground
quets.

in

letters

of

evergreen on a white
a number of bou-

placed, and also

was

We understand the public installation will
shortly take place, when our citizens will have

opportunity to hear Mr. G ibbs, who,

an

told, will bo
ministry.

a

we

arc

decided nddition to our Portland

Evil.—Upon the spot where
formerly the marble pile of Wood’s Hotel stood
a large peach orchard flourishes.
The city authorities’ attention should be called to this fact
for in the business portions of the city land is
too valuable to be used for any such a purpose)
and we think that if the Orchard should be
eradicated and a classic Grecian temple erected on the ground, the wants of the citizens
would bo much better supplied and a
great

nuisance abolished.
Uiruia

n

II

__

V

ed meeting of tbo corporators of the Maine
General Hospital was held Friday evening.
A partial organization was effected and a code
of by-laws was reported and laid ion the table
for further consideration. Quite a number of
associate corporators Irom various sections of
the State were elected and the further organization of the corporation was postponed until
the new corporators shall come in. The meet-

ing adjourned

to the 20lh inst.

Kate Keionolds.—The sale of seats for the
performances at Deering Hall will
commence this morning at the box office at the
theatre. There will be great demand for scats
two night’s

and those who contemplate attending arc advised to apply early. There is no necessity for
She has won
us to wiitc up Kate Reiguolds.
a reputation for herself in this city which is
second to no other actress that lias ever ap-

reliable. But it seems that a wrong impression has been made upou the public mind and
we desire to set the matter right.
The new
proprietors were not, all of them, the former
clerks of the house. Tho Messrs Diu~ii.«v
fatiivr ana son. Mr. Hiram Buzzell, the fatheri
ii a mau of middle age, largely engaged in the
lumber business, and having his home in Ca
naan, Maine. Tho son, Mr. Charles Buzzell^
was a clerk in the office.
Mr. R. C. Thornes is
in tho wholesale dry-goods business with the
well kuown firm of Davis, Haskell & Co. Mr.
M. S. Gibson was the former office clerk, and
has been for several years connected with the
and has acquired a great popularity
with its patrons. Messrs. Buzzell, senior, and
Thornes, are the capitalists of tho concern,

house,

hesitancy in stating that the
house will be kept second to none iu the State
if money and courtesy can accomplish it.
and we have no

Slightly Lost.—We witnessed

instance
folks will

an

of one reason why we suppose somo
driuk to excess, viz.: That of believing in the
unreal instead of of the reality of things. About
midnight as we were passing the “tombs” in
ruins of the marble hotel, groans were
heardjdistinctly every few minutes. Ccalling out
as loud as we could, no answer came, but the
groans were continued. Sppposing that some
had lallon in and got hurt, a light was procured, and a search made. After somo time
one

we found a well dressed young man coiled up
in the coal hole under the side-walk, sound
asleep. How he got there no one, not even
himself could tell.
Upon arousing him, ho

sprang up, with a brick in his baud, exclaiming
in a loud angry voice, “wh-liat in thunder do
you want to wa-wake a fel-fellow up for at this
ti-time of of n-night, and iu his own lio-house
too. Go-going to rob mo aro you? Woll tri-

try it, you vil-villians.’’ Ou scoing
of stars, he subsided, and concluded to

a

go

couple
home

s- W.
A Warning to Make All Snug.—Mr. 3
M. Saxby, It. N., a weather prophet, writes to
the London Standard that at noon on the 5th
of October the moon will be on the equator
a circumstance that never takes place without
a marked atmospheric disturbance;
and at 2
o’clock in the afternoon a line drawn from the
earth’s centre will cut the sun and moon in
the Bame arc of right ascension, and the tnoou’s
attraction and the sun’s attraction will therefore be acting in the same direction; conse-

quently the position of the bodies is a threatening attitude. So people aro warned to tuck
their

turnips

Xf

no

and potatoes well in

bed to-mor-

they will find them flying in the air.

disturbance should occur,
will do no harm.

however,

the

Oswksk) Convention.—We are requested to
»ay that the Committee in charge of tho .arrangements for the Oswego Convention, have
made
arrangements, so that merchants, liusi"
nes uien,or|pleasure tourists who desire to make

precaution

the excursion to
Oswego, can have excursion tickets, giving the
right to stop at Oswego,
Ogdensburg, Montreal, the White Mountains,
or other places,
returning at any time on or before the 16th of October inst.

Paris, Oct. 3.—Advices from Paraguayan
sources represent that the losses of the Brazil-

Tub Mission of tde
Faibies.—Only two
nioic days remain before the
production of this

charming fairy spcctahle, which lias been thoroughly reconstructed with the addition of new
songs and new scenes. The Portland Band
will discourse their fiucst
music, and we trust
a large sum may be realized for the

[By

$1.76.

Large Sale

largest sale

of

Sugar—We understand llie

of raw sugar

made in this city
occurred on Friday last, when Messrs. Chur
chill, Browns, and Manson disposed of some
ever

800 hogsheads to the Forest City Refinery.

T

graph.]

SOUTH AMERICA.
PARAGUAYAN WAR.

ians in their last battle amounted to 8000 men.
President Lopez retired to the Grand Cordilleras and thence to Acquarza where be had in
advance prepared a new position for his forces.
The Allies were preparing to withdraw from
Para"U iy, but would leave a few troops behind to support the Provisional government
established at Ascuncion. The Argentine government had already recalled its contingent to
the Allied army in Paraguay. The Buenos
Ayres journals accuse the Brazil ans of assassinating their prisoners.

society.

The Teachers’ Institute is to be held at
Gorham next week. We repeat the fact lest
the public might get the erroneous idea it was
to be hold in Portland from the item it Saturday’s paper. The fare for the round trip for
the 6th to the 8th in conclusion will he

—--

MAINE.
CONTEST OF HAND ENGINES
PIONSniF.

—

FOR

THE

CHAM-

YORK HEATS KENNEBEC.

(Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Augusta, Oct. 2.—The Pacific Engine Co.,
of this city, a Button machine, challenged the
Triumph Co., of Biddoford, a Hunnemun maj
chine, to play for a tin trumpet ten feet

iong.

The contest took place at five o’clock this
afternoon, The Triumphs played inBiddeford
and the Pacifies here, a committee from each
company being present at each place.
contest resulted in favor of the

The

Triumphs,

they having played two hundred aud sixteen
feet, five inches, against a play of two hundred
aud two feet and hall an inch.

UTAH.
EARTHQUAKE.
St. Louis, Oct. 3.—A dispatch from Fillmore, Utah, dated the 1st, says at ten minutes
to seven this evening a violent shock of earthquake was felt here. It passed South to North
apparently in a duo line. Tho State Mouse
rocked and trembled for five or ten seconds,
then the shock gradually collapsed to trembling and distant rumbling. The windows,
doors, clapboards and furniture of dwelling
houses in the city rattled. It is said to have
been the most violent shock that has been telt
in this part of Utah since its first settlement.
The shock and trembling altogether lasted two
HEAVY

miuuteg.

Indianapolis, Oct.

2.—The morning papers
here give the number of killed by the boiler
explosion at the State Fair yesterday aud the
number otfwounded at 56.
The wounded
doubtless exceed that number, as many were
taken immediately to their homes and no report made of them. The most ‘dangerously
woundedjwere takenjto the Indiana Surgical
Institute and are all doing [well. It seems to
be the geueral opinion that the expolsion was
want of water ,m the boiler. The Coroner s
Jury were in session to-day. Five horses were

killed.

ILLINOIS.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT A COAL MINE.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—An accident occurred in
the Gardner coal mine at Gardner, Illinois,last
evening. Four persons were descending a
shaft when the hoisting rope broke and the
men fell with the cage 100 feet to the bottom of
the shaft. None were killed outright though
all had hones broken. One lad has since died
and two others are supposed to he beyond recovery.
EUROPE.
France.
THE CORPS LEGISLATIF CONVOKED.

3.—The Journal Officiate anthat the Scuatc and Corps Legislate
have been convoked to meet on the 24tli of November.

Paris, Oct.

TIIE ECLIPSE AT

nounces

BHERINO’s STRAITS.

Washington, Oct. 2.—Commodore Sands,

Superintendent of the Naval Observatory lias
received a letter from Prof. A. Hall, who was
sent to Blicring’s Straits to observe the
eclipso
of the 7tli of August. He says:—The sky was
partially covered with low cumulous (clouds,
drilling rapidly to the East. The clouds were
entirely dissipated by the sunshino an hour
before the end of the eclipse. They were observed at three stations, Bald Head, the Baud
pit in Plover Bay and on the ship Emma iu
the harbor, where wo got all the data together.
I think we shall make out a pretty good observation boI'tlic last contact, aud perhaps tlie
totality. The naked eye view of the total
eclipse from Bald Head was the grandest I
have ever seen. The like of it, set out with
sucli natural scenery X never expect to sec
again. At times during tbo eclipse the sun
was distinctly visible through the
openings iu
the clouds aud photographs of the eclipse
might have been taken with ease.fl
OUR STATE AFFAIRS

IN

of insubordination and treachery in the
Cuban army.
Gen. Cespedes and Gen. Quesada are untiring in their efforts to harmonize
the conflicting elements, but without success.
The Americans are anxious to get away. They
report that every promise made to thorn before
leaving New York had been violated, aud the
representations of the state of affairs on the
island are equally false.
The Americans who
have eseaped describe the eonditiou of their
comrades as most piteous. They aro compelled
to take the front iu all contests, and ieceive no
quarter from the Spaniards. The wounded,
who in tho exigency of Battle are left on the
field, aie invariably murdered. To this is to be
added the almost daily assassination of their
comrades by those whose independence and
counts

WOrA

ilulllPAll

Prince Napoleon has written a letter to Col
and other Americans sojourning in London, thanking him for their
address congratulating him for his liberal
speech in the Senate.

Beuton, chairman,

Mpuia.
SICKLES’S NOTE.
Madrid, Oct. 3.—The note of Gen. Sickles
to the Spanish Government in regard to Cuba
has not been withdrawn.

tfl vnlnnfnnr

tr.

oar.'of

in securing. Several engagements liave taken
place, in all of which the Spaniards have been
defeated, and in each of which the Americans
have lost largely.
These fights are stated to
have been unimportant in thair results as aifecting the conclusion of the war.

LtrsftPOOL, Oct. 1-11.15 A. M.—Cotton qnlcti
7,000 bales; Middling uplands I2|d; do Orleana
12|d. Corn 29js. Pork 110s. Lard 74s.
Frankfort, Oct. 3.—United States 5-20’s quoted
to-day at 87|.

sales

Freights.
Matanzas, Sept. 24.—(From Alfonso & Blanchard’s Circular.]—Owing to the impossibility to obtain produce the
inquiry for vessels has considerably
decreased, and only some partial freights can be procured for the United States. Vessels have arrived
more freely ol
late, and we anticipate some decline
in rates. We quote
nominally as follows:—To Cowes,
Cork and Falmouth, B5s @ COs
ton; to Great Britain direct, 52s 6d
57s 6d; to Hamburg and Bre57s
6d (aj 60s; to France in the Atlantic, GO @
men,
box Sugar
C5f; Mediterranean,50f; United States,
$2; do $> hi id. do $8 @ 8 25; do
110 gals. Molasses
$4 50 @ 4 75.

Havana, Sept. 25.—Freights—Charters—20tb,
barque. Philena, 2500 boxes Sugar for Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston or Portland, at $2
4p box; 23d, barque Harry Boolh, 600 hhds. Sugar to
New

York at $8 each; 24tb, brig Proteus, 1500 boxes
Sugar (m Matanzas) tor New York at $2 50
box.
Jliis class ot business ba9 rather dragged through
the week,
to the want ot vessels ami a tew
owing
few disagreeable circumstances in relation to Icars
entertained that Gen. Prim was organizing a war
party in Europe. Nothing is so absurd but that it
may be used for evil purposes by the designing and
‘WiChed. With our increasing wants for armies ot
soldiers and armies of labor our business will improve, although the prospect for taking in the present crop, almost
ready for rotting, is not bright with
encouragemeut.
Boston Slock Lise,
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 2
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
July. 1865. 1173
iT
United States Ten-forties. 107J
Union Pacific H R Sixes, gold.
84
Boston and Maine Railroad....
141
Eastern Railroad;. 114}
[Sales by auction.]
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1490
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1884.
98*
Maine State Sixes, 1889,.
98*
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1889.
95}

GEN.

TREATMENT OF CUBAN PRISONERS.

A circular is published in the official Gazette
instructing the Captain General of Cuba to
treat rebel prisoners with humanity and deal
with their offences through the ordinary tribunals, and urging him at the same time to push
:..

f..__-.i

.1.^

«/iflip

island.
THE SPANISH THRONE.

Washington, Oct. 3.—A letter from Cuba,
received here yesterday, confirms previons ac-

lihprtv tllflV

LETTER FROM PRINCE NArOLEON.

CUBA.

Tho Liberals generally approve of the elevation of the Duke of Geona to the throne of

InRichmoml. Sept. 9. Hubbard Goldsmith, Jr.,

and

Elizabeth L. Hildreth, both ol Gardiner.
Uanton, Sept. 27, Andrew J. Dailey and Jerusha W. Capen.
In Greenwood,
Sept. 22, Howard D. Smith, ol Oxlord. and Mary C. Whitman, of Greenwood.
Ju
Greenwood, Sept. 22, Harlow P. Staples, ot Auburn, Sarah J. Whitman, of G.
w»5.?ath» Sept. 30, John Webster and Sarah L.

WhUebouse.
In Gardiner,
Sept. 20, Allen P. Perley and ClaraL.
Lovejoy.
In Gardiner,
Sept. 22, John G. Wager and Hattie
L.
Freeman.

THE CUBAN FLEET.

the fleet for Cuba is being
pushed forward with great energy at Cadiz.
for
Light artillery
special service and needle
guns are to be sent out.
The

equipment of

Italy.
REPORTED WITHDRAWAL OF FRENCn
CONTRADICTED.

TROOPS

Paris, Oct. 3 —The Patric contradicts the
report that the French troops aro to retire
from Rome on the 15th of November.
TnE ECUMENICAL QUESTION.
Tho Figaro says M. Dnpanloup, Bishop of
Orleans, will defend liberal ideas before the
Ecumenical Council, and that fifty American
bishops will give him their support.

As comments have been made in tbe New
York papers affecting the administration in
connection with tho recent gold pauic, and
much interest is felt on the tho subject, the
Washington agent of the Associated l’rcss
called on the President to ascertain whether
there was any foundation for the insinuations
or direct charges against tho administration.
Tho President conversed with the utmost
frankness on the subject, and said he had not
thought proper to publicly contradict tho
statement concerning himself, as ho bad dono
nothing whatever to influence the money market and afford any advantage to private parties.
While in New York ho had many volunteer
advisers, but he repeatedly said to them that
the administration always held itself in a position to act as it seemed best, and free to make
any change of policy for tho public interest.—
In course of the conversation he stated that
while on the eve of going to Newport, .Tames
Fiske, ir., came on board of the steamer at
New York and said to the President that
Gould, had scut dim down to ask that hejwould
privately give them a littlo intimation as to
what the administration was going to do on the
financial question. The President replied that
the giving of such information would nut bo
fair, and asked Fiske whether he did not
think so himself. Fiske admitted it would not
be fair. The President theu informed him that
whenever tho administration was going to
change its action of policy tho Secretary of the
Treasury would give them notice through the
newspapers as usual, so that everybody might
at tho same time know what it was, thus excluding any possible charge of favoritism.—
On the morning of tho pauic (Friday week)
Secretary Boutwell communicated to the
President the sitbation of affairs in New York,
when tbe Presideut said, “sell five millions of

UIED.

1,840,000 sacks of wheat, valued at $3,317,000,
were shipped from Sau Francisco lor Great
Britain for the three mouths ending Sept. 30.
About one hundred French Canadians left
for Rome Saturday to enter the Pope’s army.
a O MMEiiCIAL
KcccipfN by

Kail roads and

Kfrninboatft.

Grand Trunk Railway—725 bbls. flour. 16 cars
38 do lumber, 1 do woo l, 1 do laths, 1 do bark, 20
rolls leather, 34 bdls paper, 1 car sbooks, 2 do potatoes, 1 do stave boards, 4 do blind shades, 90 tuba of
butler, 222 cans milk, 117 pkgs sundries; for shipment East, 1200 bbls. flour.

gold.”

Maine Central Railroad—7 pkgs furniture, 9
bdls shovels, 1 car potatoe0,12 bags do, 9 presses, 1
sowing machine, 5 bbls elderberries, 1 car shingles,
9 bags wool, 217 pkgs. sundries.

Treasury.

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—14 bills
leather, 25 empty kegs, 55 green hides, 20 bbls. sweet
potatoes, 25 kegs soda, 75 bbls. apples, 20 bags oysters, 42 chests tea, 20 boxes and bales domestics, 50
bbls. pork, 53 boxes gla-s, 61 kegs laid, 25 spiing
beds, 25 cases boots anu slices, 100 colls cordage, 500
to order; for Canpkgs to l’rince’s Express, 200
ada and up country, 15 kegs lard, 90 bales wool, 81
bdls leather, 181 bars iron, 15 casks pearl ash, 10 bags
soda, 12 plates Iron, 1 chain cable, 17 bdls roofing
paper, 2G soapstone stoves, T5 bags sumac, 5 bales
cotton, 1 lihd molasses, 240 pkgs to order.

Tho Secretary replied that he had come for
the purpose of suggesting the sale of three
millions; the idea of selling gold thus appearing to be >n tho mind of each at tho same time.
A few minutes thereafter an order was telegraphed to New York to sell four millions of
gold. It may be repeated that the President
had informed no one of the purpose of the administration ou financial subjects, and the
same remark is true of tho Secretary of the

pkgs

THE STEAMER EUTERPE.

Tho correspondence between C. H. Malloy
& Co., owners of tho steamship Euterpe and
tho Secretary ol Stato is furnished for publication. The owners addressed Secretary Fish,
stating that the Euterpe had been chartered to
Jose Perant to load with artillery tor Havana,
that they were informed by rumor that a pirate is waiteng off Sandy Hook to intercept tbe
steamer, and asking iu such an event wliat protection they would have from tbeUnited States
government. Secretary Fish in reply states
that while a convoy cannot be given to the
vessel, tho United States will, if a vessel carrying their flag is molested on tho high sea, use
all their power to punish the offenders and to
prevent a repetition of tho offence.
YORK.

New York, Oct. 3.
A|member of the firm of Lockwood & Co.
denies upon authority tbo rumors that tho lia-

bilities of their liouso approach anywhere near
the sum mentioned (between twenty and thirty
millions). AVliile their losses have not yet
been fully developed it is fpossitively asserted
they are not involved to half this extent. It is
proposed by some member of the gold room to
commence at oneo the work of weeding out the
lame ducks in the Board. The rules which
•"‘mended by tbo Gold Exchange on

Ihursday will go into operation again on Monday unless further suspended by tho Exchange.

Should the rules be enforced on Monday the
parties who liavo failed to make settlements
will bo liable to have their Rold sold out and
will also be subjected to fines for their delin-

quencies.

THE

CUBAN PRIVATEERS.

New York, Oct. 3.—The Times assorts posithat
tho
denial
notwithstanding
of the fact by Marshal! Barlow, steamer
Alabama left this city last Sunday evening for Cuba, carrying several hundred
men and an extensive supply of ammunition
for the Cuban revolutionary army. Her armament consisted of 13 pieces of heavy ordnance, 10,000 Remington rifles and a large
amount of powder and ordnance stores. Exactly 513 men, anong whom were 168 of the
disastrous AVbitney exhibition, which was
seized at Gardiner’s Island last summer, took
passage in her.
Steamer Euterpe has not yet gone to sea.
The brig B. F. Nash was recently suspected of
having arms concealed on board, but a thorough search proved the falsity of the report.
The steamer Cuba, formerly the Hornet is
reported to have been off Barnegat on Thursday last. She was seen about 5 A. M. by a
pilot who returned hero yesterday and who
spoke her. He described her as being under
sail, with banked fires, evidently saving coal.
She was steering South South-east.
Her
Comtuauder, Oapt. Higgins, was formerly in
tho U. S. Navy, but during1 tho war forsook
his command and became a Confederate officer.
A Special dispatch from Ferdinand, Fla.,
yesterday, states that the vessels of the Cuban
expedition had sailed before Marshal Barlow’s
dispatch to detain them was received. Four
hundred recruits for the Cuban army arrived
there yesteiday from Macon, Ga. An American revenue cutter and three Spanish gunboats
are off Cedar Keys on the lookout for Cuban
r, inforcements.
A AVasliington special dispatch says that the
government has not decided to take any action in the case of the Cuban privateer Hornet, nor it is probable she will be interfered
with unless she commits some depredation on
American commerae.
The administration
takes the view that under the circumstances
the Hornet cannot be considered strictly a pirate and tho IIui ted States are not bound to
attempt her capture.

tively

NIANNALH UUETTO.
BOSTON CRIMINAL ITEMS.

Boston, Oct. 3.—Charles May, implicated

others in rnbhiii" tho store of .1 ohII .1.
Stevens,282 Washington street, several months
of
silks and shawls of the value ot $2000,
ago,
He is an old offender.
was arrested last night,
Patrick O'Neil, a stevedore, has lost the sight
of both eyes from vitriol thrown ill his face by
Mary McCJarly; tho latter being also shockingly burned by the fluid spattering her own face.
Mary alleges as a provocation that O'Neil denied the paternity of her child. She will be
tried for the assault.
Tho charge against Thomas Branning of
beating his wife to death lias becu fully sustained liy the coroner’s verdict. The testimony showed the deceased to ho a sober and industrious woman, and Branning confesses that
he murdered her because she refused him money to buy rum.
with

RHODE INLAND.
FIIIE AND EXPLOSION.

Providence, Oct. 3.—The shop of L. & P. L.
Emerson, at Pawtucket, was burned Saturday
night. The boiler of a steam lire engine exploded while going to tho lire, slightly injuring several persons. The explosion was downwind, or a sad loss of life would have resulted.
I.OSS OF A MAINE
VESSEL,

Schooner .fuuiata, from Gardiner for New
York went on Watch Hill reef on tho morningof the 1st nut., and bilged. Her deckload
with spars and rigging will bo saved.
THE TURF

MEETING.

Many famous horses have arrived to participate in the October meeting at Narragansett
"
Park, which commences on Tuesday.
NEBRASKA.
FIGHT WITH INDIANS.

St. Louis, Oct. 3.—Omaha dispatches say
that intelligence from the expedition under
Gen. Duncan, who with the 8th cavalry left
Port McPherson about ten days ago for Republican river, says the troops surprised a camp of
5(> lodges last Sunday and drove them away,
capturing a largo quantity of camp equipage.
The Indians lost oue killed and quite a num-

ber wounded.

ftew York Mtock aud

Money market*

New York. Oct. 2—2 P.M.—Money is comparatively easy and loans are readily met at 7 percent,
currency. Discounts dull, but a better feeling existing. Foreign Exchange unchanged, with little inquiry, hut firmness well sustained, with few bankers
anticipating higher rates. There is a prevailing
dullness in the Gold room and the transactions arc
not worth mentioning. The quotations rule from
130$ to 130$. Loans were made from 7 per cent, to
flat. It is thought that Monday will bring brighter
prospects and a more active market. Government*
have been neglected to-day, and the advance of this
morning was lost, at the noon Board, excepting the
10-40’s, which jarc seemingly the most attractive.
Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following 4 20 quotations :
United States coupon 6’s. 1881 reg.119$
United States coupon G’s, 1881.119$
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.119$
United States 5-20’s 1864.119$
United States 5-20’s 1865 old.119$
United States 5-20’s 1865
United States 5-20’s 1867.117$
United States 5-20’s 1868.117$
United States 10-40’s reg.109
United States 10-40 coupons..109$
Pacific C’.h.10^1
Southern State securities were dull and quotations
barely maintained. The orders from the South have
fallen oil this week to a very large extent.
The Stock market was irregular, with a limited
business. There are no special features at present,
and is what is termed a broker’s market—that is, the
brokers are sustaining prices without the assistance
of outside orders. Vanderbilt and his friends were
orn.tnd Me Hui
of InoMug uut
Control,
Hudson and Harlem. It is reported that the Commodore is buying Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, so that ho can have a direct line to the West.
The bankers and brokers are looking for a favorable
bank statement to-day and expect that will have an
effect to advance stocks. The market closed at the
following street quotations;
Pacific Mail. 62$
Boston, Hartford «& Erie. 17$
New York Central.177$

new.117$

Hudson.164

Reading. 93$
Michigan Central.120
Michigan Southern. 80}

Illinois Central...130
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 90
Chicago & North Western. 68$
Chicago & Rock Island.105$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 83$
Erie. 33}

market.
Boston. Sept. 30.
The improvement in our Boot and Shoe market
has made further progress since this day week. Our
principal shoe houses aie doing a good business, but
prices remain as they were at the date of last report.
Several Southern and Western houses are represented for the second time this season, and trade is
animated, with a prospectof continuing for ono or
two months.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.
Boston Bootnnd Shoe

Domestic markets*
Gloucester Fish Market, Sept. 30—For the
week.—Georges Codfish—last sales at $7 CO
qtl.—
Mackerel—sales Bay No. 1 at 20 00; No. 2 at 12 00;
Shore scarce; last sales No. 1 at 23 00; No. 2 at 11 50
@ 12 00; No. 3 at 7 50. Fresh Halibut—none in the
tfo. Oil—Cod 85c 4? gal.—
market; smoked do 9c
Capo Auu Advertiser.
New York, Oct. 2.—Cotton firmer; sales 4700
bales; Middling uplands 272c. Flour—receipts 18,331 bbls.; sales 9800 bbls., including 2C00 bbls. extra
Slate and Western tor export at 5 90 @ 6 30; State
and Western heavy aud 10c lower; superfine State
5 G5 @ 6 90; extra do 5 90 @ 6 10; choice do 6 15 @
6 25; fancy do 6 30 @ 6 50; round Hoop Ohio 6 05 @
G 15; choice do 6 20 @ 6 60; superfine Western 5 60 ©
5 85; common to good extra Western 5 90 @6 05;
choice do do 6 10 @ 6 55; choice White Wheat do 6 50
@ 6 70; Southern dull and declining; sales 280 bbls.;
common to fair extra 6 30 @ 6 70; good to choice 6 75
@ 10 50; California nominal. Wheat without decided change, closed steady with a tair export demand;
sales 123,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring prime new 1 45; do
No. 2 do 1 38 @ l 40; Amber Michigan 1 45 @ 1 45$;
Winter Itcd Western 1 43 @ 1 45$; White Michigan
1 55. Corn lc lower; sales 46,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western 00 @ 98c lor unsound, 1 00 @ 1 03 for sound.
Oats heavy and 1 @ 2e lower; sales 29,000 bush.;
new State 62 @ 63Jc; now Southern and Western 61
@ 63c. Beef quiet; sales ICO bbls.; new plain mess
8 50 @ 13 50; new extra do 12 00 @ 17 00. Pork heavy
and lower; sales 340 bbls.; mess 3112 @ 31 75, closing at 31 25 cash; prime 2G 00 @ 27 00. Lard dull and
heavy; sales 300 tierces; steam rendered I7$@18$c;
Butter quiet; sales Ohio at 15
kettle do 18$ @ 19c.
@28c; State 16 @ 42c. Whiskey a shade firmer;
sales 150 bbls.; Western free 1 27. Rico dull; Carolina 8 @ 9c. Sugar easier; sales 400 lihds.; Muscovado 11$ @ J2$c. Coflee firm; sales COO hhds. Rio on
private terms. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores quiet;
Spirits Turpentine at 43 @ 43Je; Rosin 2 25 @ 8 00.
Petroleum firm; crude 17c; refilled bonded 32c. Tallow heavy; sales 90,000 lbs. at ll$@ll3c. Wool is
steady; sales 550,000 lbs; domestic fleece 44 @ 54c;
tubbed 55 @ 38c; pulled 40 @ 47$c; Texas 33 @ 30c;
California 23 @ 31c. Hides firm. Linseed firm at
2 17$ Gold. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton pel
steamer $d; Wheat per steamer lOjd aud per sail 9 @

9$d.

Detroit, Oct. 2.—Wheat declined 1«?; extra White
1 29; No. 1 White 1 23; regular 114; Amber 1 13(a)
114.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—Flour dull; Spring extras 4 75
@ 6 50. Wheat castor but firm and higher; sales No,
1 at 1 11 @ 1; No. 2 at 1 07 @ 1 073; in the afterCorn firmer and
noon No. 2 sold at 1 07$, seller Oct.
liiahei; sales No. 2 at 68$ @ G9c; in the atternoon No.
2 was dull at 69$c, seller Oct. Oats quiet, easier and
lower; No. 2 at 79c. Barley dull at 1 20 for No. 2 in
store, seller Oct. High Wines—holders firm at 112.
ProVisionsdull. Mess Pork firm at 32 75 @ 33 00.—
B‘>«Kh
Lard 18c. Drv salted shoulders at 143 @
sides 17$ @ 17$c. Cattle dull at 2 50 @ 4 25 for comLive
mon and 6 75 @ 7 25 tor good to choice Steers.
Hogs steady and moderately active and firm; sales
at 9 00 @ 9 40 tor fair to medium and 10 00 @ 10 25 lor
extra to fancy.
Cincinnati,Oct. 2.—Whiskey firm at 115. Mesa
Pork dull at 32 CO with no demand. Lard dull and
holders anxious to sell; offered at 17$ @ 17$c, with
Bulk Meats held at 15c lor shoulders
no demand.
aud 18c for clear sides. Bacon 16$ @ lG$c for shoulders and 20c for clear sides; no clear sides ottered.
Milwaukee, Oct. 2.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat steady at 1104 for No. 1 and 1 06 for No. 2.—
for No. 2. Corn dull at 69c for No.
Oats dull at
2. Rye nominal. Barley nominal.

4o$c

Augusta, Oct. 2.—Cotton firmer; Middlings 24$

@ 24|c.

Savannah, Oct. 2.—Cotton firm; Middlings 25c.
Charleston, S. C.,Oct. 2.—Cotton in moderate
demand aud firm; Middlings 25c.
ParcUsa Marked.
London, Oct. 2—11.15 A. M.—Consols at 93 for
and
account.
money
American securities—United States .» 20 s 1862,
814; do 1865,84; do 1807, 83; do 10-40*s, 76; Illiuoia
Central shares, 91$; Erie shares 25.
Frankfort, Oct. 2-11.15 A. M.—United States
5-20’a at 87f @ 80.

OPENING

Ill this city, Oct. 3, Emery Bcmis Richards, aged
23 years 7 months,—son ot the late John Richards,
ol* Hallowed. [Hallowed papers please copy.]
[Funeral on Tuesday torenoou, at 10J o’clock, from
No. 14 Mechanic street.
In Greenwood, Sept. It, Mrs. Irene, wife ot Edmuud Curtis.
In Greenwood, Sept. 27, Mrs. Mary Olivo, wite ot
Willard G. Whittle.
in Buckfieid, Sept. 18, Mrs. Persia, wife ol Thos,
W. Bowman, aged 32 years.
In Buckfieid, Sept. 29. Mrs. Julia N., wile ol Zadoc
Long, Esq., aged C2 years.
In Naples, Aug. 2, Mr. Timothy M. Richardson,
aged 44 years 5 months.
lu East Buckfieid, Sept. 23, Mr. Elbrldgo Irish,
aged 65 years.
In Anson, Sept. 26, Charles It., son ot T. F. Paine,
aged 4 years.
In Greene, June 4, Mrs. Hannah, wife ol Enoeh
Wilkins, aged 57 years.

Pattern Hats and Bonnets!
BOWEN & MERRILL, No. 3 Free St. Block,

KALER,

Will place on ciliihliiou a Uree assortment ol all Hie latest novelties 111 Pattern Hats, Caps, Bonnets,
Feathers, Birds, Flowers, &c.,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 12th, 13th and 14th, 1869.
l0Wn Mll,iners
the
display
will

thtPseason°*
Pattemoand novelties
uct

looJ.

z,

aro

particularly invited

to

American

Express Company,

West and South-West.
the shortest, quickest and cheapest routo to

This is

the west.
reducThe Canadian Express (Jo. having
ed the rates ot Freight from Portland to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi-

ble dispatch, by

rates.

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Montreal Ocean

From Quebec during the Summer months,and
land during the Wiuter.
For further in’ormation apply to the Company’s
Port

No. 90 Exchange St., Portland.

ClIENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PIMNDLE, Agent.
seplCisd3tn

N. O.

OFFERS

Merchandise.
Bep22dlslt

in want of a nice Wig, are request1 claim to make as nice
ed to give me a call.
work as can bo made in this or any other State.
«f. P. SMITH,
No. 100 Exchange Street.
sep27d2w

GENTLEMEN

Cardenas
For

freight or

JjITTIjE'JOHff

Copartnership

Below, ship Sorrcntu, <tu»> i/.vorpooi
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, ship Southern Rights,Williams. Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar 28th, sch Bedabedec, Hix, from
Windsor, NS.
NORFOLK, VA—Cld 28th, sch Oneida, Davis, tor

Jamaica.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed up
1st, brig JenMorton, trom Fortune Island lor Baltimore.
Ar 2d, barque Frances, Kelley, Pisagua.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29tb, seb Zampa, llewett, for

nie

Boston.

30tb, Sch Richard Bullwinklo, French,

Irom

Norfolk.
Cld 30th, seb Campbell, Smith, Hallowell.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30tli, barque Sam Sheppard, Evan=, Cientuegos; sch Hamburg. Westcott,
Georgetown; H Harteau, Jones. Portland; Ella Fish
do.

Cl«l

i9th, schs Gon Rock, Bangs, Dighton; George
& Albeit, McDonald, Bangor.
&Cld 30th, barque Desiab. Gilkev, Bremen.
Ar 1st. barque Mary Rideout,
McAllister, Sagua;
brig Minna Traub, True, Cientuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 30tb, brig Harriet, Dcmerilt,
Port au Prince via Nassau, NP; schs Starlight, McIntyre, Gardiner; A E V’anCleal, Heath, and Balloon, Clay, Providence.
Sid 30th, ship Jane J Southard.
Cld 1st, ship F P Sage. Cronk, New Orleans; bark
Eliza White, Look, Gibraltar; schs Hud & Frank,
Pendleton, Mansanilla; Ringdove, Wooster, Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, schs Maria Lunt,
Elizabethport lor Bangor; Planet, do for Rockland;
Jackson, Kondout lor Bangor; F A Pike,do for Boston; Billow, do lor do; US Hodgdon, New York lor
Providence; Maria Whitney, do lor Boston.
NORWICH—Ar 3Ctb, sch Pacific, Genn, ini Rockland.1
Sid 30th, schs Ophir, Webster, and Jane, Haskell,
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, schs Peiro, Rogers, Elizalorx.

NEWPORT—Ar 30tb, sch Geo W Kimball, Hall,
Rockland lor New York.
Ar 1st, sebs Kugone, Greenlow, Calais lor NYork;
Mabel Hall, Bartlett, from Rockland lor Richmond;
Nevada, Davis, Poi't land tor Baltimore; K M Wright
Gardiner lor Philadelphia ; Idaho, Davis, Portland
lor New York; Rena, Foster; Amelia, Holmes, and
Cornelia, Henderson. Rockland lor do J A Rich,
Patten.trorn Providence for New York or Ellsworth;
Ve.o, Harrington, Thomaston lor New York; «Janc,
Providence for do.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar roth, sch Isaac Rich, Paddock, Bangor.
Ar 1st, brig Chaa Heath, Pendleton, Bangor; Canima, Coombs, Portland.
Sid 1st, brig Cpen Sea, Coombs, Philadelphia.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 30th, brig Canima, Coombs,
Portland lor Now Bedford; sehs Angeline, Hix, and
Massachusetts, Keuniston, Rockland lor New York;
Addie M Bird, Merrill, do tor Philadelphia; C Matthews. Lunt, and Jas O’Donoliuc, Smith, Bangor for
Fall River; I) Eddy, Hopkins, tin do for New York;
Cliiiuo, Lansil, do lor Rondout.
Returned, sehs Harriet Baker, Chilne, Nellio Noe,
Van Buren, Oliver, Judge Tenney, Mail, Loduskia,
Gen French, Agnes. Malabar, Edward, R Rose, A J
Dyer, Florida, Castillian, Warrenton, Win Doming,
and Bonny Ives.
Ar 1st, brig Birchard & Torrey, Pritchard, Philadelphia for Salem.
Sid, brig Canima; sehs Onward, Angeline, James
O’Donohue, and Massachusetts,
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sehs Kolon, Jasper, Philadelphia; Globe. Deenng, fm Rondout; Nettie Cushing,
Pressey, and J P Robinson, Hauling, New York;
Dime, Sbute, Bangor ; Dany, Freeman, York; Geo

Brooks. Hamilton, and Louisa, Neveus. Portland;
Plying Scud, Robinson, Kennebunk.
Cld 1st, brig JH Dillingham, Mudgett, Bangor;
sehs Cameo, McCarty. Belfast; L S Barnes, Coleman
Rockport, to load lor New York.
Ar 2d, barque Henry P Lord, Thompson. Clcnluc2oe; brig J Means, Herrick, fin Port Johnson; sehs
Ann. Bunker, So Amboy; ltowena, Cook, Calais.
Cld 2d, brigs J H Crowley, Crowley, St John, NB;
John Sherwood. Berry, Savannah.
SALEM—Cld 1st inst, sch Martha, Freeman, from

Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, sehs Lake, Mills, New
York; Lena Humo, Appleby, Philadelphia: John H
Griffin, Foster, and J W MaitMud, Leighton, do;
Damon. Johnson, So Amboy.
Ar 29tb, sebs Thos Fisli, Wiley, Baltimore; EG
Sawyer, Keene, Philadelphia; Mary Anna, Leland,

Elizahcihport;

Nile, Spear. New York.
Ar 30th, brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Hoboken;
sebs L M Knowles. Clements. Philadelphia; Emma
L Gregory, Thorndike, New York.
MILLBR1DGE—Ar 29th, sch Margaret, Clark,

Portland.

GARDINER—Ar 30tli. sch Eliza Ellen, Jonnson,
Portland.
81d 1st, sch It M Brookings, Douglass, tor Phila-

delphia.
Ar at

FOREIGN PORTS
Palermo 1st inst, brig Madawaska, Fowle,

Constantinople, to load fbr Boston.
Sid fm Malaga Utli ult, brig Jennie Cushman,
Hurley, Cadiz, to load for Boston.
Ar at Falmouth, Ja, Mth ult, brig Sally Brown,
Matthews. New York.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 16tli nit, brig Charlotte, Bow-

den, New York.

Portland, October 1,

June 12,

no

ID, ship Southern Chief,

1869.

AUGUSTUS F. COX.
dlw

from

Thomas Worcester ys Estate.

6,

Oct.

Wednesday Evening,

Pursuant to a lic-nre from the Judge of Probate
for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at pabttc
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the
Seventh day of Orlobcr next st 12 o'clock kfl.
the valuable Meal If-late No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clark Street, in the city ot Portland,
known as the homestead Of the late Thenss
Worcester, consisting ot a good 2 1-‘J story wesden
House and Ell, very convenient and lot M X
The whole subject to the Widow's right ot Dower
therein, which will be sold at the same time, tkere
by giving the purchaser a perlect title to the premiTerms Cash.
ses.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm'r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
suJlfcd
Portland, Aug 30,lt?69.

splendid Boston Museum drama of

The

Lost

in

i^ondon!

KATE UEIUNOIA.S
Concluding with the great New York Burlesque,
T III EVE 8 !
THE 40
KATE ltEIONOLDS
Gaucrn, (with Song)
Price* as usual. Tickets ready at Box office on and
octldtd
alter Monday.

Tilly Diagglelborp,

Administrator's Sale.

AT

Joseph Hole’s

HA.TT!

CITY

PURSUANT

Wednesday, October 6,1809.

2.
4
6.
6.

by the same parties who were so successful In them
before.
Additional sonos hare been arranged for tho
Fairies, Elves and Brow ules, and it is hope 1 the
play will be even more inteieding than at the
original presentation, when it was universally acknowledged lobe the most beautitul entertainment
ot the kind ever given before a Portland audience.
Tub Portland Band will give some ot its llnest
music during the change of tho scenery, which will
be effected as expeditiously as possible.
Single Tickets 50 cents, Three Tickets $1.00. To
be had ot W. S. Whittier, Lowell & Seuter, Lorlng,
Short and Harmon, Bailey & Noyes, Cogia Hassan,
C. H. Marks and at the door.
Doors open at 7. To commeuce at 8 o’clock.

July 28, 1869.
Immediately upon receipt of this order, the Officers iu charge of the several Companies will forward
to the Adjutant General’s Office, Master and Descriptive Rolls of tlielr several commands as perfected; (also, requisitions fur Arms and Uniforms.
By Order of the Commander-in-Chief.
B. B. MURRAY, Jb.,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Oc2dlw

Perfect

SATURDAY,

EVKRY

oct2td

PARK,

HAVE employed an experienced hand who has
worked in Lynn lor the past ten yeais, and hat
given perfect satisfaction on all kinds of Sewing
Machines. This man, understanding machines sc
thorough that it does not cost so much for repairs as
as it has before, and they wifi be made to run bcttei
and do better work than ever.
This man lias repaired daily in Lynn, viz:
New England Wax Thread, Whittemore and Bean
Wax Tbread, Grover and Baker Shuttle, and Circular Needle, Family No: 24, 25, 26, & 27, Singer No. 1
& 2, tbo old A, the improved A, Weed, PF, No. 2 &
a, Empire, No. 1,9 X~ J, Klioo lJowe, A. R. Howe
Leavitt, Union, Wilcox & Gibbs, Finkle & I.yon
Wheeler & Wilson, Florence, New England, Common Sense, Gold Medal, Parker, Williams & Nor
vis, Ladd & Webster, Hnut and Webster, Americai
Button Hole, Union Button Hole, Star Shuttle
ACtna, Blees and Barthof.
It is my interest, having such a man as this, tc
notity my customers that I think, a man who hat
already repaired the above named Machines, is safe
to undertake to repair any other Machine in thk

shop.

Warranted to give perfect Satisfaction
lor the Itcpairs.

or no

R. I.

Joseph Hale’s Estate.
Urease of the Judge of Probate
for Cumberland
PURSUANT
sell at public
County, I shall
auction
the 12th
of

Second Annual Horse Fair,

Exchange st.

10 shares in the Capital Stock ot Ocean Ins. Co.
5 shares in the Capital Stock of Portland and Mat-bias Steamboat Co.
1-32 ol Barque Andes, ot llarpswell 276 24-100 U>ns
burthen.
1-16 of Sch a>ner Col. Eddy, of Portland, 106 64-100
tons burthen.
t-lC ot Schooner Harriet Fuller of Portland, ICO 71100 tons burthen.
1-32 ot brig Mechanic of Portland, 197 68-100 tons
burthen.
Transfers made immediately alter sale.
Terms Cash on transfer.

October 3,0, 7 nnd S, 1S00.

SM.SOO !

PltKMIUMH,

Saturday

wharf.

twi

Joseph Hale’s Estate.
licence
tbe Judge ot Probats
tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell al PnfcliPURSUANT
tho
to

Amateur

brick House with an Ell and lot of land counseled
House is convenient, heated
by steam,
thoroughly finished throughout, aud supplied with
hot and cold water. The widow's right ot dower will
be conveyed with the property. Said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bank .dated May 28 1*59, lor $1125, with interest,
alee a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May St,
For further partic1863, for $1666.67 with interest.
ulars inquire ot the undersigned.
B. C. SOMKKBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.

AT CITY TTA.CC!
October 13 A 14.

therewith.

Fairy Operetta and Pantomime!
“How to Open the vJates.”
Fountain

Source of
To be produced by some
other talent of the city.

or

scpKdtd.

the

By

Beauty.

of the best musical

ot

Auction,
premises,'on Thursday, the twentyfirst day ot Cctober, A. L>. 1*09 at 3 o'clock P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
ride ot State st, bet weeu Pine and Congress street,
numbered 92 on said State st,known as the Lome*lead
of the late Joseph Hale, consisting ol a thr«e sfeery

COLWELL,

Entertainment /

The Immortal

a

on

Agents.

Act

ir.

Scenes.

anc

V O.

Valuable

Act iit. How to open
Two Scensc.

MARE, 6 years old, fine stylo ami
good traveler; is sound and kind; weighs HMk
Suitable for a gentleman’s driving horse.
Also Express Wagon, Puug, and Harness; will hi
sold cheap ns the owner has no further use lor them.
CORNELIUS CONNuLLY,
Apply to
ocldlw*
No 8 Summer St.
SORREL

lbs.

To Pent.
a

roruanu & nocnesier itaiiroau to.
Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company will hold their Annual
Meeting ar their Depot in Portland, on Wednesday,
the sixth day ot October, 1869, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to hear the report ot the Directors, and to
elect nine Directors for the ensuing year.
By order ot the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
Sept. 21,1869.

THE

NOTICE

Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
\ OTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will
,ot

of

the

City,

Formerly owned by the late Robert Hssll.

ON

WEDNESDAY, October 13tb,at 3 o'clock
on

the

the

premises,

will be

p it.

sold without reserve,

following lots ot land situated on Pine, Vaughan,
Neal, Thomas and Carrol streets, being a portion of

the estate ol the late Robert Hull, sold tor the purof a settlement oi the estate by the owners of

Kscsame, vis:—
c

COLISEUM S
GRAND

PROMENADE

CONCERTS.
Famous

|

Military Baud

ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS!

last Musical Entertainment ever to be held in
Coliseum, as it must ho removed before
November 1st.

Admission $1.00.

EACH 'TICKET
Admit* to One Grand Promenade Cancel
Entitle* Holder to One Colored Vicwofthi

Caliscan.
Srcutjr*, an October 33, 1MI9, Owucvnhii

of an undivided interest in common with the oth
ticket-holders in the following named property
subject to such disposition as a Committee of Five
chosen by the ticket-holders, shall determine, October 23, 18G9, viz:
Flags, Medallions, Runners, Strips ot Re<
White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musku
Composers, Ac., &c.
Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Press
and Reception Rooms, also the Parquetie
and other Settees.
The Palinenm Building, (without furniture
and iixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 It. lumber.
The Association have secured front the original
contractors, Messrs. Geo. B. James tv ( o.. lumber
dealers, and Messrs. Judah Sears & Son, builders,
an agreement, offering to pay $1 >.000 in cash for the
build mg, any day prior to November 1,1809.
Tickets, with Lithographs, for sale by
A. P. PECK, Iickkt Agent,
Boston Music Ball,
or in Packages by Agents, by
er

I

i

COLISEUM
11

September 24,1S69.

ASSOCIATION,

State Streot, Boston.
d&wtt

FRANK E.

ALLEN,

Commission

erchani,

AND-

Importer

Havana

No. 3 Moulton St.

Oigars,

Bep20-3wl*

I

Lot No. 1 situated on tbe easterly cor ier of
Pine and Chadwick street, 60 leet on Chadwick, 100
leet on Pine streets, containing 6000 square leet.
The residences ot George W. Woodman, Fsq., and
James M. Kimball, Esq., are opposite this eligible
lot.
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ol Pine
and Vaughan streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, 100 leet on
Pine street, containing 6000 square feet.
Lot No 3, situated incoming, on Vanglian street
60 leet front, 100 teet deep containing 6000 square ft.
These two lots are among the most desirable lor
residences of any In that portion of the city.
Lot No. 4, situated on the southerly corner of Pine
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal, 100 leet on Pine
streets,containing 6000 square teet.
Lot No. 5, situated on the
’corner ol Pine
and Neal streets, opposite the previous lot, 60 leet on
Neal. 100 feet on Pine streets, containing 6000square
teet. The fine residence ofThomn* F.Cummings, Esq.
is directly opposite on Pine street.
Neal street has been laid out last
year 60 feet wide
to Spriog street, aud will be opened and made by
the city during another year.
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining the
houses built by Walter Hatch, Esq, on the corner of
Thomas and Pine streets. This lot Is 80 teetfronton
Thomas street, 100 feet in depth, and is a
very desirable lot for a block oi houses.
Lst No. 7, situated on the westerly corner oi
Thomas and Carrol! streets, 711-2 leet cu Carroll
street, 111 1-2 leet on Thomas street, containing
7972 1-2 square feet, fronting on two streets, It is a
very available lot tor building purposes.
Lot No. 8, situated on the northerly cornel r ot
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 68 1-2 teet fron ou
Vaughan, 95 1-3 feet on Carroll street containing
6520 1-2 square leet. The residence ot John M. Brown
Esq., is on Carroll street directly opposite, and tho
gardens of Johu B. Brown, Esq,, are on the southerly side of Vanghn street lacing this lot.
The sale of the above lots will be preremptory to
the highest bidder, by the square toot, according to
the actual measurmentot the same, and subject to
the restric tions and terms hereafter mention© I.
Dees of warranty with good title will be giveu containing the following iconditions, vis:—That no
buildings shall he erected on the premises, within
twenty years, excepting wliat are tanned first class
dwelling houses to be used and occupied as such, ot
not less than two and a halt stories in height, and
suitable out buildingd appurtenant to the *ame.
T.ie terms o: the sale will be 30 PEE cent. IX cash,
the baianeo in five equal annual payments; with interest at six per cent, payable semi-annually. Separate notes to bo given for each year's payment; ihe
whole to be secured by mortgage ot the premises.—
The interest on the notes to commence on the 20th,
day of October next. To parties who wish to pay
Cash in full, a discount ot five per cent will he mado
no tbe time pay men Is.
A deposit of $200 on each lot will be
required from
the purchaser at the time of sale, to lie lor (cited in
case ot a non compliance with the conditions ol the

easterly

sale.
Plans ot the lots to be sold mav be seen at tbe
Merchants' Exchange, and at the real estate office
0$ JOHN C. PROCTER, K?q., Exchange street.—
I.ith jgraphic plaus will also be rumished
previous
to the sale.

It the weather is
stormy, the sale will be postponed till the first fair day.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T. HULL,
GEORGE F. AVER,
sep 13-3tawloct G,t dt!3.

BIBB &

R. A.

Successors to E. M.

CO.,

PATTEN & CO.,

Merchant?.
Anrtitfjww, Commission
Estate

Brokers,
And Kc*1
14 Exchu*lOe Street.
dtopoaul ol Real
Will give special attention to

by either public or private salo.
Willalso attend to the appraisal ol Met.

Estate

NEW

GOODS
AT

M, & A. P. DARLINGS,
No. 165 Middle St.

WILLIAM SWEETSIR

Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland
deceased, and has taken uf>on hiinselt that tru«t by

Lots

THE

Western part

the Golden Gales of Love:

With new and brilliant Scenery, painted express^)
for ihe occasion. Original Mu.dc by some of our best
artists, airs an 1 choruses from the best Operas,
Fairies, Evil Genii, Imps, Tableaux, and views o
Land. Orchestra by Chandler.
oc4td
Fairy
Advert Iser copy.

Estate of Peter R. Hall.
is hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
PETER R. HALL, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon ldmselt that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased aro required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Executor.
Portland, Sept 21st, 1869.
sep24d3w«

BAILSV.

Building
IN

How to open the Silver Gate of Duty: Twc

Single

ALE

CONVENIENT brick house, suitable for
small family; rent low. Apply to
MARTIN CiORF.
oct2-3t*
Portland, Oct. 1, 1893.

Administrators Sale.

the

FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Confectionery stand
one of the best locations in the city,* is otteron the most reasonable terms for the
next ten days, as the proprietor contemplates a
change in business. It not sold within that time It
will b withdrawn.
sep29d2w*
Address, C., Portland P. O.

A

ever

October 21,22 and 23, 1869.

SAlWI

S

Attractive than

WALTER

Tko

A in
ed for sale

F O R

Clads!
absence of

an

oct4td

now

or passage inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL & CO
79 Commercial Street,
or HOPHNI EATON,
Central Wharr.

FOB

Iron

their return east alter

Marshalled, Equipped and led in j»er«>on by tb<
favorite Comedian and Wit, Ham Hharptay,* whi
will positively appear every night, with the very bes
company ever under bis management. See posters
programmes, Ac. Admission 35, 50& 75 cts.
WM. FOOTE. JR,

loading at Union
Willhave quick dispatch. For

lreight

ON

October 9th,

GILMORE’S

The brig HATTIES. BISHOP, Webmaster, having most of her cargc

oct2dlw

on

Saturday,

October ICtli, 1969, at noon, will be
sold at public sale, on the premises:
Lot of
land on Franklin st, east side, bet wee u Congress
and Federal sts. being about fiftv-ftve (56) fees «n
Franklin st, and seventy-eight (78) feet deep, Ibrnierly No 31.
Lot of land on same side ot Franklin st. betwssn
Congress and Cumberland sts, being abiut fiitythr* o (53) feet on Franklin st, and one buudred eight
(108) teet deep, formerly No 41.
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland st, on
same side ot Franklin st, being about, titty-five (66)
teet on Frankliu st, and one hundred ami eight (108 )
feet deep, formerly No 45.
Terms at sale.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY. Guardian.
SARAH C. MOODY, Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD Jk CO, Auctioneer.
seplitd

Sharpley’s

The Famous

chargt

ber

is

Guardian,!* Sale.

MINSTRELS!
Now

B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r.
Sc CO., Auctioneer*

A. BIRD
Sept 30-dtd
K.

HALL,

Evening,

Sam

Havana.

engaged,

a

Tuesday
day October next, at
12 o’clock M, at the Merchant's Ex hang**, No 27,
on

W. 8. DYER,
No. 158 Middle 8«., Junction Free Street]
Sept28eodlwawlt
Portland. Me.

For

at 11

Administrator’s Sale.

Three Scenes.

I

Ostoher, 18*9

at Auctiou
o’clock A. M., o» r.rw
market lot, Market street, 1 shall ssll Hones
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
A pi 29.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Act i. How to open the Brazen Gate of Obeuience

Satisfaction.

of

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

Traveling,

organizations ot the above named Companiei
will bo perfected agreeably to the provisions of General Order No 3, from these Head-Quarters, dated

a

at 3 o'clock p, it. a lot ot lan 1 situated on ths sorner
ortland a Host
of Newbury and Church streets in
M X 58 feet, subject to a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank tor $.’500 with interest, dated Marsh
13, 1863. al-o a lot ol land situated on the easterly
side ot Church street about 68 X 80 fset, known as
the Cross lot, also another lot ot land on the eastabout 60 X 00 lWet.
Ths
erly side of Church streetwill
bo conveyed with the
widow’s right ot dower
property. All ot said land is cent rally situated and
is of great, value lor business purposes.
For further particulars inquire ol the undersigned
B. C. SOMERBY, Admtnislraier.
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
sepktd

The Only Legitimate Minstrels

The

A

to

Friday, the eighth day

In response to numerous and repeated calls, this
charming ‘Fairy Play,” will be presented to the
public again us above, the parts to be sustained

Larger, Better & More

following organizations are hereby aceeptei
the ten Companies, provided by act of 1869*
Portland Light Infantry, Capt. C* P. Mattocks
Portland Mechanic Blues, Capt. G, W. Parker,
Auburn Company, Col. E. T. Luce,
Norway Company, Col. G. L. Beal,
Skowhegan Company, Col. Z. A. Smith,
Calais Company, Cape. W. B. Taylor.

Estate.

licence of the Judge ot Probate
lor Cumberland County, I shall soli at public
on
tbo premises, on
auction,

year.

HEAD QUARTERS,
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusta, Sept 18. I860.

&c.

August 26,1869.

au26-tf

Pi>Tr,’EN Sc CO, having sold their iaterest
in the
Auction,Commission and Brokerage buMm,
to Robert A.
Bird,esq,wit h pleasure namo him lo she
public ts their successor, believing that he will receive from t;>«* public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aiiITtt

lateot

giviug bonds as the law directs. All persons having
d-niands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are
upon to make
to

palled
payment
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor.
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869.
sepi25d3w
v

Trimming*.

A„>

U.

Fancy

eT

OTI O

IV

MADAME ARMAND
to inform the Ladies of Portland that
she has Just returned fiom New York, with
all the latest styles in

,cp21il3w

and is now
109 Middle

Will bo sold in lot, to unit purchaser., by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
6 1-2 Union Wlinrf.

Wanted.

Found.

POCKET

WISHES

HUNT,

o 31G Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
Xa iug, full. 11,at 7 o’clock, Mil at Austro, a large
consignment ot staple and Fancy Uoods.
A action sales every evening.
Goods wilt be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchaMrs at wholciale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
February 11, igGg. dtf

l>ress and Cloak Patterns,
ready to commence
Street, opposite the
Apprtuticcs wanted.

FOR

the tall business, at
Falmouth Hotel.

repttfdlm

SALE !

TAILOR’S establishment and busi-

MERCHANT
at North Conway, N. H.
the prospected
the line
Situated
ness

at 1H

book, containing a small amount ot
oct2tf
money, enquire at this office.

K.

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer,

Coal tor Bale Cheap*
lan,linC from brig Minnehaha, on Union
iM
Wharf, 100 tons Coal fj r steam purposes. Abo
well adapted for
open grates and cooking purposes.

lat. &c, ship Mary Whitridgc, from

Penarth tor Shaughae,
Sept 3, hit 4 17, Ion 31
New York loi Genoa.

Adiiiiniatrator’s Sal*.

LIND!”

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY!

STATE OF MAINE.

ASAUES-Oreu,

SPOKEN.

sale.
For further particulars inquire at the Auctioneer.
Sept 22, did

DORA ALLAN, (with Song.) KATE ltEIONOLDS
To eoncludo with the farce of

“JENNY

we

ew TUBEon
ol October next,at 13 o’clock M.Ae
1 1-2 story bonne in rear of No 34 Ckestant street.
The house contains 7 rooms. Lot 40x36 leee. Neverfailing spring on tbe premises.
House can be examined at any time prlcr to Ibe

Driven from Home.

or

D EEBING

Notice.

who will assume the liabilities of Tyler, Lamb &
Co., and continue the Boot, Shoe and Leather Business, as heretofore, at 37 and 39 Union street.
G. C. TYLER,

At Clentuegos 1st inst, brig Anti les,
Doull, lor
Boston 2 days.

_

sooner

DAY,the Bthday

Will be presented Miss lteignohi’s Specially the famous domestic drama ot

Dora I

vale,

disposed of at private
UNLESS
shall sell by auction
the premises,

Tuesday Evening, October .5,

CRANSTON,

undersigned have this day formed a copartX nership under the style of
TYLER & COX,

g .t olf and taken to Muchias.
Sch Jessie L Leach, from New York tor Charleston, which went ashore at Cape Henry, will probably be a total loss.

Vorlr

Owclling Houno at Auction.

& 6,

Being her only appearance this

NARAGANSETT

rnHE

1.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND- Sid fm Teekalet 17tb, ship B
Ay mar, Sawyer. Adelaide.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th ult, ship Galatea,
Cook, New York.
Cld 231. barque Dlrigo, Staples, Livorpool; 30tb,
ship Highlander, Foster, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27tli, ships Wild Hunter,
Howett, Boston; Thomas Harward, Strickland, New

Cct 5
Tuesday & Wednesday Eveoinps,season.

THE

3.

A.

mes:

The Boston timl Provldenco Bailroad Co., will
•ell excursion tickets to Pror. nnd return, im lading cingle admission to the fair at $3. each.
AMASA S PIt AG HE, Prc«t.
Dissolution I
GEO. H. SMITH, Sec’y.
Orm of TYl.ER, LAMB & CO., is this day
Sept 25, 30, oct 1, 4, 5, 0, and 7,
dissolved by mutual consent.
G. C. TYLER,
Legitimate Minstrelsy at Last.
T. F, LAMB.

of

MEMORANDA.
Sell Fannie Barney. Johnson, trom Rockland for
New York, put into Holmes’Hole 28tli, leaking >-00
strokes per hour. She discharged part of cargo and
hauled on the railway 1st.
Sch Fair Dealer, Luring, from Ellsworth tor New
Haven, lost an anchor and fifteen tathams chain on
Nantucket Shoals 28th ult.
Sch Sinaloa, of Macbias, which went ashore on
Schoodic Island in the gale ot the 8th inst, has been

as

HIED A CO., Issiisseen,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

R

Boston Comedy Comabove iu two biilliaut program-

flnt-class

her

will appear

CHASE.

PLVMMEB & KEAZCR,
is this day dissolvod by mutual consent. The affairs
of the concern will be settled by either partner, at
No 83 Commercial st.
Z. F. PLUMMER.
H. 1). KEAZER.
dlw*
Portland, Oct 1, 1869.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.]
KENN EBUNKPORT, Oct 2—The fine ship Mogul,
recently launched by Messrs Crawiord & Ward, and
built for Capt N L Thompson, has been sold to J
Henry Sears & Co, ol Boston, lor about $87,000.

Haskell,

to

The

1305 tons, and will sail in a lew
days tor New Orleans. Capt Thompson is planking
up a ship ot about 1000, which has beeu sold to Geo
C Lord & Co, ot Boston.
Col Win L Thompson is building a ship ot liOJ
tons in tlie yard ot David Clark, which lie has this
week sold to Thayer & Lincoln.

!

to

to order.
Sell H Prescott, Freeman. Lynn.
Sell Laura & Marion, Clifford, Boston.

nuuiicK,ni,w

apply

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnership heretotoro existing under the

General Order No 4.

me asures

Supported hy

Sept 29-dtt

3.

Seh Plymouth, (Br) Hill, Windsor, NS,—plaster

miiiucmiA,

passage

THE
llrmnauio of

Miindny* Oct.

Wiley,

Direct 1

BRIG “JOSEPHINE” having most ol
her cargo engaged Hill havo immediate
despatch as above.

ARRIVED.

Ar

Wigs!

Wigs, Wigs,

For

Reynold*

FOB TUB

Purchase, and Shipping of

Sale,

Company.

Mogul

Merchant,

HIS SERVICES

Rubbers, Small Wares, Ac.
Also Stove and Funnel, Settee, Miiror, Desk,
Lamps, to
jjaTTHEW ADAM#. Deputy Sheriff.
sejjgtd
Dated at Portland, Sept 23, 1863,

!

Mission of the Fairies

CRAM,

Commission

M A HI NE NEWS.

The

Steamship Company,

Manrger.

Portland’s Favorite Aetre»»,
p my

Sale.

8».
rilAKKN on execution and will be sold at
public
A auction, to the hlyhest bidder, on TUESDAY,
tlie flltb day ot Oc ober,1868, at ten o’clock In tbe
the
at
Auction
Room ol K. O. Bailey, In
forenoon,
Portland, In said County, the following personal
A general assortment ol Men's,
property, to wit: ami
Children's Boots, Shoes end
Womens’, Misses’

f-

Extraordinary

jfliss Kate

Express Pnsucngcr Train* Throughout.
Special contracts will bo made with parlies desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

Sheriff'’8
t'UMBKKLAKD,

LESLIE, (late ot Boston Theatre,)
Attraction

the entire

To all points

Miniature Aluianac.,.Oet. 4.
Sun rises.6.00 I Moon rises. 4.30 AM
Sun sets.5.36 | High water.10.15 AM

—

M.

and the United State*,
line of the

...

Theatre 1

Portland

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott tf Ottawa, Brockville k Ottawa, arid Port Hope If Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

WE

0..,

KNTI AtTA l,N in

Throughout Enrope,Dou*iuion of Canada E,
over

shall sell,on Tuesday, October Btb. at thra«
o’clock P M, lu building corner of Commercial ond Park ats., one 8 horse power steam Engine,
fitted with expansion Valves, Regulator,Feed Pomp
&c. complete. One upright Boiler, 3# In diameter,
with r.5 two inch tubes, steam guage, water gauge,
steam feed and blow off pipes complete, with all
valves, cocks, &c.
The above Engine is in complete running order,
and bas been run less than two years; warranted as
good as new
Boiler is In excellent order ami made ol best material. Can be examined by celling upon
J. B, JOHNSON, 13 Union st.
Terms at sale.
septMtd

_

General Express Forwarders

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

ot

largest

be

thb opening as it

lurtrished to the trade at Wholesale Prices.

Canadian Express Comp’y,

Aden.

Saturday, Oct. 2.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Chisho'm, St John,
NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Mary J Williams, (Br) Acker. Havana,-molasses aud sugar to Geo S Hunt, and J D Lord.
Brig Merriwa, Waterhouso, New York,—coal to
Geo S Hunt.
Sch Umpire,(Br) Hopkins, Barrington, NB,—ury
fish for a marker.
Sell Georgiana, (Br) McCarron, Providence, to load
for St John, NB.
Sch Pioneer, (Br) Graham, Barnstable. Mass.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston, seeking freight.
Sch Alton, Wormwood, Kcnnebunk.
Sch Banner, Cunningham, Bel last.
Sch Chaparral, Teel, St George.
Sch Octavia A Dow, Starling, Monhegan.
Sch Ocean Star, Woodman, Rockland lor N York.
Sells Columbia, Smith, ami Express, Calderwood,
Rockland tor Boston.
Schs Charlotte Ann, Miller, and Uncle Sara, Simouton, Rockland tor Boston.
CLEARED.
»learner uarioua,uoioy, nan tax, ns—John Porteous.
Brig Josephine, Skinner, Cardenas—Littlejohn &
Chase, and Kensell & Tabor.
Seh Edinburg, (Br} Barrett, Frederickton, NB—L
Gatcoinb.
Sch Am Eagle, McFarland. Newark, NJ.
Sell Olive Klizabotli, Day, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sch Emclinc, Roberts, NViscasset—Eastern Packet

A. BIRD A CO., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

tlon.

Brig Mary J Williams from Havana-296 lihdi 20
tes molasses, Geo S Hunt; 199 hbds raelado, to order;
200 boxes sugar, John D Lord ; 5000 cigars, Frank E

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SALES.

Steam Engine and Boiler at Adi

OF

GILMAN

IMPORTS.
TGLEitHAPniC ITEflM.
Three negroes who bought tickets to the dress
circle of the National Theatre in "Washington,
Saturday night, were ejected from their scats
by the officers of the house. The matter will
mako business for the courts.
Prince Arthur ariivcd at Toronto Saturday
afternoon and was received by 30,000 people.—
Ho reviewed tho volunteers and presented tho
prizes wou at tho rifle match. B
A new and dangerous counterfeit of $10
greenbacks has appeared in Cincinnati.
Bellanger has been acquitted for tho murder
ofLeBonte, his wife’s paramour, in Montreal,
and the judge signified his approval of tho verdict.
James M. Scovill has been nominated for the
New Jersey State Senate.
John Hughes was found dead in the street
in Philadelphia Sunday morning, stabbed to
the heart.

FALL

office,

SUSPICIONS OF AN INSURRECTION.

AUCTION
B.

heavy

Spain.
Telegraphic communication between Madrid
and tho Southern provinces is interrupted. It
is believed that a Republican insurrection is in
progress.

MISCE1XA H KOU8.

_

recently

MARRIED.

THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE GOLD PANIC.

WALL STREET.

A Few Words about the U. S. Hotel.—In
speaking of tho recent changes in the proprietorship of tho United States hotel, we gavo
the information we had received from sources
which we were bound to believe were perfectly

row or

peared here.

..-

NEW

the

A Necessary

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

tflSlANAi
THE ACCIDENT AT THE STATE FAIH.

Wanted I

cn

and Gentlemen as Agents lo canvas
an article wanted by everytiody.
Salary or commission. Apply to

LADIES
rtl.

oc2iU»#

L.

BRADFORD,

lor

l32 Kx.-hango st.

or

Portland
Falls and

Ogdensburg, and Portsmouth. Great
Conway railroads, is a plm’e of summerand
$200,000
itora bringing into tbo plsco $175,000
to
every ««son. Apply soon
j. KIMBALL.
North Conway, N. U.
Mpl3 codflw*
ami

#

MiaOBLLAyROPS,

Poetry*
"

Heirship*

MtSCELLAJfROrrS.

UK I VERSALl”

Pkhev DAvis’ Pain Killer,
remedy lias

BT JULIA 0. R. POKE.

In

Built with towers oi tr''
ickf*. nor bonds. nor 1 to
show,
Hoe kb nor herds have
steeds
When I ride, no Arab
mane?
ot
snow.
their
rue
Toss for

pearls

Its

Has

heaven;

hath given!

Aspirations pure and high—
Strength to dare and to endure—
Heir or all the Age?, I—
Lo! 1 am no longer poor!
—Appleton's Journal.

D.vbk-devil Coukage.— The reckless
liak* which a ruffian will coolly take when
driven to bay and desperate with the imminent terr or of death, are often recorded; but
snch amazing hardihood as that of a cut-

burglar
Holbrook, recently
caught in Chicago, is seldom paralleled.—
Among the stories told of him is this: One
night Ire was in a saloon kept by another desperado, and had a quarrel with the proprie
named

The latter flew into

tor.

revolver,

a

and

a

pointing

in the

violent rage, drew
Holbrook, told

it at

him he'd put a bullet through him. Holbrook looked at the weapon and said disdainfully, “Tbat’-s a pretty pop. Why, I’ll let yov
shoot at me as long as you like at a dollar :
shot.
Tire other desjrerado, half-intoxicated

a

WHAT

some try to make it app ar, for when articles disconnect the cogs ou cither end, the power ol the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run
thniogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off' to admit larger articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered

Any sensible person can undei stand ihat a wringer
Living cog wheels which can j»lay apart or disconwhen a large article is passing between the
rolls, is little if any better than one without any
cogs at all, lx cause the cogs tail to boot servee
nect

97 Water Afreet, Itonfou.
kinds repaired.

0

claimed Iris

death, mourned ibree weeks aur
then married the lover. But
suddenly M
B-returned, was kindly received by hi;
wife, and murdered on the staircase by a hired ruffian.
How to dispose of tire body.
Husband Xo. 2 would take it to the river in

established

a

IGH'f.)

NOW

IN

U N

found for sale In any

not

town,

that the

Inly 31-12 wf

and your store-

bt^L*0

cr

Fire

AMERICAN

Insusance

Company.

Medical Notice!

BOSTON

OP

Capital and Surplus $5 0,938,898
(July 1,1S(H.)
GEXEUAI. F1BE POI.lt IE* ISSTED

first class Erick

on

Houses and

ami

stores,

Framed Dwelling

C OST!
Tlie cost is about one half the present
for insurance in Hist class offices,

Irving Morse, See’y.
GIBce 16G F

Albert Bowkeb, Bres t

ore

JOHN «

Strcrl, 1’oitlnud.
iUINRKR & SON,
AGENTS.

jnnc28eodCm

ALffl An y city

Insurance

(/1onipany9

ALBANY.
Capital

anti

Pruyn, President.

Office

166 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN
HHKGER A- HON, Agrnf..

June 28eodfim

Insurance
and

Company,

John W. Hunger & Son, Agents,
eodCm

SAFETY and ECONOMY !

Safety Apparatus for

COLGATE & GO’S

Narrow,

VEGETABLE

PALMES,

Kero-

Lamps

Orpins

Mew

SAVE YOUR life:

and Meiodeons

C. IV. HELHNAL.
Portland, Sept. 21,18G9.
sej.tflltt

to

Medicine

for

System.

Strengthening

Tripe,

award amedal.
I however had the satisfaction of
knowing fbat
the thousands of visitors appreciated it for it was
only with the greatest ex. rdons that I could get
enough to supply the multitude.
Always enquire for Belknaj s’ t* ten in Refilled,
no other will give satisfaction.
Soused Trifie always an baud for the country frade.

property,

Invaluable

my strain Etrfincd

for a premium for the reason that there could be no
competition, consequently tbe Committee coul i.only

Fairbanks

Scales !

and reliable preparation for tbe cure aud
immediate relief ot
Loss of Appetite.
Dyspepsia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea.
General Debility,
D'ervous Affections,
female Weaknesses,
Depression of Sdirits.
Hit to u 8 Disorders,
Summer Com/datnts, Ifc.
As a Spring Medicine
they are unsurpassed. This
preparation jh a ton;* and well proved Remedy, prepareu by l)r. Job Swett, the Natural Boncseiter.
1
wtu a yr»^ldruggists and Dealers in Medicine*.
Am PEASE «fc
CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,
may 3eod i>m
«r.i3 in
I., r»
Sold
Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co.
-___
_86 Commercial St.
a

safe

SiJ'

,i‘U

THIS
the

most

beautiful

»•

over offered. It is noleeted and
ground from the
bestuiatcri.il, \\ nrrnntcil strictly Fnrr ami
for Brilliancy and Mod, it has no
The demand for it flic past reason prove, conclusively that a strictly Pnre While Lead isapprcciatid
With largely increased facilities this Company will’
promptly supply tbe increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company's Works on tbe line ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
li&ilroad, Salem. Mass.
sep3taw3m WASTreas’r,

Robinson, 49 Exchange st,

ALCoSm w.V1;:llY

ale

DESCRIPTION^
APPROVED

OTHjEK

THE,MtlC,MliI?VKi!A<iK;
W P*K‘IUI; ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
European Medical and
Ncicntlili' hoIlicR1."'U8eA
0,,Ver„
,I! t,le Military Hospitals of
France
endorsed by the most eml..cmphysician""!1“JV;
the
An,cnta; aPi)r°ved
BY

and

by

public the

wo?MoTerUd

tarkant
SOLE
•—"•

k t

o., *EW

AGENTS FOR THE
"■

~

UN.T^t

YOH„
NIAT

&

LEA

At Paris

PERRINS9

A

“’Ect.

Worcestershire
PRONOUNCED BY

Sauce.

BYstreet,fewis

now located at his new store
NoM Fed’
a
doors below Lime street, will attend
his usual business ol Cleansing anti
Kepalrin
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness
^■Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair pricer

oralst,

f

lBEuaa

sold

For Sale

or

st.

to Let.

modern two story House and large Slable,
together with 260C0 feet ot land, on Grove st.—ii
not sold by the first ot October, it will be lor rent.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
sepl0eoi!3w*

24 Acres Land tor Sale.
Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mi'e from the

ATHorse

Cars, in whole
be sold low lor cash.

or

in live

lots.

aero

Will

ApplytoWM.il. JEllRIS, Real Estate Agent,
isepl£d3w

Portland.

A

au3Cdcod4w&w3w

Hotel

South Paris Me.

Property

Sale.

for

For Sale tlie Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE.
England.

nice two story
miles out ot the city.
Apply to

MA

to

or

T O It

It E XT.

the Horse
story house, snitoble lor two laiuiKent $150 for the whole house.
a 7 cclUTe Piano.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Eea* Eslat0 anU
Mort8<lSe Brokers.
Sept 28 u2w
*

Also

TO

TO

JiUOM

1TU00T board at 224 Cumberland St.

\\

------sepr28-lw
Lodging Rooms to Let.

*

FT1HREE Rooms, unfurnished, within lireo minMartot SqnaIC-

lwoi^toaS.01

^jas.uux

Dwelling House,

lew

a

two New Fii'M-rlnfiN Dwellings,
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
T11E
tor the market.
corner

are

F0SjddSsb&“A^^8e
ANDERSON,

W. H.
At oftec ot Natban
Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

scp.ltt_

TO

LET.

Tenement to let containing four rooms,
SMALL
plenty bard and soil water. Apply at No. 25
J

Laylayette St,, of

I‘E’1 E WILLIAMS.

ge;il8-eod2w«_

HOUSE on Douglass st. containing 8 rooms with
a good cistern and excellent
well,
possession
given immediately. Inquire ot .Fnsi
pli R. Hall, 105
iroae. nl S'rcct, or °f
G. W. BURNHAM,
se;.
031 Coiigiess street.
I7u2w_

he_ iet.

store No 47 anfl 49 Middle Street,
0<*’ Ialely cctupica
h-

stanwooTi Co.S

Xychange

"Tv Frotj
ITS immediate possession, Store No. 90 Commercial street, (Thomas Block)
lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Plum
ap2dtf

W

dence iu the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
myiOlt

Houses for Sale l

street.____

To be ILeS.
Possession Given
il

,*ar^e.

store

At Once!

Commercial street, head

on

Wharf, together will the Wharf and
nLirWr!^y,8
K*
“as tour Counting
also a
lar<re Sate.
as a
Grain, Provision and West
Is finely adapted lor a Fish EsWill be fitted up lor any kind ot busirooms,

u
Has
been occupied
India Goods Store.

investment in real estate that lias been
> ottered in Portland, lor cash or part credit.— tablishment.
Will he rented il not sold this week,
ness.
GKu. F. I 05TER,
Rent low. Enquire
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.
May 21-dtt

I)E.ST

on

tic prem'ses.

ecatf

TO

Farm ami Store for Sale.
Farm and Store at IJarrecseke

IL E T!

One of the

best Farms in town, containing Store No. C2 Commercial Street,
11
fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay •
Wxiiifiixyi■'about
li t year.
Good chance for sea
^ l>y 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain

business.
Possession given immediately.

'***■'•'

I

Enquire CO Com-

mercial street.

mcli2dtt

RANDALL, McALLISTKIt

&

CO.

a

Letter from

Madras,

at

to

o’rriov, pi£bc« & co.
Ang. 10,1809. dtt

Packet to

Exposition.
I.WO,
the

season.

1st

Sauce’

^

bis

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

well as the most
Sauce
wholesome
tbat is made.

For

our

stock until the

MISS

arrival ol direct

The

WOULD

Blind

and

Clairvoyant,

Slate l

welciT'slates !
Columbian and Maine, nod rc niihylrauin
SlntPR.

TUE

and

Plnyrr. are
®ent POBl-[iaid on re

C°” ,,08,°n-

|

Notice.
copartnership lieretoforo evictingis under

GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS,
MINGS,

cil stocks ol

NEW E AIL fa GOOI>§.
To be found in New England, wliicb will be sold at
all Office at the LOWEST MARKET
RATES,
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

STREET,

over

CO,

LANE & LITTLE

Office of the American Watch Co.

G4 Exclimijere St.,

I

scp!8_3w_No. 6 1-2 Uni on Whar
Dispatch Line for Philadelphia.

Watches,

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nuutical Instruments,
Our Selling Agents for the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock of

vicinity of Port,
posession at all

The regular Packet Brig MINNIE
MILLER, Anderson maser, having a GOLD and SILVER
WATCHES,
paitoi her cago engaged, will sail as
above. For Ireight
apply to
and Watch Movements as will enable them to supMCKERSONS, LITCHFIELD & CO. ply any demaud either at wholesale or retail which
BepWiulw
jSo. 2 Long Wharf.
may be made upon them, and at rales as favorable
as are

Tor

FOB SSA-LJS.

STOCK,
Enquire

ottered at our sales in New York
American Watch Co.

3c2—dly

Fixtures and Business of a Grocery and
Provision Store, on Congress pt, opposite* head
oi Green st, il applied lor betoie the 1st October.
ot

Dispatch Line tor Baltimore.
regular packet schooner Graco
Webster, Randall master, having part

annORiijjjT

sep25dot

engaged,
apply

N1CKEKSON,

will sail

as

above.

to

LITCHFIELD & CO.
No, 2 Long Wharf.

or

Boston.

ROBBINS, Treas’r.

'60,
It Is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
bead of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast
scenery and picturesque

drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comtortab e and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sate drivers
always in

readiness.

The house will be closed tor transient company on
Snnda\s.
Jc2tfJ. P. CHAMBEKLArN.

HEREBY give my son, Frank W. Kilgore, his
time iroin this date, and I shall not claim any ol
his earnings hereafter, nor pay any d bts ot his conJOSEPH KILGORE.
tracting.
seplttdSw*
Portland, Kept II, 1SC9.

r

Dissolution

of Copartnership

Arm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

known
„T*“„Uo.t,fl.Business,
““ducted by P.
U*,el
-X11
Aug oO, 1869.

HOTElT

Falls,

Maine.

erate

l\lAr-h*imr> TTullc

say without fear of contrastands without a rival

.Ion

J.

CAN

V

1Q<!n

b.

BE

.m

liUGUJSH,

FOVND

AT HI*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Ar<>. 14 Preble Street,

WHEKJS

pet"

a

permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the evicted to the
fact of hie long-standing and well-earnod reputation
ftimlshlr? (nmoieot rcsuranco cf oi* rtlli ar,d evi.-

SWf

»KllAlr, n« -I H- .71 lor Hal
IU5t direct, making t lose connection!
Nova Scotia l£a hvay i'o., lor Windsor
Truro, New Glasgow and Picton, N. s.
lteturniug will leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halibut
every i ue.-day at 4 P. M,
passage, with Slat; Room
$7,01
llirougli
Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
8,0L
"
null

lue

J'aliln

tou,

Oa&tlea to fike
E^ery intelligent and thinking perecn trust Enow
I hat remedies handed out for general use ehould have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands oi a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncatruirs
and cure-alls, pur[>;- ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on n
seless, but always iujurioup.
The unfortunate *1/ 3 l be particular in selecting
his physician, as it la 4 lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with min'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrc•dfcers, that the ctudy and management of these con e
dlainte shoiild engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mal
himself acquainted with their pathology, common.y
pursues one system of treatment, in most rases m'
lug an indiscriminate use oi ta&t antique-' *1 and dsngeroua weapon, the Sfiercury.
€safi<2tciic4*

At wha have committed an Dice?*: oi any Ainu*
hctbei it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the Stirling rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year.,
3KXK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EASQ1S.
r.’ie Faina and Aches, and Lassitude ami JSirvous
Prostration that may follow impure Uoitien,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
U: not wait icr the consummation that is sure to fb.low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fey?
D’saMed Limbs, tor Loss ct 3saatr
and Complexion.

ti>
tfr.+iUy ■£‘u*sntsia*'.'-.a kJmn
k? iJalas^py JEx^eviria-ee:

bit

e-*-

Koan& men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint. generally the result of h bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically sed B perfect care wa
tawtoil nj tii> oliaygfl piq<Ia
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oa{ or
more young men with the above
disease, soils of
whom axe as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by tkeirfriends are Supposed t©
have it. All such cases yield to the piojer and cr,!y
correct course of treatment, an-! Ip a sfcolt tou* *.*t
mads lo rejoice In perfect health.
—“

-—

—

Mi 3d ©a*-'A He 1
’There are many men or the age of thirty whe s,%
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bint 2
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burring seusatiun, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment tviJ loiter- be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi albumen will appear, oi the color will be o< a thin millsIsb hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear
once. There are many aoa who die oi tbii
difficulty,
ignorant oi the cause, which is the
SECOND Sl AOEOFSEfiUN'AL WSLA3.3 ES3.
I can warrant a perfect cure ir. such oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
qau do co by writing, in & plain
manner, a description of tbeir diseases, and the approbate reme id
* ill bo forwarded immediately,
i»AU correspondence strictly ccnS/Ieatiai led ,;,d
be returned, if desired.
Address r
DR. J. B. HUG H ZB.
No. 14 P#e Mel
Next door to the Preble Hoaae,
Portland, ;v ©
Jr fcend a Stamp for Oircuhn.

street,
;>

IiAOlKS.

HUGHES particularly Invites all ladle*, wto
need a nodical advisei, to call at hi* rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. lX.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines aro unrivbL
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cayes of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is fmrely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, end ni*y he ta£:m
with periec: safety at all times.
Bent to an part of tfcocountry, with tali hireofciom
DR. H UGti ES,
l>7 ad«lre*.nr g
No. 14 Pieble Street. Portland.
j *ul J865d&?/.

Colors

GTEANSEDT

Perfectly

Restored.
La-

or

Goats,
shape, as we
State

other garments precsed in good
claim to have the best pressers in tho
lor such work.

FOSTER

&

No* 315 Congress Street.
eep4d3m
__

$1,000,000,

CAPITAI,

STATEMENT JI7I.Y I, I5f.».

Via Taunton, Fnll Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.00.
Bagaage cheeked
through and transferred in N Y tree ut charge.
Now York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Bailwav Depot, corner ot South ntid Kneeland
.treels.daily, (Sundays excepted,iaslollows: at 4.:ttl
V M, arriving in Newpnn 40minutea in advance ol
the regulars, earn boat Train, which leaves Boston
at a .TO P M, connecting at New port with the
new and nmgnili.-enl sicaniers PttoviDi xcK.
Cupt,
B. il. Sinmious, Bmsron, Capt. Benj. Bravton.—
These steamers aic the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor
speed, sa'eiy
aud eomlort. This Itnccoiiuecis with all tile Southern Duals an»l Uiilroad Lines irom New
York going
Weu and South, and convenient to the
Calitorma
Steamers.
r"
>. of
will,
Freight.” this
its new and extensive depht accommodations inBoston, aud laive pier in New York, (exclusively lor tin
Inisiuessoi ihn Line), is supplied with tael lilies lot
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.

Alabama

Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks.
Interest accrued on Bonds <&

Mortgages (since paid).
Interest accrued on Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans...
Heal Estate.
Premiums in hands ol'Ageuts,
(since received)...
Premiums unpaid.

the ol lowing day at 9.4*i A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apnly at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State (louse, corner o
Washing on and State streets,and at Old Colony am
I
Newport Lai road Depot, corner of South aud knee
land m.reels, Boston.

SUNDAY NIGHT

connecting as above.
3he Office, 3 Old Stale House, will bo
ofen even
Sunday a teruoon from 2 to t> o’clock, and ill the DcI ot, irom 9 to 10 A M, and Irom 5 to 6.30 1* M. I01
saieof tickets aud sfareruoms.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (3nn inxs inclmled) irom Pirr
>*orlh liner, loot of Mutruyst. ai 5.00 P Iff.
Gko. Sdiveuick, Passenger and
Agent.

Preighi

CUNAIil)

K 13 KITI-II

liilR’l'i;

A-

the

it at i- a

_

I’assai ; g

of

Wednesday steamers, Lot tarrying emigrant;

Cabin...$130) *°

Second

Cabin. 80 j
Paris.$14.1. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$*0,
gold.Steerage.$30,.. icurrency
A steamer of this liue leaves
Liverpool tor Bo-tor
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di*•

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qteenstowi
and al! parts of Europe, at lowest ia*is.
Tbioueli Bills of Lading giveutor Aelfasf, Ulascov
Havre, Antwerp, and o-her ports

on

the Continent

and for Mediteraneau ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.

niorYTStecril?e

passage

apply

to

L.YAN, ll) Broad st., Boston.

LAW BENCE &

’Doys.at 3 o’clock i» m. lor Norfolk anti
1k'X7ftf<*?£3a /;> dtimnre. Steamships:—
••O’torge Appold” Capt. Solomon Howe9.
“William Lawrence” Capt. Wm. A. IhtHett.
“William Kennedy,” Capt. J. (J. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan
Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lor warded from Norfotk lo Petersburg ami
Jltchmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. # Tenn
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Itoa
nuke It. It to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Halt. If Ohio It. It. to Washington and ah
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
P'iue Passenger acco o<luuon>.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00;: time to
Noriolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore C5 hour*.
For further intorniatiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5:| Central Wharfs Boston.
atig 4d:)m

Inland

41,500
12,063 93

per %% ecit.

Steamer
haw*
if.. N tou,’> ALDEN WlNCJciEN

^

bACH, Master,

will le-avi
Atiantie Wharf, foot of India
P~z1
Street.
Pin riund,
every
W LDNESDA > at 7 o’clock A.
31, for Wahloboro
touching at Boothtmy aim Round Pond, ami every
SATURDAY at 7 o’cJoc** A. M. lor DamariscoUa.
touching at Bootbbay ami Hodgdon’s Mills.
Rktuhninu—will leave Walduboro* every FRIDA \ at G o’clock A. M, and Duiuariseottu'
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at Intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at’Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in season* tor passengers to take ih. aiternoon train tor Boston.
tickets old at the offices ei the Bos-

Leave PoitUnd for Augusta,'mixed

sxVu
u*

er* unfe*.*

AT«*3?’cbJ

aP-7,ltl_Amnia.

Shortest fioute to New York.

at8.30AvVandf!Mx^i,L*>0
Faieas low
iht
(Jen ral

Miii8Tik *t™nt<5.t.° Lewiston, Waterville,
Road; and ,!?•[?,“dBluVor *3 *5j «*»• Maini

Maine Cential Station*•?J,urc*,ase*l in Boston tor
this line.
on
Passenger* tron?!?0041 lor a
tor. &c will
Newrpoit. Dexouly, and niter taking the
Mills
„J',uKe,"|al',s
Kennebec lioad, the cumlm-mrUm* Portland and
and make tlm late the same
Ik'kets
1 to
°Ufc
Boston as via Maine Central.
Portland or
Through Tickets are sold at Btmtnn
t rn and Boston and Maine
i2 if Ea#t"
on this line; also me
Andros.ogmn
ter, angor, &,■„ on the Maine Central
ol gauge east ol Pertland by tins
route, and
route by
which a passenger from Boston
^ same

puwhU^&SO',

threnin

Rail^ads

gV1]„S
NoJ hV*XJ
orVor/
‘k0"he«au
daj

by iai^d?
Stages leave Oath tor Rockland, So., daily
a
gu.-ta lor Bellas! daily. Vassalhoru lor Sorta Mna
East Vassal boro and China
daily.
Ken,lull's
v,Tu
lor Unity daily. A t Pishon's
Perry lor Canaan ,1 ,f
ly. aft Skowhcgan lor the dilieteut towns North n>
or

y*

m

.w

it# tcct
XltUUCZtOH
01 Through Tiekecs to all porta ot the
West
1* arcs only $20,00 lo (
liicngo—first Iq*«
922.50 to 31 iUrnnlice,
less

being

Pfc&g^TTl-jn 1 hau oy any other Konto, iron. Main.
i’uints West,all rail, win the

HaiUk?.J.TgaNl

UR AND

TRUNK

FOB
TUHEE
.4-

BAN6QK1
/HIES

TEH

WEEK.

Steamer CITY uf
lUCltMONl)
E. Dennison, Master, wit)
aye bailroud Wharl tool ol state
St.

-JG.

^ps®®'wmian.
4jk

tijri.
■Baaffl-'raevery MONDAY, iVKDNCSDAY,an,t

MvIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on tlie
arrive'
ol Express Train Horn
Boston, tor liaiijor, toueltuig at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
Kivor.

Returning, will leave Bmgor, every MONDAY'.
WEDNESDAY, uuU FRIDA V, morning af G uYlo< k
teucinn4 at intermediate landings,
arriving iu Portland same aiicinoon at about lul pa>t lour.
Robb At bi t KOI v ANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial bt.
Port laud April G, DUO.
,jil

IT-Oifk BO»l:ON.
The new and euiiesji.r 31gnino
steamer* JOHN BCt OKS, ai,a

■1

-ibs

Via Boston, New York Central, Isurtalo and
Detroit,
apply at Grand Truuk Office opm
Market Square, Portland.

for intonuation
site Preble House,

». U.
II.

UUKClUtiO.

Siiackel, General

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.
Portliisid,

ang2C-3m

FOR SALE!
Barbor’s Scissors, constantly lor

W.D.KOB1NSON,
43 Exchange

st.

A^un

Aseat

Wm. Plow BBS, Eastern Azenf.
r‘u',ti,:
<-0„ for Calilor
r
°,r
uia, Lbinauitd
tlapan.
Mar 22-w0nj&«uJant,
4,

...

„i^ ,lVZe‘

PORTSMOUTH

SACO 8

SUMMER ARRANGE MEN

n

R.

i

raatarlkK
.Uny ltd. Ih !>.
.-■MgATPaa PuHeoger Trains Have Portland dull,
excepted) lor South Berwick
ypw»»«Sp»lSuiuluy8
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 aiul 8.10
and.2.35

6.00 I> M.

and

Geave Boston lor Portland-,it J.MTPFIfV.
i.
8.00 and 6.00pM.
tor Poniard at 1M A.
51., returning t

aim

^ld,ieu,rd

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. 51 and " "a
*
5.20 and 8.00 t*. 51.
Ou Holidays. Wcdii. sdays and
the 6 oVik
Friday,
a!n an' *roai Boston will run via 1: astern
r,‘f.
lUil lvoad, stopping onlyat
Saco, Biddetord. bonne,
hunk, South Berwick Juuciiou, Foil,mouth \e«.
buryport, Salem aud Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
K. B, Stopping only aisato. Biddeford, Kenncbunk, South Berwick Juiutii.n
!>.,
Uor
er, bx.ter, Haven,lllaud lanmnce.
Freight Trains daily e nd, wa-. Sunday excepted 1

V*

o'lnrlT,4 *?“*■£

-J:utlai d. May 6,

UV****™

»y

raRTUS

R.R

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

0n Oh'1 alter Monday. 5tay
8rf>"-.
3d, 1SC9
‘vW^ -Wv*trains will run as follows:
assenger train leave Portland daily,(Sundays exfor
Allred and iuteimediate Malians, at 7.15
cepnd)
A. ail, 2.00 ami 6.115 H. M.
Leave Allred for Portland at 72(0
A.51, and 2 P 51.
Through Height trains with passenger car attach0 1 leave Portland ai 12.13 A 51.
Stapes tonneci as follows:
At Gorham lor South
Windham, Windham Hill
anil EortbWindham, West
Gorham, Staudlsh. Steep
halls, Baldwin, Lfoumark, Sebago, iiri gton, Lovell.
Hiram, browuboM, Fryeburg, ihuway, Bartlett!
•Jackson, Limiugton.L'oiin.-h, Porter, Free lout, tlad1stilt aud baton N
JX., daily.
VCU Sri
lo.r WeM Buxton, Bonny Eagle.
South Eimington,
Biinington, uailr.
At
Waterbo ough lor Limerick,
Gomex;
Newflelu,
I ara jUblieiil ami
uaily.
At Allred lor $priu*'vultf ami Sanford
Comer.
U'- ^UBBUKV, Sdt, ..
Ap.il 26, 1:69,

<oo.t|,Ur“!‘l'-U

Ji lou arc

west

uoiiig

-■fef"'Procure 'Tickets by tlie Gffiiir-"tiara
B&feat, Best and Mod Reliable Routes!
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND. via
BOSTON, to all polnfs in
the \V KSJ SOU IH AND
N OKI H-WKST, rarnl.-li""k choice ol
at
the ON LI UNION TICKET OFFICE, Koutcs,

No. 40 1-2 Ldt-Iiungc Street,
**' W***.* A TO., Agent..

o,
,*
21-utf

3Ur

fiRA^D TRUTlK RAILWAY*
OF

(JANAtil.

Alteration of Trains.

a"'l alter
Monday, Sopl.
_°y
Trains will ran as follows:

SSK3E!

at*7*l0 S'111

tbns

Esprcss Train

27th

PariB and intermediate ata-

tor Danville

Junction at 1.10 PM.
wld Bot el0P at iu'ermedi no

stations-™8 Tra‘B

Mall Train (slopping at ail
stations) for Island
,jr y •ibc‘--

aztt
sta1S’ouaTt'«t00Op^,S0Um

Paris »nd 'a‘ermedia„

Pss.enger trains will arrive'ast follows:
From South Paris and
Lewisfejo, at 8.15 A 31.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec uu<J (iorhuru
at 2.25 P M.
AccomoJalion from South Pax is, at 7.00 P. ai.
Sleeping Cars on
J?he

one

Company

are

not

night Trains*

responsible tor ba^aire (•

*5no^Stto'™ *']'.* rst*

passenger Ibreverv

ff

all

01

BAUkytbr';?uks

Pail,

Tub, Barrel,

Hoop

K«*k-,

stave,

and Chair

MACHINERY

!

1TL.NDKR STACK SAWS, from 3 in. to 3 feet
V diameter; Woodworking Machinery of e,ev
discrtpiion, Portable and Ma emery Si, am Engines
MsehiaiaUi Tool*, Turbine Water Wheels shift ?«
auuning,
Ac, manufactured by tile
bjtf Stale Machine
/

Cotn/truif/,

Newton’. l.nne,

july

Fitchburg,

lT-dTJear^0*’

Han.

Wu,rcoJ,n-

Portable Steam Engines,

(,OM UiNTNU the maaiinnm ot
efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weigh! and
l>rice. They are widely and frrorably known, more
than 075 being in use.
All warranted

sale.
Address

or no

Descriptive circulars scut
J. C. IIOADLEY &

on

satisfactory,
application.

CO.,

ma.vIB-dSmo_._I.a whence,' Mass.
(Took A sent.

BTrtUoGLES

Wauled for

AN

TRiUMPilS

OF

>1
fc'l AMUMUliiWi, having b.-u’Lttcd
*'rSSiteAJ.-A>A>m’»t great ex pc us wif. a iarire

1*. 1*. BARNFINI

will

WRITTEN

beaut ip I Slats
follows:

nmbt r ol

ron

tlie

season as

Reaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

and India YY uart,
M, t Snnuavc excepted.)

Boston,everydav

BY

IIlMSEtF.

p’

ED is

IN ONE

LARGE OCTAVO
PAQES— PRINTEnglish and German.

YOLIME—NEARLY

at 7 o’,
cl
.it 5 o’clock ^

freight.taken as uau«1«
»■. WLLINtU, A<cm.

May 1,igiiil-dtl

Maine

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

«iemi>Weekly
cP" anii.\>e.T ,hc

XAne I
lust. Ihe One

fJ^tnUOtgj S'ra,.;:“

800

^-,1<'HUKS,DAaYrRt0S,’p.' M!*S;'ieiS!?e

Pur 38 L. Iw. New York, every lki(J\l»VYr
U* , A 1
}
at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoaml Pranconla are titled
np with line
accommoiianoiia lor passengers,
ihi* u,c
most convenient and com lor table making
route lur traveler,
between New York and Maine.
Passage in Stale Bourn *5. Cabin Passage
*4.
6
*
Meals extra.
U(H> IS forwarded to and from
Monltcal,
Quebec,
Halilax, St. John, and all parts of Maine, shipper*
arc requested to send their
freight to tlie Stealim
as early as 4 p.
m, on the
they leave Portland,
nor Height or passage
apply to

Forty
.’tpmhr!Y'c<!
Busy I,uo,

Pegc

Engraving*.

Years

Recollections of
as a
Merchant, Manage', Banker.
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account-ol his
impris lime't, his Failure, his successful
European
lours, and important Histori al and Personal It „iinl-cenees, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and entertaining Narailve.
It c ."tains Ins eel brate I latolure on the
AnT of
,nis

Money (jetting, with ruled
r Sucit\-s m Huai*
ihhs. lor whieta he wrn* olft-rcff $5,000.
We offer extra iuUu coin in ti* to Ageiits pul
pay freight to t ho
'Nest. Send tir 3; page circular, with
Specimen
Engraving and Terms lo Agents.

sept21

J. B. Ill'III: &
Co,
Publisher., Ilartforil, Conn.
htwlmo

THURSDAY,

Barnum's

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

/>. LITTLE «C CO.,
Agents.
13-dtl_______

_and Machias.

SI MMER A H HAS CEMEX
T.
TWO

TRIPS

,The

f’KR

WEEK.

favorite Ft earner LEWISChas. During, Master, will
j,
T!..-?- v. &\\ '^ve Railroad Whan, l'ool ot Stare
>Stev«ry TiihiIu> nud
.vmuTari
irTiBi5i,|nj, fcvcuiayn at 19 o'clock,
or ou
arrival of Express trai.. irom Boston, tor
import touching at Rockland. Cantine. Deer
Die. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MtllMIft
J«nesporf.
Retuming.will leave Machiasport everv Monday
and Tbiirmliii .liorniii^*, at*5 o’clock, touching
at tlie above-named lunilings, arriving In Portland
same night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General AgenD,
179 Commetcial Street.
dtl
Portland, May 12,1669.
A

Rooms,

Capo ElistabctU Mineral Springs,
Arc

now

open

tor the

Niiturdny Afternoons,

Season, on

Sunday nil day, and
Jlondny Forenoons.
_.

dollar

U*

°

^lc'ic*s *® cents, or three tickets lot on*

_may lit t

Fletcher Manufacturing

Oo

Kaiablifihrd 17ft*.

UNION TICKET Ol'FICg
Exchange Street, foillaw.l.

Desert

Bath
AT

»

Mt.

94

ft At Lit At

Tickets &| l.atecfti Kale*

dtf

From Boston ami Providence RailbtatIon nt 5.30 o’clock, P,
M.f
(Sundays excepted) connecting wlib
‘uew and elegant 6learners at
stunington and arriving in New York in tiniu ibr
early
trains South ami West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case oi Fog or
Storm, passengers bv laying $L
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving fjtouiugion at 11.30 P M, and rtoebtai
New \ ork bclore t> o’clock A. AI.
J. W. RICH ARDSuN,
Agent,
apLbdti
134 Washington St Ronton

I»

28,608

LINCOLN, Supt.
ma.fitt

_Augusta, April28,1859,

A*

Mat

$1,637,066

'*ue at Portland daily

*

bv

KhuiU ’a

Inside bine via Sloniuglon.

l» l-d

50

m.

A"S'*sla, Waterville and
Portland Idr Bath ami Au-

12
gnsta at 5.15 p

“J •*-

lowest
the

44

lv>9,

feSaSSSSS.

at

$ 1,005,675

3,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Mtamboal, Two Tripa

-Wi

70,000

Muy

iigcn.c.il,

!75”"WSi,ya"i ut 7.00 a

CALIFOHNI A!

ZOPIIA R MlLL8,
CARLISLE NORWOOD,
V ice President.
President
Secretary.
C.
MILES,
JOHN

Exehnns.

rn.

Bangor, at

Route

Waldohoro and Damans cotta
Railroad and
I

.*

Two Train 1
Daily between Portland and duguita.

lufiGeod ly

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line.
of tills Line Snll Rum end
«•
Steamships
Central Wharl, Boston, hvery bice

HEMlY POX, Gaft’s Wharf, Portland.
*• AMES> rivrJi li. it. New Yotk.
May 9-dtt

12,776 C9
30,272 59
3,038 92

Losses unpaid.

jyl9eo43u>

UNG,

KKIEAN ROY AI. MAI Q STEAM
VU:iy‘SHIPS be in ccn NEW YORK au
IKSQMlLlYfiRPOOL, calling ai Cork Harbor
PALMYRA, Tli.5cpl.23. | TARIFA, Thurf. Oct. II
••
SPOT I A, Wedy, -• 29. | RUSSIA, Wedw
20
30 | TRIPOLI, Thurs
ALEPPO, Thurs.
21
LUBA, Wedy, Oct 6. | .JA VA,Wedneidky,
27
23
MALTA,Thursday" 7. | SIBERIA,Thurf
13. | SCOTIA,Wedy,. Not. 3
CH1AA, Wedy,

,,

154.030

Street

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft,
bummer

A. to

LINE,

Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at ti.tlO P..1I

10,000

Total A ssets.
LIABILITIES.

HEINISCH
by

line,

New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 F
M; goods arrive in New York next moruiq,; about l
A Al. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi!

By

SOYi.S.on,,,
noSdtl

L. L.

LINE,

York, Philadelphia, Haiti uiurc,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

First

all

thetr route.
MV Eli

days

Gash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,149
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double the sum loaned.38>,000
United State* 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United Stales 10-10
1G,125
b ew York city and Co. Bonds 68,900
Wisconsin State
6,000

No. 30

L‘B^LI KGS

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

For New

SONT,

Proprictom Forest City Dye House,

CASH

lUV/fv

»--5 Elegant Full

to RIP

neoc

j),o«

Meals Extra.
aW"y

AJSD-

Gents Garments
saty
IT diesnotSAC'QUES
and CAPES.
Pants and
is

Truro, New Glasgow & Pic-

N. S.

Atla0ntieUWh?r.h'o';rmjUgt

CGSS.

a

Scotia

The Steamship CAKIOPT.t, nil
Ih'-V. ,‘a,et'ill’s Wliarl. fcYftnV sAT

First Cabin to

to can bo consulted privately, beu u it
the utmost 'Confidence by the afflicted, st
ho urn daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. *4. addresses those who are suffering nndcf the
a&iclko.i of jrivate diseases, whether a losing frcm
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, ha feels warranted in GuabAFftiure a Cure in all Calks, whether of long
or recently controcted, entirely
removing the

fils «

Nova

Halifax;

May 15-dlyr

we would
charges,
this Hotel

diction,

A. R. STUB BSJA gent.

JAMES FISK, JK.,
Managing Director Narraganscti Steamship Co.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora terra of years, would respecttully inform the public lie is now ready
iJuSaJI
iJ
a tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering ibe nice accommodations and mod-

is this day

as ilio ‘•Falmouth
E. Wheeler.
au31tf

For

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Net Assets.

Notice.

The

of her cargo
*or treigtit

It. E.

3d

ASSETS.

LOWELL & SENT EM,
DEALERS

June

This long established and popular ocean
ImY/J re-'Ort
will possess unsurpassed attractions;
Pea side sojourners and visitors lor the
|»|i|||i|a|t,r
bASrrflseason of

WE HAVE APPOINTED

Sale.

HAVE a lot ot well built Dorics
from 13 to 1C
leet long to sell cheap.
Also, a Secondhand wood stock Anchor in good
order, weighs about 30(10 lbs. Ai niv in
Joseph ti. vrmrrc,

Thursday,

No. 152 Broadway, New York.

Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868.

Dorics nud Anchors tor

stadons

Connecting at St. John w ith the Sisancr FVf.
PRESS for Digby, Windsor un<l Halifax and with
the E. kSl N. A. Railway lor Sehcdiac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor FrcUcrickton amt Charlotte!own I*. E. I.
6Sr'Freight received on da}s of sailing until 4 o

'h,il,l«

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co.

ME.

NOTICE.

by

PKTfERiCgifL dc FULLAitl.

sep20eod2w

TRIM-

SMALL WAKES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &c.
Offer to tlie trade ore ot tbo iaigcst and l.c t select-

PRINCE &

House,

Cnpe Elizabeth.

Re-Opened

FANCY GOODS ■OLOrlES

Cracked Corn I

Sept 24-dlw*
the

dissolved
firm name ot BEALE & MOUSE,
l.y tie death ot the senior partner. All business of
the late firm will be settled by the subscriber, who
will continue tbe loisinets as before at the eld siand
No 5 Commercial Wharf.
& A B jjORSE,

Portland, Sept 20,1S00.

WHOLESALE

Casco Bay Mills, constantly on hand and lor

Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Mates, all at lowest market prices.
ET-The OoLUMniAN ave first quality Slates tor
first-class buildings.

Slipping Carefully attended to.
A. Wll.IClIt A- < O.,
112 Tremont St, Boston.
ap20M,W,i',6m

oc‘

Prince & Co.,

lmsepG_PORTLAND,

IV. TRUE d> CO.,
1IG Commercial Mtrert.
September 7. (1 & \v3w

announce to

Unfading;

Merrill,

14(1 MIDDLE

Oats

Kow roaily ,i'r

47 Dan forth street.

MERRILL,

Aleo,

Wa,or-

J, I. FARMER,

augCdtf

GEORGE

.TONES,

Rooliug

Ihe New standard and Popular
Work for Cabinet Organs
and Meiodeons !

8epl5-2aw2w

lrom

her friends and patrons
that the has returned fo the city for a short
period ot time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, w here she can bo couculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

Hemarkable Success I

o. h.

Meal

118 Milk St., Poston.
sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

__._

p;,cfriCe*2-3°-

Applet""18011

in store.

sale

Union Square and 46 Beaver Street, New York,
Solo agents for
MESSES. LEA & PERRINS’.
June 9 2aw3m

Teacher,

& CO.,

au28 3taw6w

James Refler & Son’s celebrated Dundee ^armalade. Robert Middlemans celebrated A'bert Biscuit. J. & G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s
goods. Lelangrenier’s Racaliout desArabes. Guinness's Stout, Bass and Allsopp’s Aki. Win. Younger’sEdfnburgb Ale and the Wines of France, Germany, Spain and Portugal.

Bet

€opbi,
andOats,

Grand Trunk.

pects to welcome all bis old friends wbo come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will he given to the wantsot guests.
Jtt'v
dtf

$K>

UP

Union Wharf.
It

Southern

£25, £ iSMi

ff"0!riwe5ty
more; each
alFP» e dozen middle, or ten d< zon tmaU.
ortJer through up have the advantage
~V*ep,*°
ota
trom

The

Sept, 1SG9.

on

VnI'fply

supply

Ho 12

Mixed Corn

mS?-1

TO

0F

orders.

WHIDDKN,

bellow

WORCESTER,

AVD Ar PLICABLE

N. S.

a

May, 1851.

K

to
A. D.

Brother at

ONLY

Good

Windsor,

The new British S-liooner Portland,
Capt Nelson, will run regularly between
• this Port and
Windsor, the remainder of
For freight or passage, bavin* good ac-

commodations, apply

location, within a few rods of both the Middle st.
Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in
providing (or the public, and confidently ex-

Medic Medical Itulrtr.ai

01} corner of Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
1!? food style tor Apothecary .Dry Goods
1 'littery
business, with cemented cellars and
water

FALMOUTH !”

Returning will leave St. John and Ea» Inert on
‘^wipwt on
da>s
Connecting at Eaatport vitli Steamer ni uv
P.ltOWN, lor M. Andrews an I ( ala s ...' mm'
KttllW1,y 10r Woodstock and lloultou

Wu!crvttle*nd

1, I860

Nov.

same

the

and

S^Vreidbt trains P,r

Intern,e8
dl ite stations, leave Portland at s.28 A. M,
Train trnrn Bangor Is due at Portland m2.15 p
la s'asoti toronneel with train lor f.'usttin
fun Lewiston od auburn only,at 8,19 A M

ASSTtSS^^

Aug.10.tt

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and

jL;et~

to
"T
a

MONDAY Sen.

?,?!

'.eW''t"n an” -^rnoMi.M

!o

state'Mr “V "J.'1'S

loot u

XUCUSDA Y. t,

FJWy

feet and

st-u,wccn

on
now

Wliarf,

JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.

dregs of disease from die system, and making

is
up lpr o first-cla's wholesale
liousc, and would be suitable (or Dry Goods, Eancv
Millinery, or any light goods
wwSA?°l!1?caty’
where
a good location and a
luce store would le an
object. Inquire ot
133 Rrackctt st,
STUART,No
UrT. E. Stu.irt, N o 362 1-2
Congress b
seplld^w

ready
They are elegantly and duiably built ami litted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi-

THE

Portland, Me

standing

to lei\

TH.?,large

Two First-Glass Houses for Sale.

A

Ttmpla Street,

I^ext the Preble Blower,

LET,

Possession Given Immediately.

Let.

Landing,In Freeport.

rt.

^Adams Mouse

Sept.

T

'"V

l*.,,

osa.

a

—

san20d3m

LilF.

L

TNlhe western part oltlie
city, a very desirable
X. tenement, with all modern
improvements 1 ossession given immediately.
Apply to
WILLI A Ni T. SMALL
at CaSC° NatioI»l Bank'
28 Iw*

For Sale it/ Brunswick. Me.)
A 2 t-2 story Dwelling House, with L, StaNicely Furnished Rooms,
ble, and Garden. The house ironts on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the T> Y tho day or week, at No (1 Free street.
late Fro£ Win. Smytli. For terms apply to
MRS. I. E. SOUTHGAT E.
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..
Portland, .June 30,1809.
jyl0eod3m*
maylCdtt
Brunswick, Me.
Tenements to Let.
House fox* Sale. I NQUIRE ot J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 Fxst, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak at.
House No 4G Spring Street, recently owned

August30.

.oilers unusual Inducements to tlmse who
dedre all the conve niences and luxuries ot
a well fegulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
_|wilt be ready to rece' vo the public during
the tall and winter at satislactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others cau be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. 55. IliLbAliD,

N. II.

bare at Woodford’s Corner, near
W Eears,
adwo

...

!u‘.l alter

'A

and after
Ltd
Monday, April inn,
will leave Portland lh:
Bangor ami all interim; liate station on this
**!
7‘ *0t
A. M
T

ayWatcurrsnl, trains

Arrangement.

sei>20dislw dtf

AIGESTA, MAINE.
This long established and popular Huiso

Mechanic

ilics.

To

8AMCBL, REMm
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
.‘MU I'oiigrcKssl.

aul8dtt

attd

EAGLE

T0lV9XCamta2”st.r.,^'sCt,OcreLma1'

QQ.lt P

For bale

DOTES,

To Let.

apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
mm

It.

* C°’*- S‘3m

A

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

one

or

SBIlJKTi*EFF,

ALiVA

Lar^e

SUMMER AKBANmeMUNI.

HALIFAX

AND

j:\ KiVau.Cri,,’t
t aj,t li iV
^V^Jj^rtean.t.v N,-w Yorkn“r2n
\v°

Corner ofWinthrop, and Stato Stres'.s

8iuall TenemcDt to Let

Timber Lands for Sale
FINE Lot of Pine Timber,‘containing twenty
acres, more or less, and situated immediately
on the line of the Grand Trunk
Railway at South
Paris.
The above lot contains in addition to to the timber
some ten acres of cleared land and several desirable
bouse lots. For further information enquire of

that will take good rare ot the
terms and particulars apply to

person

PoGlStt11

Cross

on Franklin st, No
on easv terms.
Possession

fpiIE
X

Medical GcnUtman

Ta*

to

/an 1—eodt*

or

LET.

A.

House lor Sale ortoFet.

immediately. Apnlyto
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln

a

l*

property,

SMALL two story House,

Portland,

ron

at f federal

Also, the first-class dwelling-liouse No. 24 Tyng
fourteen linislied rooms and all
the modern improvements, plenty oi hard and soft
water, and gas throughout.
The above will be sold or rented on reasonable
terms on application 10
S. L. CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, ri sider.ee Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
eep25-d3w

EXTRACT

CLOT m iv^ CLARKE’S NEW METHOD
Cleansed and Repaired
REED
ORGANS.
Wrr.LIAM BROWN,
formerly

a

78 will be let

—

a

very low to

For Sale or to Let.
THE largo and desirable boarding-house,
No. G Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle
St., faid bouse was built in 18G7,is in thorough repair, contains thirty-three linishcd rooms,
plenty ot hard and sott water, and tor central location is unsurpassed by any boarding-house in the

A

oclillw*

Pleasant street, Westbrook,
genteel resiON dence
with lurniture,
carpels,&e.. will be let

14H Itlidillc St.

J

Patent A larrn Money Drawers

CELEBRATED

*ep22-eodlm

-*—-—-

JOHN 73. PA LMEli,

Portland

Highest

JOHN DUNCANM SONS,
ouauaEcuEU SUBSTirtlTE tor

TO

two

jcp27clhv

CotuuioUioim BBnll-i,
will he pen tor dances and other aumesments.
Pleasure and excursion parti<s supplied with
dinner or supper at any hour desired.
Tables supplied with the best of everything that
the market un irds. and no pains spared to make
our musts comfortable and happy.
Billiard Tables connected with the House.
The

Room in Cushman Block. No 310<

the premises.

Commercial St
STORE
hnquireot
BARKER & CO.
ocllt_LYNCH,

possession given.

We alsolmvc some very choice GKAIfAM KLOUI!
made at the celebrated “Rover Williams
mills of
Providence, trom PfjftE White Wheat, In lands
anti half barrels.

at London or Liverpool, in parIree on boar<j
eases or
ca*e two dozen

July l3-eod2tn

to Let.

now

“

The Organ Is flic bfBt Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Meiodeons, the latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tunc.
Also keeps on hand Fiauo Forte# of the best styles
and tone.
WM. F. HASTINGS.
dcOcodly
Price list sent by mail.

Fort

By W.D.

on

3 tore to Let.

occupied by Josorli Kilgore, C<r.
Lincoln and Mayo Sts.; finished for
HOUSE
famImmediaic

ilies.

guests

Chamberlain's lteach,

No 137 Granite Block,

Wf E have just received some NEW WHITE
VV WHEAT FI.OUKS, from st. Louis whijh .arc
excellent, among them that excelsior flofrr

MAINE.

eqUHF'

Mpor.ine Powder and Shot,
mining Powder and Fuse,
Fishing Tackle aud Poles

or

j «Kfc._

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

and St. Jolm,

TITO TRIPS I*Ell
WEEK.

"KIRKWOOD"
open tor the reception and entertainment of
din ing the fail and winter seasons.

LET.

conveniences.

No* lfi Chestnut Street, Portland 9

con

DUUE WHITE LEAD

Apply

l-ct&wlin_

For Sale

the generous patrouago with wh’ch
favored dining the past
p oprietor hen by returns his
season,
jngi
*8*1 thunks, and announces that in response to
['PaU'Btiie generally expressed wish of his palions, he will keep the
has been
refills house
tie

©<ccaia

TO

’ari<l Cumberland Terwith all modern
New St Louis Hour! npV*«’tf!0.U8C^i0n„re:lrl,st
conveniences, abund-

,,

Salem Lead Company.
Company CO It HO BE AI\B K HI Nil

NICE

A Congresslarge
st.

FERDINAND INGRAHAM,
Yarmouth.

BMPc--p—atn

DR. JOB SWEET'S

Is

near

R003I

k

the

Strengthening! Bitter*

TO LET.

For Sale or Rent*
he commodious In i( k Store,km wn as (lie ‘Storcr
r|t
X Stoic, situated at the Lower Village in Yarmouth. Also a neat tenement iu a D.velbng House
Sep

lull

27._

Ki AJL -KoXATjl.

said store.
Inquire ot

KALER, Pbopbietob.

For

^

Frft

*•{

403 34s

Sdlm&eodUni-r'Cw

dressing as the liver is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store,, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
lor 1 wo families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4ths ot a mile Horn Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can he had.
Enquire ot D\NJEL cUltl'IS, on the premises
or of W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate
Agent, under
Lancaster Had.
jeT-TT&S& W2t 11 am11

THIS

particulars address
DANIEL WOOD,
Sole Agent torMaine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-oohom
An

Fair.

Fsigkml

THEI did not enter

132 Middle St.

and your expenses. It c^r be atany tamp in ouo minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and rll disagreeable oders, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and
chimneys. Agents
wanted m
every city and town in tlie ‘stale.
ESr“The trade supplied at icasonablc rates.
Samples sent on icccipt of 25 cts. For lourtbcr

tached

SOAP !

Great New England Fair lias passed ofl and

latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

01 ihe

-AND

r. M,

Annly
ap23tlLOWELL & SENTER.

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor the use of Ladies and
in tbe Nursery.
liov 2, 1868, dly
ap8

and Lace, Plain
and Foxed Boots,
From (he well-known manufactory of E. C. Burt,
New York,
Sen 25-eod2m

M, to 5

A

BRICK
and occupied by the late James J£. Fiirnam-

AROMATIC

Grills’ Hand Sewed Congress,
Gcals’ Hand Sewed Kullou, j
Genu’ Hand Sewed long Bools
All French Call, ami superior to any Bools ever
offered lu this State,
Also all the new styles ot

M. G.

line Applebee’. Patent

OR

Made!

Ladies’/Button

Ofllce 16G Fore Sircct, Portland.

no28

Your

The Fabmurs’ and Mechanics’ Manual.
Edited by Geo. E. Waring, dr,, author ot
for profit,” &c., and Agricultural
Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothing like it over published; 13lh Edition now ready.
Also fur, Coneybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's lntroduc tion. The only
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO,. Pub’s, 054
Broadway, N. Y.auludlwf
L

A

‘•Draining

them, at his office. In conclusion be wonld
say, that his long experience in tho treatment ol
Chronic aud Surgical diseases has enabled him to
find out the best remedies fjr their treatment.

or

CyOBieelionrs

au!9d8wt_

any Surgical Opperation required or practiced
Surgery. He will fit TRUSSES to patients in

2

JOHN AV. MUNGEB, 0/)lce 166 Fore St., Portland.

Certificate I

Wanted Agents.

£2

SSS&&8***.

For terms

good than any other medicine I ever took. I have
gained twelve pounds in flesh, and am correspondingly better every way. It is an invaluable remedy.
Mrs John T. Leach."

por-

Navigation Uisl>s.

8h?pp«dGandv
FraScfs

guests.

Ledyard, Conn, April 3,1SC9.
Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd’s
Nervine and Invignrator.
It has done me more

_______scpt21deodlw&w3w

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
it tor their interest to insure in this
Company, Corn*
about One Half the usual price,
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretart*.
D. H. Satteri.ee, President.

sene

Another

Inland

TuWgill,

.New

it gain.

Offices in Portland and Gorham.
Dr. Buzzell it prepared to apply ELECTRICITY
in all its forms to such cases as
may he benefited by
it. He treats OATARRH by a new and successful
method. His treatment ot all Homobs, and CANCER in all its forms, has been unusually
successful,
as he can
satisfy any inquirer. Hcisrcady to

Wide

anti

Bank...."...i."”"".";”

Situated in

Merviaic

Hu-

18110.

am*

from 8

OTIS

William, New Tori;.

9l3,6tiO,SSl 30
TRUSTEES 1
John 1>.Jones,
K.L. Taylor,
BoyalPhelps,
Prc-d’kChnii.en„
C,“
Charles Benins,
Caleb Barstow,
K.
James Low
Henry
Bogert,
V. H. H. Moore,
A. P. PUloL
Dennis Perkins,
Geo S Stcrihcnunn
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Henry Colt,
Wrn ii wm.n
Wm.C.
David Lane,*”
0. A. Hand,
Lewis Cards,
B.J. Howland,
James Bryce.
Skidd,
Chas. H Knssell,
Charles P. Burdett,
Benj. Babcock,
Robert C
Lowell Holbrook,
Robt. B. Mintmn, Jr.
Daniel S. Miller,
Samuel
G
Ward
R. Warren Weston,
Gordon W. Burnham,
PnulSpoflbrd,
William
‘sm e.nmker.
E bunker
Samuel L. Mitchell,
James G. De Forest
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones Presidcr
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
C—
,
Applications ior Insurance made to

Dodd’s

Syrup,

Surplus, $1622,474,39. Custom

Against Marine

Easlport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

OAK HIM., HE,

Comp’y,

whole profit* ot the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually unonthePiemi
terminated dnrmg the year; amlJor which Certificates are Issued,hearing interest until
redeemed
Ll1.
Kg^Dividend of 40 per cent, lor 18G8.

1

International Steamship Oo.

ScarboroiiKli Ileaeli,

CiasIiBioe IS©R§e.

.

rni!E

8cp20-d4vtt_411

Between JCongress and Federal Slreels,
(teesign)
where he may be found
every week day from half
past 10 A M, until 5 P M.
He will be at his office in
Gorham, at 7 o’clock in
in the evening, and until 9 in the
morning.
He will keep a fall assortment of his medical
prepsuch
as
aralions,

Perpetual Policies Issued.

a

Over one thousand illustrations.
Tlie
argeet, best selling, and most attractive subscription book ever published.
ifr Circulare, with terms, at once. Address
Seu<J,
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
Broome Street, New York

need ot

NEW HAVEN.

j

office in

form

BY

entertaining

OF THE WORLD.”

Hanson’s 1STew Block,
TEMPLE STREET,

ia

II11IS INSURANCE

and

“WONDERS

at Ills

W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.

Capital

an

w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Diseases!

Has opened

mor

(January 1,18G0.)

Home

Chronic

1.20-4

day.
Circulars and set
Address U. S. PUBLISH IN G CO., 411
BECOME ST.,NEW YORK.
gep2C-t»t

Fractures,

Bitters, DygpepHc Remedy,

Surplus,

[$453,173.23,
John Y. L.

most startling, instructive
rpHE
A book of tbe
Send lor

and to confine himsclt more especially to Office
Fraclien and tho treatment ol Surgical and

price paid

nu

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

med-

Treatment of Dislocations
And

Py

Sights! Secrets

Consultation,
Surgical Operations,

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued

of

tc

AGENTS WANTED FOE TUE

GGRBAiiT,

Intending to relinquish the genera! practice
icine, except in cases of

money refunded.

St

TUZZELL,

DE. J. M.

family

eminent auilior. Finch
111 liquated; highly endorsed
liy proflcesional am
scientific men; meets a long left
necessity; sells to
ad classes: without regard to
poliiics, religion, oi
occupation. Secured liy act of Congress.
Non
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving® tul
particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

another triend.

NORTH

our nev

Good Samaritan

GEO. II. UOOD. Gcu’l Agent,
97 Wnfcjr Slice!, Boston.
.SeplC-T,T&S4w&w eow4t

deftly-

«

A lifclN’TS are making iortui.es
selling
^ wor^> which will prove in
every

application.

on

Injures

street, comaining

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Citculars sent free

sewed the sack to Ins coat. He told no talcs
and she went travelling the next
day with

Sacramento,

corner

January,

city.

ing to directions.

sack; he did so, toppled it over the bridge
and found himself dragged alter it into the
water and drowned. Madame B— had

Proprietors.

L\

kecjKir relumes to get one lor you, semi the retail
Price, fit, and we will forward, tree of treiglit, and
so sure are we that they w ill be lined that we
agree
to refund the money if
anyone wishes to return the
machine tree of freight, alter a month’s trial accord-

a

st.,

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

RAILROADS.

c^uck P. M.

Insurance

51 Wall

.iiSAintitM,

sop21-2w

The company hac- Aeacta, oyer Thirteen Million 3$olinra, viz:
United States and Stateof New-Sork Stocks, CUV, Bank and other Stocks....
Sir
Loans secured by Stocks and otberwite,.!......... -j'lV
Beal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,.
'"’.XgA’
Interest and sundry Notes and claims .Sue the Company, estimated at..
aiin’Vstn

wonderful success.

40,000

and most ot them sold with the guarantee
money would be refunded it not liked.
If

ABE

San Francisco and
California, ami 3:
and 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short streci
running from Bleckcr to Barrow/, N. Y.
WTSoUl by all Druggists and Dealers. Atr24-lSu

errand.

now

Mutual

a

curable cases, providing thej uones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, ami the vita
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR IN FLAM MATCH Y aNDCHKONICRHFUMAT ISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or 1NDI
GESTJOh. BILIOUS, REM J PTENT. JNTREMIT
TENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF TtlK BLOOD
LIVER, KIENKYS and. BLADDER, tliese BITTERS have been most Miec«\sstul. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED
BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement oi the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Cleanse tlie Vitiated BlooT whenever you find itf
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples
Eruptions, or Sores; cleame it when you lin it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it wlier
it Is toul, and your leelings will tell
you when. Kecj
the blood healthy, and all will he well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded Dili, to delight tin
eye or phase the lancy,hut a medical preparation
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda
live, Diaplioictic, and Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Lile oi all Flesh is the Blood tbereof.”Purity the blood, and the health oi tlio whole svs
tern will folio s.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,

useless.

O V C U

THAYER, Proprietor.

A TLA l\l T Jfl. €

Rum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctoml, spiced, and sweetned If
please tUe taste, called ‘Tonics,” “Appetizers,’
•‘Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from tlio native Hoots ami Herbs of Calitornia, fra
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tbev ai e the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER ami LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perlect Renovator and Invigorator ot Up
System, carr>ing ofl all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a bealtby condition. No person
can take these bitters
according to directions am
remain long unwell. ?$IOO will be given for an in-

advantage ol Elowell’a Patent
Double flog* cannot he obtained by jutting
Cog-whrelH ou both end* of the roll, uh

is

SPEAKERS

Made of Poor

The great

'J

W. M.

neeMtat

THEY ABE NOT A VILE FA NOY DEI M

marksman, he called for the drinks, paid f<>j
blood-money, and then quietly
left the saloon, prebably on some safe-blowins

Madame de B-’s husband wa3 away on
official duty in Alger ia, when she, to consummate a liaison with a youth of
thirty, pro-

intorinlng

Cash in

llie “Universal” cannot be thrown out of
gear
w/un the pressure is taken off, to admit
large articles,
as is the case with oilier
cog-wheel wringers.

(NEARLY STEAM

TO
rare

business. Great inducements offered. Samples free. Address with stamp, JANIES C RANK
& Co., EMderord, Me.
sep20-l2w

NOTICE,

front Paris.

,.hr’ 0l;"lr‘*,y

lo oted
where Sample
can show tin ir goo.Is tree of
charge.
J lie I
llianklul
for the liberal patroprictor.
ronage that the above house lias enjoved sin. c
Its opening lakes pleasure in
Ids
patrons that lie will run free Carriages lo and
from Iho Cars and Boals, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
.stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rales.

aT, nts
Ag.

day, and constaul
light, honorable, and profit-

ESIPIaOVMENT.—$10
employment in
able

them with the

comes

oidy.

sep4-4wi

V_J\J\J wanted, to buy the first edition o:
■ OO Choice Selection** Mo. il,’> containin';
hundred of ibe latest good things tor recitation
declamation, school reading, &c.f in poetry ami
prose. Send 30 cents tor a single sample io
1*. HAiSK£Ti ,&Co*.
sepl-4ttt
Philadelphia, Pa.

a

story

E

™

In

_L

ends of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage ol two
pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ol the rolls alike, the same as it it was in the
while
the
two
centre,
together give double the capacity lor pressure.
The “Universal” has its iron
parts cither wrought
or malleable, and Is built so stronulv and
substantially that tor years il cauuot be broken, in wringing
gamients, by the strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure
they will find the
L mversal wringer a good and serviceable
article.

of all

C0lJ

aawffgg!gigg^gWHB39

HOTELS,

HATH

one

Alter eareftil examination, we recommend the
“Universal” us tile best and strongest machine.
It has “patent cos wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
Rear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringei), allows the rubber rollers to
separate sullleieutty to r"ii through the largest art'do
easily, jet cannot separate so tar that the cogs will
and
lose
their
disconnect
power, as i- the case with
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both

Wiinfers

”V«Wt”u-,nmsreh0ta"a

For the sick

don’t fail io try it.

Pain Killer.

provided With

It lm. also a FIRST
ft,ass nm
" LIA RD il .4 FI. for
guests
Connected with the house is a lar^e ami com-

<•

for the Interference of some of his
compau
ions. Laughing at the other's poor skill re

A Little domestic

a

tcaids, and sprains.

toothache,

READERS AND

took him at his word, and gave Lis first dolwhen most needed. The “ITxivirsal” has not
lar-. Holbrook stood a lew ieet distant, will
this ala! objection, but is Warranted Durable
his hands by his side, and gave the word tc
The “Universal” lias taken more “first
fire. The weapon was leveled point-blank at I
premiums”^ the best, at State aud lustitule
Fairs, than
his head and discharged. The ball grazed bis
all oilier wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.
right ear and lodged in the wall behind. A
GEO. II. HOOD, Gcu’l Agent,
second dollar was paid and a second shot fir-

ed, with a like result, Holbrook scarcely wincing. So he would have stood until killed, but

MAINE.
ia.

work that will sell at tight* should secure choice
For paticulars, terms, &c..
of territory at once.
address •*. HASSKFl'T A Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa*
epl-4wt

Double Dear and Double Pressure.

a

AUGUSTA,

Street,

a

is the Best Clothes Wringer?
(/'Vom the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)

•Afrllleir labors,
Sanctify ibis present day!
Heir ol ail that they have earned
By their passion and their tears—
Hen ot all ihat they have learned
Through the weary, toiling years!

throat

^Wringer

Which

all their prayers

sous

cuies

i

Mansion House, State

merit, peculiarly ad ipted to tec young,
equally
enlertaiulug and instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Chr Bilan family; unequaled in elegance
and cheapness; being embellished with ever 300 engravings. Exjierienced Agents and others, wanting

lA.PKOVKI).
The *«icngcn mill But
World.

Every goldenjlieiUSTtheirs
ShedXt8 histre on my way;

Earth’s fainting

summer

a new

immense estate
heir, by giace ol Uod—
Kichcr, grander than doth wait,
Any earthly monarch’s nod.
Heir oi all the Agis, I—
Heir of alt that they have wrought,
All tueir stores of emprise high,
All their wealth of precious thought.

j.0

cholera,

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
W ANTED—ALL
Canvass tor
ReligLus Work, ol
but

an

Heirot all the iaith sublime
On whose wings they soared to
Heir ot every hope that Time

sores, burns,

short, it is

Am l

^—

oi

night, by taking it internally, and bathiug
(1 erly. It is the beat liniment in America.

headache and

Massive plate, nor jewels rsire;
Broidered silks of worth untold,
Nor rich robe* a queen might wear.
In my garden’s narrow bound
Flaunt no costly tropic
bKoms,
Ladcning oH the uir around
With a weight oi rare perfumes.
Yet to

cases

internal

action i»like magic, when
citcrna'ly applied to

had

gold,

nor

one

with it

tWe-^eeds,

I have neither

Iu

equal.

an

as

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it

Little store of wealth have I;
Not a rood of land 1 own;
Nora mansion fair and hiftn.
Et

no

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bool,

Shoe & Corset laces,

Lamp Wicks* Yarns,

Bra Ms, &c.

SAMUEL G. TEIPPE,
No. 66 Kilby
June 17-UGm

Street,

Agent,

.....

sto.lon.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARO PIN E FI.06BIX6 AN U STEP.

BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wliart and Rook, First, corner of E Street. Office
>o. lo state Street, Boston.
fet.27illyr
KINKS OF ROOK ANI)

ALLneatly executed at this office.

JOB PRlNTIXd

